
$ 1.00 Isn’t Much
will buy a ten pound box of 
splendid cooking fig 3.

Ganepy 8* Lessard
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PENITENT BENCH MACKENZIE & MANN BUYTERMINAL ELEVATORS LINE EXTENDED FOR FOSTER GANGRECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE LAKE ST. JOHN RY
Board of Trade Urges ThJi Line be 

Built From Athabasca Landing to 
Peace River Crossing—Large Benefit 
Would Accrue to Edmonton.

Appeal to Liberal Members of Dominion 
House not to Allude to Their West-i
ern Land Deals—Violent Attack on 
Adamson, Member for Humbolt.

iBROIDERY
;work

{ Staff, who

Get Ready-Made Terminals in Citadel City-Old 
Board and Manager Retained—Road Will be Ex- 

. tended to James Bay Through Richest Mining 
Country in Quebec.

Crain Growers Convention at Regina Asks Govern
ment to Take Over All Terminal Storehouses 
and Establish a System of Track Elevators-Say 
Railroads Have Absolutely Failed to Move Wheat.

Three Fifths Clause of the Whitney 
Government Causes Trouble—Pre
sident Advises That They Should 
Appeal to Municipal Council.The necessity of a government tele- Special to the Bulletin, 

aphic line to the Peace River has I Ottawa,Feb. 21—The Foster, Fowler,
,en ably set out in a report sub Bennett, Lefurgey combination was 

, , on the penitent bench today beseech-
itted by a committee to the board ^ the Liberals to not allude td their

trade. ( western land deals. The state of re-
At Lessor Slave Lake and Pe»e* frounce was prododad-by a demand B, .,d street congregational church, 

rp commercial of Bourassa that the allegations made _ ,re commercial ”, , Delegates were present in large num-
acvrecatine on Tuesday reflecting on the character 6 K 6

3 of certain members of - the House jbery from all parts of the province,
>rt of one mil- si,oujd be ventilated without delay. | The report of the executive summar- j with its Quebec terminals. D. D.
1 among vari- These appeals, curiously enough, to ! ised the year’s advancement in tern- .Mann reached Quebec Tuesday last
religious mis 'enable the opposition members to 1 nce re{ characterising it as allJ had a conference with the presi- 

oper an assault upon A. G. Adamson, |„ . dent and directors of the Quebec and
the member for Humbolt, because [ one of substantial and encouraging i.ake gt John Railway, with the re-

----------a.” The interview with the 1 silt that a deal has Been practically
government was reviewed, and Whit- settled. It is unofficially announced 
ney’s defence of the “three-fifths” th«t the Canadian Northern have not 
clause quoted. President G. F. Mart- 1 only agreed to retain the services of 
er, in his address advised that wher- J. G. Scott, general manager of the 
ever the “three-fifths” clause robbed Quebec road, and his staff of officials, 

’ , authority them of victory the people should tut will allow them to direct and
on western affairs, and ’seconded by aI'Peal to their municipal council to ! continue the policy of the railway

l raise the license fee beyond reach. ifiom Quebec to Lake St. John. This
debate This authority had been given them, | concession has removed all opposi- 

and should be taken advantage of ’ lion and inasmuch as the Canadian 
| Northern only wanted the Quebec

and Lake St. John railway in order

,rt Embroid
the ladies

-It is announced on j to get into Quebec and have ready- 
& "-«de terminals, they were perfectly

ed by purchase the ! ",iUingJ to accede to the Quebec peo- 
, pie s demands. It is said the Can- 

: St. John railway ! adjan Northern railway interests have 
agreed not only to improve the pro
perty but to build a line of railway 
from Roberval, 190 miles north of 
Quebec, to James Bay, which will 
pases through the Chibugamoo min
ing district, where discoveries of 
mineral wealth, including gold, sil
ver, copper, mica, asbestos and iron 
have been located and only await the 
construction of a railway for develop
ment. J. G. Scott, general manager, 
clothed with all powers by the board 
of directors, left for Toronto today 
tv put the terms of the deal in legal 
shape, which will be later closed and 
Wm. Mackenzie has gone to England 
to confer with the bondholders in re
gard to the bargain.

Feb. 21—Practically the operating^™ Saskatchewan have ut
whole of this morning "and TSfWtiftd-
crable portion of the afternoon session 
of the grain growers’ convention was 
(. oay taken up with the consideration 
o' the motion J. W. Green, 
Moose Jaw, dealing with the ques
tion of government control of term- 
mu1 elevators. The following was 
the resolution as read: Resolved 
that in the opinion of this conven
tion of grain growers of Saskatchewan 
the problem of marketing the wheat 
ciop of Western Canada can best be 
solved by government control of all 
tci minai elevators and the establish
ment of a system of track elevators, 
the whole to be operated by a com
mission appointed by the government, 
the railway commission and the grain 
growers of the province,

terly failed to move- the product of j
tV.e country within reasonable time, 
the country within reasonable time. I 
thereby causing incalculable loss to | 
the farmers. Be it therefore resolved ■ 
that an earnest effort bn made to
procure legislation from the Domin- ous trading concerns, 
i ,n parliament providing for a rea- sions and private individuals,all find- 
sonable system of reciprocal demur- ing constant necessity to commmli- 
rage, and that the executive take the cate with Edmonton and other centres he had been interested in the Galway Progress, 
necessary steps to have the matter of civilization. It is also pointed out Horse and Cattle Co. Herron (Al- 
put in proper legislative shape.” that Lesser Slave Lake is the head- berta), was put up to move a double-

Regina, Feb. 21—At the grain grow- quarters of a division of the R. N. W. barrelled vote of censure of the gov- 
t-rsl convention yesterday President M. P., a detachment of which is at ernment and the member for Hum- 
Hopkins stated that he had just been Peace River Landing, to whom the bolt, but the attack, led by Ames of 
informed by the commissioner of ag- proposed line would undoubtedly be Montreal, who posed as an 

; riculture that the wheat crop of Sas- of great assistance,
latchewan last year totalled 37,000,- | There is also the growing popula- Bristol of South Toronto, was centred 
000 bushels, an average of 20.40 bush- tion at Fort Vermilion, Dunvegan wholly on Adamson, The <,_— 
els per acre, and an increase of 11,- and the Grand Prairie settlements, dragged through the evening and ex-

Iks, Stamp-
loths, Etc

Butters
PHONE 36

ch books as are authorized by 
rtment. Mr. Cushing stated in 
s to this clause that many sec- 
had been handicapped by a 

proper books. The government 
sep a stock of authorized books 
ily them at cost, 
es shall not la.l below a quar- 
j >er acre, nor exceed live 
b acre, and the taxes on any 
r land that is less than fifty 
hail be titty cents. 
hlSTRICT INSPECTORS 
hon 3, section 54 requires that

the whole 
cis‘ to be borne by the grain trade.” , 

The resolution passed after five 
hours’ discussion.

The following resolution was sub
mitted to the convention and carried 
unanimously without discussion :— 

“Whereas the railway companies

DETROITMETALLIC POISONING

HYMAN’S NOMINATIONTUNNELDefective Canned Goods Nearly Kills 
Souris Family.

Souris, Man., Feb. 21—James H. 
Baitlett, jeweller, his wife and eldest 
daiighter narrowly escaped death 
from metallic poison. Last evening 
they partook of canned tomatoes for 
dinner. At 7 o’clock this morning 
Mis. Bartlett was awakened by her 
daughter calling that she could not 
see. Mrs. Bartlett arose quickly, to 
find her daughter lying stiff on the 
floor and almost instantly Mrs. Bart
lett was seized in tthe same manner. 
Medical help was immediately called 
an 1 every; effort put fort£>, to save the 
lives of the sufferers. In the mean
time Mr. Bartlett also became ill. 
After considerable effort all were re
vived and are now out of danger.

CONTRACTCOME TO

Hugh Irwin’ 
Auction Sale 

Agncoia

WAS UNANIMOUS. A SUCCESSOR TO FLINT.
Toronto, Feb. 21—Stewart Masson 

kr.s1 bseq appointed polica magistrate 
of Belleville in place of J. B. Flint, 
dismissed by the Ontario government.

THE WEATHER.
The weather continues fair and cold 

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
more moderate in Alberta.

Forecast: Manitoba, fair and cold; 
Alberta, cold with light local flurries.

Butler Bros. Undertake to Have Big 
Bore Completed by June I, 1909- 
Penalty of $1000 a day for Failure 
to Comply Wjth Time Limit Clause.

tendon, Feb. 21—At a meeting oi 
Liberals tonight, which completely 
filled Hyman hall, Hon. C. S. Hyman 
v.ns nominated to contest the by-elec- ' 
t:nn to be held in London, 
v. ere

that Hyman could not be present in 
London during the campaign. It was 
explained that he was still in a con
dition of health which did not war- 

There 1 : ’.it his,entering into an active cam- 
several speeches which stirred ; i sign at present. Speeches were made 

t'-e audience to applause, and from I by Chairman Gibbons, J. M. McEvey, 
all view points it was a success. An Senator Coffey, ex-Mayor Rumball, T. 
announcement of importance was H. Purdom _ and others. Hyman’s 
made by Chairman Geo. C. Gibbons I nomination was unanimous.

bunts vouchers, ana money 01 
f let.
b RETURNS TO MINISTER, 
fte of returns to th! te >art- I been changed to Ee:ember 31, 
I be mailed not later than 9th 
[ry of any year.
I EXEMPTIONS 
Ini exempt from taxation in 
tict are stipulated as: Land 
[rust for the Indians ; land to

l MM, 8 E R Windsor, Feb. 21—June 1, 1909, is 
the date set for the contract signed 
1-ere yesterday for the completion or 
the tunnel beneath the Detroit River. 
Puller Bros., the contractors, are to 
re r eive $1,000 per day for every day 
the tunnel is in operation before the 
time limit expires. On the other hand 
tie tunnel company is to receive 
$1,000 per day from Butler Bros, for 
etery day the tunnel is not complet
el after June 1, 1909. It is expected 
that the first portion of the tube 
v. ill be laid by May 1, of'this year.

and from

Wed. March
D. R. FRASER & GO., Limited HIS HONOR AND THE MEMBERS 

AT SCHOOL.
The Lieutenant Governor and the 

members of the legislative assembly 
will attend the stock judging school 

! tomorrow afternoon.
The classes in attendance at the 

j school have grown each day and 
many of the business men of the city 

j afford themselves of the opportunity 
; to spend a protfiaMe hour listening 
j to the lectures and demonstrations.

This forenoon was spent in study
ing the bacon hog and the mutton
sheep under the direction of Mr. 

Present prices of real estate m Ed- Mason and Mr MacKae. ,
monton are away in advance of what ; Laat nl„ht Mr McRae gave a very 
they should be, is the opinion of re- interesting lecture on the importance 
tiring President A. T. Cushing oi the ; o{ pedigree to the live stock breeder, 
Board of Trade and this offers one o w„a ,isienpd ,.n hv a
of the chief obstacles to the introduc
tion of industrial enterprises into the 
city.

Mr. Cushing, in his retiring address 
to the board yesterday urged active 
steps be taken to discourage further 
speculation in real estate and the 
consequent artificial advance in pric
es. “There may be some justifica
tion,” he said, “on business grounds 
for high valuations in the business 
sections but generally speaking resi
dential propèrty is much too high.”
As a proof he cited the loan compan
ies who refuse to advance the usual 
percentage on present valuations. As 
a consequence, he said, the mechanic, 
the business or the professional man 
finds it difficulty to build up a home 
for himself and his family and the 
workers of the city arè thus at a great 
handicap to the advantage of the 
speculators who will not be here when 
the tide turns.

“In regard to much of the so-called 
suburban property,” Mr.Cushing con- 

1 eluded, “it will be agreed that it is 
electoral district of High River from worth but a small fraction of the 
Sept. 1st, 1905, pntil Sept. 31st, 1906? prices asked and paid. These prices
Where and bÿ whom were said mon- | would scarcely be justified in the real
eys spent? suburbs of a city with ten times the

Mr. Holden (VerpiUion>Hl.) Is it population of Edmonton. Numbers of ers’ Association this afternoon put
th > intention of the government to I wage earners are certain to lose their the workingmen’s house proposition!,
change the herd ordinance? ' savings when the inevitable drop in into practical shape. A statement was

Mr. Heibert (Rosebud)—Is it the 1 prices comes. Business of all kinds 1 presented worked out on an actuarial 
intention of the government to allow I will be seriously affected, and the basis,, and if the required capital can 
private telephones to be operated in general results will be detrimental to be secured, building will commence at 
the Province of Alberta for gain or . the interests of the community in once. The proposed company is to 
otherwise, or allow for mutual con- ' every respect.” be capitalized at $1,000,000; and if 25
venience, farmers or ranchers to ------------ Per cent- oi thls amount can be ob-
place telephone posts upon the road London, Ont., Feb. 21—Mrs. Bessie tained the officers of the association 
allowance in this province, or their Doidge, wife of Motorman G. Doidge, say the cheap house problem will be 
respective districts? . of the London street railway, jumped solved immediately. A large amount

To the above question the minister from the third story window of the of the required capital has already 
of public works said the government maternity ward of Victoria hospital been secured. Arrangements are now
were not in a position to make a this evening and was killed. Dr. ; being made to have the best financial
statement and asked the member for Ferguson says Mrs. Doidge was a vie- institutions in the country underwrite
Rosebud to let the question stand tim of temporary insanity, induced the debentures of the company when
11nt.il next Tuesday. I by illness. " $250,000 is obtained.

REAL ESTATE ISPRESIDENT HAYS GOES TO 
LONDON.

Tha MANCHESTER HOUS WUI Make Arrangements for Improv- | 
ing Terminals in Montreal at Cost 

of Four Millions.

President Hays,

T GAME PROTECTION 
Saturday’s Dally) 

ration from the Alberta Fish 
me Protective Association, 
of Mr. R. A. Darker, Calgary 
Ulngham, Red Dear, and N. 
In of Banff, approach»! the de- 
f of agriculture yesterday and 
1 i.nrrtandatLcr*

Game Ordin-

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Montreal, Feb. 21-
ot the G. T. P., left tonight for New J York to take passage for England.

! He is to" consult with the Grand 
j Trunk directorate relative to improy- 
j ing the terminals in Montreal, which 
j is expected to cost three to four mil- 
| lions, of which the city will be asked j tbe third reading. These were as 

tc- pay half. The Grand Trunk Pacific follows
! matters will also occupy the attention j Hon. Mr. Cross—A Bill Respecting 
of Mr. Hays while in London. | Young Men’s Christian Association

—:------------------------------ of Edmonton.
A Bill Respecting Ver-

NEW
DRESS
GOODS

THE LEGISLATURE
> following reco.
I>ect to the new 1

buntaln Sheep be protected un- 
Ld on completion of said cLo_e 
that a limit be put on the 
killed and the open ceaaon be , 
Lnonth only.
luskrat should not be taken or 
[ween the 15th day of May and 
[day of November, 
to fees to be charge! on the 
I Mountain Goat, Deer, and 
I te J1.C0 instead ct $2.50 as

■he propose! residents liters t 
lame an! game birds be mad) 
■•that everyone* must have a 
lut the farmer or rancher* 
Ln his own land would be ex

action 30 Impose a maximum 
■$1,500.00 an! a minimum of 
■tor . the killing or taking of

Lt all other violations of thle
■ provide for a minimum fine 
■s3 than $10.00 nor excepting 
Hd costs.
■ other reipects the propose!

Government meets with tho 
Kval of the committee, 
■mmitt-ee are a«eo caking up
■ Harrison Young, Fishery In- 
■he matter of the better pro-
■ the streams in Central and 
■ Alberta, recommending th!

^Bnt of guardians where tho 
Hs of the fishery laws are 

flagrant They recbmrpmd
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The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

dbg the arrival of our FOSTER'S FORECAST. | Mr. Holden-
: of the New -Spring Washington, Feb. 21—Last bulletin milion & Cold Lake Railway Com
; goods wh,ch for-var- gavf forecasts 0f disturbance to cross pany.
alngVa we ahave P ever', continent 18 to 22, warm wave 17 to Mr. Rutherford A Bill Respecting 
n. x 21, cool wave 20 to 24. Next disturb- Strathcona Radial Tramway Co.
we carry only the lat- ' ai,cb will reach Pacific coast about j Mr. Puffer—A Bill respecting Ta

mper tel dress ma.erLla, 24 cross west of Rockies country by combe General Hospital, 
customers can always close of 25, great central valleys 26 to .*■ Clause No. 14 of the Y. M. C. A
id upen getring no; o ly 28 eastern states March 1. Warm bill was expunged.
beat value!, bat th" wjR cr0ss west of Rockies coun- 1 The following bills were read a firs!
Ut an! most fash.onabl: I ,
s and designs. |trv about 24, great central valleys 26, time :—

! eastern states 28. Cool wave will cross ' Hon. Mr. Rutherford—To introduce

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek. Mun 
dare. To leld, Vegrevl le. Inrlstree and VermllVon.

For maps, prie33, llterat areand terms, apply to

RESIDENCE FORGEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

SVWWWWWAAVA/V/. /AS1
w, Johnstone Walker & WORKINGMENwtvenue East.267 JaapnnWVWVWVUVWWV

Manufactures Association Has a Million 
Dollar Proposition Which Aims to 
Supply Every Workman With a 
Home—Say Cheap House Problem 
Will be Solved Immediately.

*********************

* *
* Bread, Cake and Î

Confectionery *
* , *

* Always Fresh

illshment of a fish hattirxy 
for the purpose of restocking 
rent waters all througn the

The particular lady will find hero th! mist desirable makis of Cor
sets. D. A A., F.C., B. & I. and Cromptons. Graci and elegancli 
ln every curve. Th! kin! that fit the figure. High bust, long hi pi, 
low bust short hips la Coutil, cr Batiste 59c to $1.75.

Underskirts
Silk, Taftqteen and Sattpn Under cklrts ln all ohados $1.90 t! $15.00. 

All winter goods selling at big re Auctions.

Sole Agen's for Standard Patterns 10c 
and 15c. None higher.

HALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Bakers and Confectioners

î|>ii»iii4>'

| J. H. MORRIS & CO j
Departmental Store

nnRsFTsf nnRS FI's "| UUilvL 10 ■ uUFiuiL 1 O ii
- 8
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Day to Day
THIS WEATHER OF FOSTER'S. 
/ (Wednesday's Daily)

From a cuutcmpuiaiy uown the 
hue of the C. N. K. comes this 
amusing jingle to the Bulletin’s ex
change table.

It wa$ written a few weeks ago, 
but it may soon again be timely and 
appropriate. It may indeed be con
sidered a metrical version of Foster’s 
p.tdiction of the

Same old winter.
Same old frost,
Same old C. X. R. 

train 
• that’s 

lost.

Same old road bed.
Same old shakes,
Same old mail that’s 

two 
weeks 

late.

Same old stories,
Same old tales,
Same old engine froze 

to
the

rails.

And so much depends upon bec,om- 
iog shades to our lights ingenious 
minds continue to invent new shades 
ami revive improved old ones. Chief 
among novelties for table decoration 
r/.vr are the new lamps and candle
sticks.

The silver plated lamps for the 
dinner table are very attractive. The 
silver shades of these lamps are lin
ed with colored glass and a beaded, 
fringe to correspond. Then the old 
fashion of silk lamp shades is com
ing in again, and some real symphon
ic ‘ in pink and yellow are the result. 
One tall bronze hall lamp has a pale 
green and pink globe that is very ef
fective.

Some of the new Japanese candle
sticks are very quaint. These are all 
r.f one thickness, cut into grotesque 
figures and deeply engraved. They 
come in a dark greenish bronze.

RECEPTION NOTES.
The Lieutenant Governor and Mjs. 

j-Bulyea will receive at Government 
i House tomorrow afternoon.

SOCIAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Pagnuelo and Miss 

Pagnuelo, who have come from Ste. 
H> acinthe to live in Edmonton, have 
taken a house on Sixteenth street 
ind will shortly remove there. In 
the meantime they will remain at 
the Cecil.

CANADA’S LEADING CHOIR.
Last week in New York the Mend

elssohn choir of Toronto in conjunc
tion with the Pittsburg orchestra re 
peated the successes of previous years 
in Canada.

A musical authority writing about 
this choir recently said it was doubt
ful whether New York had a chorus 
of equal distinction. The conductor,
A. S. Vogt, is also the organizer of 
the choir and its inspiration since 
the beginning.

Mr. Vogt, whilst studying in Leip
zig was strongly impressed with the 
century-old St. Thomas chr:r there, 
and he grew amt us to mulate 
it in young Canada aero, i; water. 
Y.'hen he arrived in Toronto -,e took 
the leadership of Jarvis Street Bap
tist church choir, bringing it to a 
high degree of efficiency in a short 
time.

Two years later Mr. Vogt organiz,- 
ed the Mendelssohn choir and its 
history has been a repetition of suc
cesses, due to painstaking effort. 
This season an ambitious programme 
l as been undertaken—nothing less 
than four concerts in Toronto, two 
in New York and one in Buffalo, all 
in conjunction with t-he Pittsbwg 
orchestra.

Some idea of their effectiveness 
this year may be had from this ac
count of their opening concert in To
ronto: "With the possible exception 
of the vast audience which attended 
the'festivities at the opening of Mas
sey hall, in May, 1894, no such mag
nificent spectacle has been seen in 
Toronto as the audience which rose 
to sing God Save the King at the out- 
se; of the concert given by the Men
delssohn choir and Pittsburg orches
tra at Massey hall last night. From 
the platform it must have seemed 
stupendous; from the middle aisle, 
where som? viewed it, the sight of 
the throng was inspiring.

“To the topmost pier of the upper 
gallery the hall was filled with music" 
lovers, who had come to do honor to 
art, to whom the opportunity of 
hearing Beethoven’s Choral Symph
ony was a sanctified occasion. Last 
year the ' Mendelssohn choir sang 
the work,' and was greeted by an im
mense audience, but that of last year 
c< uld not compare in quality and dis
tinction Tyitlj that. of last night.

It seemed as though the whole aris- 
tccaey of intellect in Toronto had 
ceme forth to bid Godspeed to the 
singers who hope to electrify the 
music lovers of the city of New York 
with their interpretation of this work 
next Tuesday. -Mr. Emil Paur, who 
has conducted the work in many cit
ies of Europe, was obviously at the 
highest lensibn, eager for every deli
cate and beautiful effect. The con
clusion of the final and choral move
ment was marked by a wonderful ova
tion. People stood up and cheered 
Mr. Paur. Then there were cries for 

' ‘Vogt.’
"The Pittsburg conductor sought 

the man who had trained the chorus, 
and at last, when he led him forth, a 
man ran down the aisle bearing two 
immense laurel wreaths with ribbons 
attached that boro inscriptions in 
commemoration o: the occasion. 
These were the gift of the ; r.is. Mr. 
l’aur courteously handed the first 
wreath handed up to Mr. Vogt, who 
returned it to Mr. Paur, and then 
both conductors stood side by side 
bearing—not wearing—their laurels 
with serenity.

"The scene was reminiscent of an 
occasion in London, England, when 
Dr. Hans Richter conducted the Shef
field choir In the Ninth Symphony. 
When Dr. - Coward was led out by 
Richter the latter kissed him. Mr. 
Paur omitted this mark of apprecia
tion, but this did not lessen the 
warmth and cordiality of the joint 
ovation.”

Mr. Barford was the host at a very 
enjoyable stag party on Monday 
night at which about ten of the lead
ing musicians of the city were pre
sent. A tempting supper was served, 
and during the evening an impromptu 
musical programme was rendered in 
o manner which the Scarlet Myster
ies would envy.

spoke like this;
. “ 'Your honor, I submit that my 
client did not break into the house at 
all. He found the parlor window 
open and merely inserted his right 
arm and removed a few trifling ar
ticles. Now, my client’s arm is not 
himself, and I fail to see how you 
can punish the whole individual for 
an offence committed by only one of 
his limbs.’

'' ‘That argument,' said the judge, 
‘is very well put. Following it logi
cally, I sentence the defendant's arm 
to one year’s imprisonment. He can 
accompany it or not, as he chooses.’

"The defendant smiled, and with 
his lawyer’s assistance unscrewed his 
cork arm and, leaving it in the dock, 
walked out."—Detroit Free Press.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU EAT?
Ic a recent report to the United 

States Government on foods. Dr. 
Wiley, chief of the chemistry bureau 
of the department of agriculture, and 
the government pure food experts 
gave some interesting testimony con
cerning the deterioration of fovd 
stuffs in cold storage before the 
House committee on agriculture, 
whose hearings on the agricultural 
appropriations bill have just been 
made public. “Milk and eggs begin 
to deteriorate right away,” said Dr. 
Wiley. “Fruit is improved and 
sometimes continues to improve for 
three months. Meat improves up to 
about six or eight weeks, but after 
three months for meat you can see 
that it has reached the maximum and 
it begins to go down, I don’t care how 
hard it is frozen.”

About Bulk Oysters.
Dr. Wiley said that oysters sent 

out in tin cans are all right, but de
clared that bulk oysters shipped in 
tubs and buckets are either preserved 
with some preservative or are dan
gerously near the ptomaine line. Dr. 
Wiley said the gelatine factories are 
the dirtiest in the world, and the 
hides used are treated with alkili, 
which is rubbed into them for ship
ment. The hides are scraped and 
trimmed and then put into tanners’ 
v^ts and

The Residue Used for Gelatine.
He said that this gelatine is some
times used in glue factories, and that 
what is not fit for glue is made into 
gelatine. As to the uses of this 
gelatine Dr. Wiley said: "It is used 
for putting in ice cream, and putting 
into candles, and for making cap
sules that you take your medicine 
in." He added that there is no ob
jection to gelatine if properly made, 
and there is plenty of raw material 
to make it of. As to the proportion 
of gelatine made from materials con
taining live germs, Dr. Wiley said: 
“No one wants to run the risk of 
getting lockjaw by taking a powder 
or a frill or eating ice cream.”

OUTPUT OF TOBACCO MANU- 
FACTURES.

The Western Tobacco Journal re
ports that 1906 was a record year for 
tol.acco manufacturing. All lines 
showed an increase, and the output of 
cigars established a new record. The 
total output of tobacco manufactures 
was 360,953,280 pounds, and the 
output of cigarettes was the greatest 
since 1897.
Smoking and chewing tobacco did not 
make so good a record during 1906 
as during 1905, so far as the percent
age of increase is concerned, but it 
surpassed all previous records in the 
matter of output, which in 1906 
amov.ited to 360,953,280 pounds, as 
compared with 345,086,816 pounds in 
1905 The cigar manufacturers en
joyed the best year in their history 
in 1906. The production was nearly 
eight billions.

ARTISTIC LIGHTS IN THE HOME.
"Such rugs and jugs and candle

sticks 1”—we feel like exclaiming with 
the old nursery rhyme when letters 
from eastern friends tell us of the 
artistic new things coming out now 
ru New York and at an English em- >1

FICTION STRANGER THAN 
TRUTH.

A magazine editor was talking 
about W. W. Jacobs, the famous 
humorist.

"?, went abroad this summer,” he 
said, "to try and get Mr. Jacobs to 
write for me; but I found that he had 
all he could do for six or seven years 
to come.

“He is a quiet, modest chap. When 
I praised his wonderful skill in the 
wilting of short stories, he said that 
it w as only their surprises that made 
fiis stories take.

“Then to illustrate what he meant, 
he told me a story wherein the sur
prises came fast and furious.

"He said that a lawyer defending 
a man accused of housebreaking, ' ing out his wallet,

DEATH SONG.
This "Death Song” has a pathetic 

interest in the fact that it was writ
ten by Paul Laurence Dunbar, the 
negro poet and man of culture, when 
he was aware of death’s aprpoach.
Lay me down beneaf de willers in de 

grass,
Whah de branch’ll go a singin’ as it 

pass.
An’ w en I’s a layin’ low, »
I kin hyeah it as it go,

Singin’, “Sleep, my honey, tek, yo’ 
res’ at las’.”

Let me settle we’en my shquldahs 
draps dey load

Nigh enough to hyeah de noises in de 
road ; «

Fu’ I t’ink de la’ long res’
Gwine to soothe my sperrit bes’,

Ef I’s layin’ ’mong de t’ings I’s alius 
knowed.

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Riddell is expected home on 

Saturday from her visit to the const.
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Christina B. Dennison, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Dennison, 
Montreal, to Dr. Walter I. Campbell, 
Winnipeg. The marriage will take 
place on February 27.

Miss Kathleen Kirchhoffer, of Bran
don, and Miss Pauline Lemoine, of 
Ottawa, caught the bride’s bouquet at 
the recent wedding in Ottawa of Miss 
Honor Clayton, a popular society girl, 
to Mr. Victor Gerrish Gray, of Mon 
treal.

BACHELORS’ BALL AT CAMROSE.
Last night a most successful and 

enjoyable dance was given by the 
bachelors of Camrose, in Smith’s hall, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. N. M. 
Smith, who are about leaving the 
town.

The reception committee consisted 
of Messrs. McLean.W. R. Duggan and 
Dr. . Lamb, and the following ladies 
acted as patronesses, Mrs. G. , ’A 
Smith, Mrs. R. L. Rushton, Mrs. F. 
Adam, Mrs., R. B. Price and Mrs. C. 
Duggan.—Camrose Mail.

WEDDING AT MOOSE JAW.
A very quiet but pretty wedding 

took place on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Simpson, Stadacona 
street west, when her daughter, Miss 
Bella Watson, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Charles H. Howagth. Rev.
S. MacLean performed the ceremony 
in the presence of but a few imme
diate friends and relatives. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. J. D. Simpson, and her sister, 
Miss Agatha, acted as bridesmaid. 
AÏr. Howafth ifcas supported by Mr. 
R. A. Hemstreet. Mr. Howarth has 
accepted a position in the new Do 
minion Lands Office to open at Re
gina on March 1st.

NEW CANADIAN POETESS.
The current number of the Canad

ian Magazine introduces to the Can
adian public a new poetess, Miss 
Helena Coleman, a sister of Prof. 
Coleman, the well known geologist ot 
Toronto University. Many pleasing 
extracts from her poems are given'. 
All having previously been published 
under pseudonyms.

MARIE HALL COMING WEST.
Arrangements have been made by 

which Marie Hall, the famous young 
English violinist, will give a recital 
in Calgary in Apri) as she passes 
through to the coast on her American 
tour. A sum of $500 was guaranteed 
the artiste for one night, I under
stand.

Is there, any hope that the music 
lovers of Edmonton will dnjoy the 
same treat?

UNCOMPLIMENTARY TO THE 
SENATE,

The United States Senate has fig
ured very frequently in the columns 
of the American press brought up by 
"the man with the muck-rake.’; As 
a body they assuredly seem to be 
like the traditional prophet—"with
out honor in their own country.”

Whether deserved or riot their rep
utation in big deals gives a point to 
this story told by Bart Kennedy, the 
English novelist in New York.

“I heard this story in Washing
ton,” said Mr. Kennedy, "and I have 
every reason to believe that it is 
true.

"A senator hurried into the senate 
chamber one morning early, and said 
to a page:

“Young man, did you find a $10 
bill on my desk last evening I wrote 
a letter, intending to inclose the bill, 
but somehow I failed to, do so, and 
left it behind on the blotter.”

I'’Yes, senator,' said-the page, tak- 
I did find that

bill, and here it is.' And it’s a lucky 
thing for you, sir, that none of the 
other senators happened in, bdlore I 
saw it.’ ”

THE REAL LUCREZIA BORGIA.
Women will be glad to learn that 

i>' this age of rehabilitation Lucrezia 
Borgia has had her reputation some 
what restored to her. No thin veneer 
of whitewash, if you please, but a 
genuine restoration—if we may give 
credit to the documentary evidence of 
the German historian Gjegorovius.

fror several centuries the fair Lu
crezia has been cited by migatlsnt 
man as an instance of how scarlet i 
dyed in wickedness a woman could 
he. , And now, behold, a man—a 
scholarly, careful, solid German 
student of history, reveals in his book 
‘Lucrezia Borgia,” published at Flor
ence, that Caesar Borgia was the evil 
genius of that family. A bright Can 
adian woman writing of Lucrezia re
cently, says:—

"There has been very good proof 
brought to bear on the story of Lu
crezia, the much-maligned Duchess 
of Ferrara, for in the archives of A(tan- 
tua, Padua, and Milan documents 
lave been recently discovered which 
prove that she was nor saint nor 
devil 'I but an Italian with all the 
,'aults and all the virtues common 
o the - mighty period of transition 

during which she lived.
Lucrezia and her family had, in

deed, a terrible enemy in the poet 
Sanazzero ; it was his vindictive sa 
tires which ruined her name and sent 
it blackened and defamed down the 
corridors of time. The real murderer 
was handsome Caesar Borgia, the 
bj other of the hapless Lucrezia. She 
was married to her first husband, 
Iforza, Prince of Pesaro, when she 
was thirteen ; Caesar tried to have 
him murdered ; the marriage was dis
solved, and later Lucrezia married 
the roan she adored, Alfonso, Prince 
of Aragon.

She was 17, and loved her hus
band passionately. But her brother 
Caesar again .intervened. The young 
Alfonso fell at the very feet of the 
pope,pierced with twenty-two wounds. 
He lived on, however, and his w-ife 
nursed him for weeks. One night 
Caesar Borgia broke into the sick 
room, forced his sister and the nurse 
out of it, and strangled the sick man 
with his own hands. Lucrezia took 
refuge in a convent of Dominican 
nuns whence she emerged to become 
the Duchess of Ferrara. She was 
splendidly beautiful,not at all vicious 
ather weak and tender hearted.”

So after all it was a man who was 
in this case the root of the evil and 
Lucrezia, who' had little peace dur
ing life, was pivert little honor after 
deatir, tirolibe following her even 
there.

ELECTRICITY IN THE HOME.
A foreshadowing of what we may 

be doing in our homes by electricity 
fifty years .from now is had in a de
spatch from Paris concerning the 
home of Paul Knap, the noted electri
cal engineer.

As the despatch comments, lie 
might well be called “the king of 
modern magicians.” "~His domestic 
contrivances are a triumph of elec
tricity. So marvellous, did some of 
them seem to me that I gave the de
spatch to a young electrician in Ed
monton and asked him: “Is it at all 
possible?”

This electrician, who is not with
out a spark of genius of invention 
himself, knit his brows over it ana 
thought them out carefully. I had 
heard him plan the self propelling 
dinner wagon before when there was

A Horse with a 
Strained Shoulder

is strand as a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leaning's Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder) or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidenta âfe liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

Fellows*

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., 
LIMITÉD, MONTRÉAL.

MAIDEN

YOUNG
BECOMINGLY

tactfu
NOW

CANDYC?

Sixth ANNUAL STATEMENT OF

CROWN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

Report ot Board, of Directors for year ending December 31, 1906.
The report of the Company’s Opera tians for the year e.iding December 

31, 1906, which your Directors oubm it for the consideration of the Share
holders, shows that the Company is making steady progress along con e - 
vatlve lines, in view of the unsettled condition of tne public wifii regard 
to life Insurance, owing to the sittl ngs of the Royal commission on cife 
Insurance, the fact that the total a mount of insurance in force Le.emoer 
31st, 1906, Is 3538,456' greater than t he amount in force, December 81st, 
1905, is very gratifying.

During the year new applications for insurance, amounting tol 1,810,190 
were received, and applications deterr ed from the pie /loue year amounting 
to 386,000,’ making a to.al of 31,396,19 0. Of this amount policies for 31,- 
248,190 were issue 1, the balance, 3148,0 00 being the amount ceclinéd: and de
ferred. There were in force et th e end of the year a total of 2,487 poli
cies for 34,243,200 of insurance, lepre sentlng a premium income of 3163,- 
990,85. The average amountVpf policy is 31,7v6, and the average rate per thou
sand of insurance is over 339.00.

That the selection of risks is very carefully attended to Is evidenced by 
the fact that the i.eath claims which o ccurred during tne yeir amounted 10 
only 316,600, the number of deaths bel ng 10.

The cash Income from pie.nlums for the year amounted to 3160,041.43, 
in addition to which the deferred an d outstanding premiums amounted to 
334,988.' 60. Thé cash income from interest amounted to 312,003.38, being 
34,109.20 more than In 1906, and the accrued interest at the end of 1906 
amounted to 32,267.38, as against 3931.2 5 at the end of 1905. During 1906 the 
assets increatel 398,136.57 and tne if tal assets are now 5556,221.37.

The net reserve liability to policy-holders amounts to 5314,361.00, com
puted on the basis of the present G overrunent standard of valuation (Hm 
3 1-2 per cent). The total securi ty to policy-holders, over and above
this liability, from all soufeee, amounts to 3606,423.70, the deails of whicn 
will be found In the Financial Stat cment, which has been duly audited, 
and a copy of which will be forward ed, In due course, to each shareholder 
and Policy-holder.

Tour Directors take p'.eisure In expressing the r appreciation of the 
faithful and efficient services rendered oy the Head Office Staff, and bv the 
Company's Managers and Agents during the past year

A. H. SELWTN MARKS, • D. TISDALE,
Secretary. President.

SECURITY TO POLICY-HOLDERS
Reserve Fund (Hm. 3 1-2 per cent.)... .... . ... .......
Surplus Assets over Liabilities .... . ........................  ........
Capital Stoclj (including premium) subscribed, uncalled ......

Total Security to Policy-Holders...................

....3314,361.00 

.... 38,456.46 
.... 572,967.24

....3920,734.70

GAIN OF HALF A MILLION

The Crown Life Shows Substantial In
crease In Insurance in Force.

The sixth annual statement of the 
Crown Life Insurance Company, pub
lished In today’s isue shows that dur
ing the past year the company increas
ed by 3638,456 the re'; amount of its 
life insurance in force, making the to
tal amount of its premium paying bus
iness on December 31 last 34,243.200. 
During 1906 the assets of ; he company 
increased 398,136.57. and the total as
sets are now 3366,221.37. The company 
has in, reeprye -ns invented securities 
for policy-holders, the sum of 3314,361, 
as well as additional security to pol
icy-holders, amounting to 3606,423.70, In
cluding surplus and capital accounts. 
The executive officers of the homosnv 
are : Co'onel the Hon. D. Tisdale. Pres- i 
ident ; John Chariton, H. M. Mowa, 
K.C. ; Vice-Preslceits ; Randolph Mac
donald, Chairman Executive Commit- j 
tee ; Charier Hughrs, Managing Dires- ! 
tor and Actuary ; Dr. H. T. Machell, 
Medical Director ; A. H. Selwyn Marks, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; William Wal
lace, Superintendent of Agencies.

TOTAL INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER 31, 1906 .....................54 243,200.00
INCREASE OVER 1905 ............................ .......................  v,.... ......... ’638,456.00

DIRECTORS—Lieut.-Col. the Hon D. Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P., ; John Charl- 
1 ton ; Herbert M. Mowat, K.C. ; R. L. Broden, K.C., M.P. ; Samuel Barker, M. 

P. ; Geo. H. Heer; Arthur R. Boswell, K. C. ; Rudolphe Forget, M.P. ; Frank 
E. Hodgins, K.C,; Randolph Macdonald: W, Barclay McMurrich, K.C. ; C.

I S. Wilcox ; Charles Hughes ; Henry T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P. ; R. L. Mc
Cormack ; H. Markland Molson.

OFFICERS—Lieut.-Col. the Hon. D . Tisdale, P.C., K.C., M.P., President ; 
John Charlton, 1st Vice-Presllent ; H . M. Mowat, K.C., 2nd Vice-President ; 
Randolph Macdonald, Chairmaan Executive Committee; Charles Hughes, 
Managing Director and Actuary ; H. T. Machell, M.D., L.R.C.P, Edinburgh, 
Medical Director ; A. H. Selwyn Mar ks, Secretary and Treasurer ; William 
Wallace, Superintendent of Agencies.

J. A. VALIQUETTE,
Insp ector.

 EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock Association
THE FOURTH ANNUAL

Poultry and Bench Shows
WILL BE HELD IN

Great Wi$t Implement Warerooms. Fraser Avenue,
EDMONTON, ON MARCH 6, 7 and 8, f907.
Competition open. Special farmers classes. i’Pri^e list entry forms etc., sent 
to intending exhibitors by the Seer® tary.

ENTREES CLOSE MARCH 2nd
Poultrymen’s Convention, three se estons during show Lectures and lime

light illustrated views by A. W. Foley, Provincial poultry expert and oth
ers. I . i ,

Admittance free to Exhibition and convention.
pres sent ;

Jas. A. Stovel,
Edmonton.

Secy. Treas. 
W. A. Fife,

P.O. Box 213, Edmonton

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
—of—

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
To be held on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi

lip Henning's farm, North-east quarter 
of 35-62, range 1, 1 mile north-west 
from Stony Plain new town site.

1 horse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old ; 1 horse weighing 1100 
pounds, 9 years old ; 4 milk cows, 2 
.calves at foot and 2 heavy In calf;

Take my Poultry-tor-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent of Cash

3 two year old steers ; 1 bull. 18 months 
question of difficulty in securing a I old; 2 yearling heifers ; 4 good sows all 
maid for the work I 111 PL8i a Quantity of chickens.

, , , , , , I IMPLEMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows.And now, he put the despatch aside 1 1 set harrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large quantity of 
farm tools. In addition to the above 
I twin also offer 1 mare weighing 1200 
pounds and 6 betid of cattle 

Terms—320 and under, Cash; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit wl’l bo 
given on furnishing approved joint lien 

r/ttes bearing 8 per cunt interest. 5 
per cent discount for cash on all 
credit amounts.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOUIN.

Office 118 Jasper Are. E. Auctioneer.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
—of—

HORSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
The undersigned has received instruc

tions from Frank TIT to sell by public 
auction at hia farm, Sec. 13, -Tp. 52 Rg. 
1, west 5th. Three miles south Stony 
Plain.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907 
At 1 p.m. sharp, the following:—
1 brown hors3 g years old, weight 

1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
weight 1250 lbs ; 1 black horse 7 years 
old, weight 1300 lbs; 1 black mars. 
8 years old, weight 1430 lbs; 1 bay 
mare 7 years old, weight 1400 lbs; 
1 jbay pony 6 years old, weight 900 lb- 
4 cows, 3 yearling steers, 50 hogs. 3 
set double harness (nearly new), 1 sot 
single harness, 1 act leather fly-n .ts.

; 1 single leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, noar- 
— ! 1/ new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons w'de
Knap presses a button and the beds tire, nearly n°"' : 2 rots bob-sleighs, 

in every room are heated comfort- ; 1 McCormick binder, 1 Deerlng bin- 
ably, / der 8 ft. cut, 1 McOormich mow-:.-, 1.

„ j .U__ McCormick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1Another, and the morning meal and 22-ehoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 
coffee arrive mysteriously by each bed l 28-ft. drag harrow, 1 14-tn. Sulky 
side. | plough, 1 brush plow, 2 hay racks.

Another, and the blinds and win- ; 2,000 bushels wheat, 1 000 bushels oats.
600 bushels barley and household ef
fects, 1 peerless threshing rmchino 49

with a sigh of envy for the opportun
ity to try his hands on those things.

“Yes, they are quite possible, if a 
fellow had enough money to spend 
on them,” he said.

And housekeepers reading of 
Knap’s house will sigh, because in 
these days .of inefficient household 
service they envy the engineer tljosa 
labor saving works.

That-suggestion of a dumb waited 
up to each bedroom recalls the util
ity of this old fashioned device as im
proved. I know if I were building 
a house there would be a dumb wait
er running up to every floor of the 
house !

But to come to the despatch. It 
says :—

No servants need appear to disturb 
their master’s tranquility; he pressés 
a button and a tray, bearing a course, 
rolls into the dining room. He can 
halt the tray'at each guest’s elbow.

When the temperature in any elec
trically peated room^ rises above 60 
degrees little bells ring. Pressure on 
a button silences them and reduces 
the temperature.

Tell me to ship yon 
a PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take three years 
to pay for them In

Yuu can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for the im
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder—you need 
them both to start right.

Promise to pay foç them 
in three years’ time— 
that’s all I ask you to 
do.

I will tell you exactly what 
to do to make a success of 
poultry raising, 
with you as

I will work 
your expert

."i-iJWfcjf

for
want

dows open of themselves.
Yet another and each room is filled 

with soft light from half bidden 
lamps and^ permeated with subtle per
fume.

But a marvelous speaking tube.

x66, 125 horsepower engine, with grin
der and saw outfit comp’ete, in goed 
working order. Special terms of 2 
years given on threshing machine, en
gine and outfit.

Terms—320 and under, caoh; over

advisor, i f you 
want advice.
I will see you 
through— 
show you just 
how to make 
most money 
quickest.

I will even 
find you a good 
high-paying buyer 
the poult*/ you 
raise.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behinu the in
cubator and the brooder—an 
absolute, plain-Engfish guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can make 
money if you go at it right, — 
and then I will sell you 
more incubators and more 
brooders -

which Knap- h^s invented, would not that amount 9 months' time by turn- 
be welcome in most household». It ishlng approved joint lien notes, bc%r- 
enables him to hear anything said «««g* ^uncH^T^NOON.' """™18' 
above a whisper anywhere in the G A qquin

bouse and to answer If he pleases. office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.porium in Montreal,

You never saw an In
cubator so certain to. 
hatch strong chicks— 
nor a Brooder so 
sure to raise them

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—and 
three years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty .besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part—and it’s no hard part, 
either.

I know every incubator 
that’s sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a, mile as the founda
tion for a poultry-for-profit 
enterprise.- <

Unless I can 
prove that to 
you before
hand I won’t 
be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 
submit the

proof for you to examine.
You do your own thinking, 

I know. Read my free book 
-—it’s called “When Poultry 
Pays”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 
start you raising poultry 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
on me. The incubator and 
the brooder will easily earn 
you much mori than their 
cost long before you my me 
for them.

Suppose you send for (he free book 
anyway—and send now. Tnat commits 
you to nothing and costs you nothin#

To s ' vc i i'ne and frvignt Western 
i-rlers will khinpvd from our 
Winnipeg warehouse ; Lut all letters 
ought to h j htitit to Pembroke

The Lee-Hodgins Co.,
164 Pembroke street, Pembroke, Out,

> I

Board

P.eport ol Special - Coi$ 
quire into the 

Edmonton, F|

To the President tl 
Board of Trade, 

Sir,—Your committj 
under authority of a 
general meeting of tha 
oil 11th December las| 
follows :

“That a committee 
by the chairman to 
question of the coal sil 
Edmonton district ; t<[ 
formation as to the' vail 
Ihe district ; the quanT 
available; the conditioJ 
the output"; and the bel 
retaining such control 
as will ensure cheap 
use- of consumers geneJ 
manufacturing purposes J 
committee be instructed 
matter before the Provinl 
minion governments 
with a view to such acl 
shaP deem necessary tol 
per control of coal lan| 
supply” 
bave gone into the mattl 
holding several meetingsl 
parties having extensive 
of the coal mining indusj 
conditions prevailing Iferl 
sent at the invitation of| 
mit tee, and furnished 
to the committee. Infol 
other points was obtain! 
retpondence with outside' 
hy personal inquiry maj 
From information obtair 
committee beg to present | 
iog conclusions on the van 
on which they were insj 
report.

Coal Supply.
It’ is found that coal d| 

VS?.' widespread throughoi 
menton district, and that 
ot coal immediately, a boni 
and in the near vicinity il 
tensive; that the coal lies] 
surface, as compared w| 
camps in other sections of 
tinent ; that the seams are 
ness and of a regularity 
tion that permits of e: 
cheaper working than, e'se 
Canada. There is no gas ; 
age, particularly in seams 1 
or near the rivers, is easy 
cos? of drainage is less 
where in Canada. Suital 

ample quantities is aval 
quantity of spruce and ta 

* ing obtainable at reason; 
fie., the various limits b; 
ated up the river by local 
concerns.

Your committee could 
source of reliable or acc 
formation as to the ex ten 
able coal areas in this, dis 
workable seams of coal 
very large portion of the d 
is- sometimes asserted, The 
al. coal lands coming ui 
control is very remote, 
dher hand, if the contrary 
that the valuable coal sean 
strjeted to comparatively 
areas along the river is cor 
entirely conceivable that eve 
cm.1 lands did not come th 
control, they might come u: 
control of a small number 
of capitalists, who, by a 
arrangement, could elimin 
petition and unduly advan 

doal, to the serious detri 
t -e public. In view of th< 
.cognized tendency of model 
business enterprises to war 
combinations, it-is considéré 

" would be greatly to the pi 
vantage if the Provincial 
•t.tnt woulcf ascertain the ex 
location of the more valual 
areas; and to secure to the 
ment fhfficient coal areas o 
value to be held in reserve 
public benefit, with the end 
that, in the event of it beco 
cessary to protect the publ 
exorbitant prices for coal as 
of combination, such areas i 
operated urider Government 
as to prices.

Output of Local Mine 
Enquiry shows that the 

figures approximately cover 
output of the mines in the 
of Edmonton and Strathcon 

T
Lindsay & Daly .......
Bush Mine .si............
Brénton Mine ............
Humberstone Mine...
John Walter ..............
Eraser & Frernan....
Baldwin Mine ..........
Edrtionton Coal Co....
White Star .................
Osburn A Horn ......

These ere outside 
caRe, exact figures 
a hie, and it- is con 
tons per day at t 
would -be the mexir 
The greater part is 
Ply the daily loci 
leaves but little su
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way officials in poeitions of authority, 
being interested in coal mines or min
ing operation*. Such mines have 
received confidential rates and secret 
rebates, and have been favored in 
the distribution of cars and prompt 
haulage after loading 
with competing mines, 
instances,

the returning officer.
| The bill is a Voluminous document 

of ne verity-nine clauses with B’htlul e, 
and waa earnestly discussed by tho 

| heuse in committee.
Board of Trade Committee ionab'e etralnç ot Colite (Jogs), 1 w(.li qell. bcg'rining at the hour of 10.30 

sharp on
WEDNESDAY, M/ RL'H ISLh. 1907.

On See. 10-55-24. 13 mites due north of Edmonton, the following described 
property ;

15 - H; >ît SES - 15
1 chestnut sorrel gelding, 10 y.-rs - d weighing 1525 lbs., an excellent, 

worker
1 sorrel. mare, 10 years old, weight 1425, in foal tc Admiral Dewey.
1 bay mart 8 yrs old, weighing 1415 ;hs. in foil to Admiral Dewey.
1 bay mare, 12 yrs. o.d, wp.ghing 1525 ibe , in teal to Coulsons Jack.
1 5 yr. old block; built stallion by imp—-ted shirt herse and good Clyde 

mars.
1 blacky ledit bay gliding, comfng 3 yrs. old. by Admira. Dewey.
1 godi'bay gelding, coming 3 yrs. o d, by Admiral Dewey.
1 pay gelding, coming 3 yrs. old,by Cewiay and out of a big draft mare, 

has bben hitched several times.
1 horse cold, coming 2 yrs. old, full brother to the above hove?. They 

are well mated.
1 horse colt, coming 2 yrg. old. by Admiral Dewey and by ecrrel mare.
1 b'ack gelding, coming 3 yrs. old, by draft mars and sire.
1 pin to filly, coming 2 yrs. old, by Dewey. Will make a beautiful t.r 

for all work.
1 last spring colt, full sister to above fitly.

1 1400 lb. farm horse, a good strong worker,
1 mare pony. In foal by Admiral L2 w,ey.
The above stock of horses are a very c.ean and desirable lot of draft 

horses.
CATTLE - 26
Some will be freah about time of sale, oth-

______________ rs were ra se 1 on the farm and are very
and have had the pear ones weeded out carefully, as the 
r dairy purposes and cows were never allowed to run with

Report on the Coalag December 31, 1906. 
ir the year ending December 
me consideration oi the S ha re
stes ay progress along con e - 

Ion of tne public wiui regard 
the Royal Commission on cdfc 
of Insurance in torce ce.emoer 
lunt in force, December 31st,

to3 1,310,190

as compared 
And in some / 

this discrimination against s 
competing coal mines on the part of f 
sud railways became so acute as to , 
force competitors out cif business in t 
some cases, and to greatly restrict . 
their operations in others. i

view of these well known facts, 
it is considered highly undesirably 
that railway corporations or railway- 
officials should engage in coal min
ing dr hold stock in any' cornpr - - 
mining coal for commercial purposed. 

Market for Edmonton Coal.
U appears that this Winter, owing 

to unusual conditions, there was a 
i maiket for an almost unlimited quan
tity of Edmonton coal; but the oper
ators were unable to supply any con
siderable proportion df that demand, 
low is it probable that the railways 
ci.uk1 have moved the quantity re
quired, if available.

I nder normal conditions, it is be
lieved that with coal loaded on the 
ca-.s here at a reasonable cost, say 
anything under $2.50 a ton, there 
exists a shipping demand of 1,000 
tuns a day during the season of 
heaviest consumption ; and that that 
demand will increase at least as fast 
a-, the facilities for production can 
be increased, and that for some years 
1 é come the demand would be in ex
cel s of the supply. With Edmonton 

; coi'i at a still lower figure, say, $2 a 
t-m a much more extensive market 
sti'l would be available.

Conclusions.
To conclude your committee are of 

opinion;
1 That coal is costing the citizens 

ot Edmonton a very much higher 
price than it should if produced un- 
d-to more favorable conditions. The 
difference between coal at $4.50 and 

j cob'- ut. $3.00 a ton would, during the 
cole weather, mean a saving to this 
c ty of over $15,000 a month.

2. That Edmonton is losing a valu
able opportunity for industrial ex- 
pension by reason of the fact that 

t coa- operators are not in a position 
,fo take advantage of the opportunity 
to ship coal to the toll extent of the 
available market. II the industry 
were developed to the full capacity of ; 
our markets, it would mean the em
ployment of many hundreds more 
men, and add very largely to the 
volume of Edmonton’s business. It 
]s therefore desirable that an effort 
bo made to promote development of 
tkis industry.

J- That transportation facilities 
arc inadequate to handle any exten
sive output of coal for export, as pre
viously shown in otir interim re
port. and that steps should be taken 
to impress upon the railway com
panies the imperative necessity for 
gicatly increased equipment before 
next season.

| 4. That the rai^vays should be
asked to make greatly reduced rates 
on coal for a limited period, from 1st 
August to 30th September, as an in
ducement to get supplies of coal 
moved to consuming points before 

|t!.o season of greatest consumption 
( and most difficult traffic conditions ; 
and that under. Certain conditions 
pieviously referred to, there should 
kc a general reduction in coal tariffs 
out of Edmonton.

5. That the government of the Pro
vince of Alberta should be urged to 
move in the direction of defining coal 
arose within the province, and to 
acquire coal lands, with a view to 
rendering impracticable a monopoly 
of the production of coal, to the in
to- y of the public.

I 6- That representations be made to 
the Dominion Government urging the 
passage and strict enforcement of 
legislation prohibiting raihyay cor- 
pci ations or railway officials owning 
ot having any interest in cojil mines, 
except in cases where such mines are 

! operated solely for the production of 
• | boni for the tree of- such railway, and 
. fut for the commercial production ol 
, coal. ' ,/
. | Respectfully submitted.

Report of Special Committee to En- the constant, pressing' and rapidly 
quire into the Coal Situation. ,inci easing demand from more -easier 

Edmonton, Feb. 9th. 1907. jly points, where no local supplies of
coal are available.

What

WANTED—TEACHER FOLDING 
first or second class professional 
.certificate for village school. Apply, 
stating salary expected, qualifiea 
lions and age, to A. G- Vie-ts, Sqcy.- 
Trèis., L^voy S. Ü. 1598, "ï«ayoÿ, 
Alta.

ice, amounting 
the pie/loue year amounting 
this amount policies tor 11,- 
the amount ceillnëff and de- 
the year a total ot 2,487 po.l- 

a premium income ot $163,- 
ana the average rate per thou-

To the President the Edmonton
Board of Trade. Conditions Governing the Output.

Sir,—Your committee appointed Conditions under which local pro- 
under authority of a resoution of a perties are being operated are found 
gtueral meeting of this board, held t> be exceedingly unsatisfactory, and 
.,!! nth December last, reading as not such as would tend to the pro- 
follows : I duction of coal at the mine, or de-

“That a committee be appointed livery to local consumers, or on board 
by the chairman to -/consider the cars, at minimum cost. As the de- 
question of the coal supply in the mord, even at unduly enhanced 
Edmonton district; to obtain in- puces, is in excess of the supply, 
formation as to the^ various mines In this is a matter that does not
the district; the quantity of coal gieatly concern the dealers, afc the
available; the conditions governing public must have the coal, and are 
the outpuf; and the best means of compelled to pay whatever price may 
retaining such control of the supply It* arranged by the dealers, 
as will ensure cheap coal for the | H is found that in most coses,
use of consumers generally,, and for though not always, the coal is sup-
n anufacturing purposes ; and that the plied to consumers or loaded for 
committee be instructed to bring the shipment by middlemen, and not by 
matter before the Provincial and Do- mine owners or operators. In some 
minion governments respectively, cases operators are working their 
with a view to such action as they own properties, in others they are 
shal’ deem necessary to retain pro wmrking under royalty to the owners; 
per control of coal lands and coal and in still other cases the coal is 
supply” - taken out by the operator under
have gone into the matter carefully, contract to the dealers, who pay 
holding several meetings at which rtyalty to the owners, 
parties having extensive knowledge | Under the most unfavorable condi- 
of the coal mining industry and the tiens, that is to say in the case of 
conditions prevailing here were pre- mines having the longest haul, and 
sent at the invitation of the com- where it passes through three hands 
mittee, and furnished information before reaching the consumer, the 
to the committee. Information on ccst is made up as follows : 
other points was obtained by cor
respondence with outside points and 
by personal inquiry 
From information

piovements in conditions as wotild 
permit them to produce three times 
their present output, and at less cost, 
conditions could make $3.75 a dAy at 
60c. a ton. Improvements required 
A competent miner under improved 
are equipment with mine rails; black
smith on hand at all times to make 
switches, etc. ; increase of mine 
gauge to 3 feet, with cars to hold a 
fin; better drainage.

All expenditure of $30,000 to $50,- 
000 would be required to equip e 
mine to produce from 600 to 1,000 
tons per day.

lly attende! to Is evidenced by 
during tne year amounted to

year amounted to $160,041.43, 
ending premiums amounted to 
k amountel to $13.803.38, being 
Interest at the end of 1906 

B end of 1905. During 1906 the 
Its are now $556,221.37.
| amounts to $314,361.00, com
int standard of valuation (Hm. 
loilcy-holders, over and above

LQST—FROM HERBERT SÎIRL- 
ing’s, Stony Plain, 4 year old, red 
steer ; white spot on right shoulder.

14 extra geedPR SALE—BARBER’S CHAIR; 
tplush Rochester, in good condition, 
•except arms want re-covering ; suit 
man -starting in small town ; price 
$15. Apply Arthur Ball, Box 622, Ed- 
.mouton. Inspection at No. 1043, 
Fourth street.

Railway tracks to the | 
pit mouth would be necessary. Coal i 
could then be loaded on cars for . 
shipment at not more than $2. or de
livered to consumers in the city at j 
$.1 to $3.50, with a big profit to the 
p'ace on the track, including all ex
operators, the cost to the operator to 
penses of operation and management, 
interest, depreciation of plant, and 
everything except profit, being esti- j 
n.nted by experts at not more than 
$1 20 per ton. With coal loaded at ( 
$2 or less, and reasonable freight 
rates, a large shipping trade could be 
done, and therewould be no difficulty 
in finding markets along the lines 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
between here and Winnipeg.

Transportation.
It is considered that the rates on 

c ih! at present in effect on the 
C.N.R., though no greater, and In i 
some instances somewhat less than 
is charged for similar distances on 
0‘her western roads, are excessive ;

J and it is thought that in view7 of the 
gieatly increased traffic that would 
follow an improvement in condi- j

lg the r appreciation of the 
Head Office Staff, and by the 

past year.
D. TISDALE,

President.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—I OFFER 
my wèll boring machine and busi
ness, which is first class and up to 
date, for the first time. Can dig 
from ten inch to three, foot hole; 
have 120 ft. of rods; all tools need
ed, and complete blacksmith outfit. 
Have five months’ works in view. I 
will sell for cash or trade for city 
property or farm land; will sell on 
time and take good bankable paper. 
This offer only open for netx thirty 
days. Can be seen at residence of 
E. Kephart, 441 Namayo ave. P. O. 

Edmonton, Alta.

ILDERS
.$314,361.00 
. 33,456.46 
. 572,967.24uncalled

.$920,734.70

$4,243,200.0031, 1906
538,456.00

Box 576.

Per ton.
Cintract price to operator.. $1.75
Royalty to owner .................... $0.25
Teaming ...................................... $1.50

Total cost to dealer .. $3.50 
This coal is sold to citizens and 

to loaded on cars at $4.50, allowing the 
; dealer a profit of $1.00 a ton. In the

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
goods and farm machinery, middle 
of next month ; watch for bill of 
same. A. E. Kepliart. 441 Namayo 
ave. P. O. Box 576. Edmonton, 
Alta.

made locally, 
obtainable your 

committee beg to present the follow
ing conclusions on the various points 
on which they were instructed 
report.

Coal Supply. j cast of coal supplied from nearby
It is found that coal deposits are mines, the cost of teaming is only 

vs»,- widespread throughout the Ed- ïl.00, but the selling price is the 
menton district, and that the supply same, and the dealer’s profit is in- 
si coal immediately about the city creased that extent. In the case of 
an! in the near vicinity is very ex- these mine owners who are operating 
tensive; that the coal lies near the theii own mines as well as selling 
surface, as compared with coal the product, their profits are still 
camps in other sections of the con- furthër increased by the margin of 
tinent ; that the seams are of a thick- the operator and the royalty saved, 
ness and of a regularity of forma- j U is a’so found that conditions
lion that permits of easier and under which the mines are operated
cheaper working tfiaix eïseWhere jn are crude and unsatisfactory, and 
Canada. There is no gas; and drain- opposed to economical or extensive i tv gr 
age, particularly in seams lying along output of coal. 1 j1[f,
or near the rivers, is easy, and the | In one mine which was investi- /Ugu
c-io» of drainage is less than else- gated, and which may be taken as
where in Canada. Suitable timber representative, 30 men were employed faior 
in ample quantities is available, any 1:1 such a seam the output should be 
quantity of spruce and tamarac be- Ic-et. The output is only 60 tous gg 
ing obtainable at reasonable cost Per day; wflfereas it was shown that ,nroj 
fir»., the various limits being oper- in a seam of from six to eight ; jr 
a ted up the river by local lumbering at least three or four tons per mail. j,owe 
concerns. I 'I he mines are not developed in such 1 to ^

Your committee could find no a way as to permit handling to ad- ' VlHVS 
scurce of reliable or accurate in- vantage, long drifts being employed 0, g( 
formation as to the extent of valu- ' instead of central shafts easily ac- outgi 
able coti areas in this district. If cessible from lateral galleries. until
woikable seams of coal underly a Mine tracks are badly constructed, e( 
ve»y large portion of the district, as uneven, frequently consisting mere- flon 
is sometimes asserted, the danger of 1/ of scantling with no steel rails, (,s w 
all coal lands coming under one often with no switches at junction, n — 
control" is very remote. On the anti always too narrow, all these wagt 
ether hand, if the contrary opinion, curses contributing to necessitate the . 
that the valuable coal seams are re- use of small cars holding only from wh]c 
strioted to comparatively limited to 1,000 lbs. ; whereas by the use tne 
areas along the river is correct, it is ’ of 3 foot tracks with properly laid gum| 
entirely conceivable that even if such 1 s et! rails, and proper switches, cars j. if 
coal lands did. not come under one holding a ton could be brought out tl"oal! 
control, they might come under the ; with approximately the same labor. preg| 
control of a small number of groups Drainage in many mines is un- KC|.S 
of capitalists, who, by a friendly necessarily bad, necessitating miners t) 
arrangement, could eliminate com- w-orking under uncomfortable condi- -jj 
petition and unduly advance prices \ tiens. 81 nr
o’ coal, to the serious detriment of Labor Conditions. pJ0F
t .e public. In view of the well re- »t is found that of the total number chea 
cognized tendency of modern large ; ( f men employed in the various j how 
business enterprises towards such mines, only an exceedingly small i Clov 
combinations, it is considered that it ; percentage are skilled miners, the | step 
would be greatly to the public ad- : great majority being inexperienced linn, 
vantage if the Provincial Govern- and unskilled men, not capable of It 
ment would ascertain the estent and producing as large an output as the hum 
location of the more valuable coal game number of skilled miners, bv 1 
areas; and to secure to the Govern- 'fl at is accounted for, partly by the puni 
ment sufficient coal areas of known unfavorable conditions already referr- n.ov 
value to be held in reserve for the V, to, as well as by other considéra- read 
public benefit, with the end in view tions. Wages are rather lower here port 
that, in the event of it becoming ne- than in other camps, where condi- 1 Jt.ni 
canary, to protect the public from tions are more desirable. Waves I min

PUBLIC SALE
it OwTtumwfof01'12^ by the °Wn£r3 Albert Hall and Joseph Oliver to sell 

ALBERT HALL, Sf ’ g 55
cf NayaTlVom11 °f ^ S“ katchewan, being 7 miles north cast

,, , THURSDAY. MAE CH 14th 1907.
Commencing at 1 p.m.
The following described property—

6 HORSES 6
2 well-matchei bay mares 9 and years old. weighing 1000 lbs each, 

good workers and extra drivers. An excellent team.
i . 2 se-(iinS[3 5 and 6 years old, weji matched, weighing 1200 lbs each. 
1A coachy pair and able for plenty çf work.

1 black mare 10 years eld, w tgr.irg 12oo lbs, bred to draught horse, 
horses offered. v

1 brown farm mare, 1C00 lbs we; ght. There will probably be other 
19 SHr: RP 10

10 head of ewes supposed to be in. iamb
- 17 GAT TLE 17

16 good cows suppesstd to be In calf by a good bull. Also one Here
ford Bull. v,

IMPLEMENTS
1 good McCormick 6-ft mower, 1 near!v new "foot trip" 14-ft McCor

mick hay rake, 1 16-Inch" Good Enough" sulky plow, 1 12-inch Moline

HE TRIED BILEANS

ick Association Now he has Dyspspsia No More

Strange why people should not try 
the very thing which would do them 
good until last ! Mr. Geo. La Pcrtwtn. 
of 36 St. Paul St., Toronto, tried nix 
different remedies for dyspepsia, head1 
ache, and heartburn before he trird 
Bileans. The six did him no good. 
Bileans have cureij hlm 1 Ho says : 
"I had heartburn, dyspepsia and win! 
-after food. The nourishment I tcok 
seemed to do mee no good and the piin 
I suffered was very acute. I tried six 
different remedies before Bileans, but 
they did me no good. With Biles ns it 
was quite different. I found they re
lieves the flatulence and the pain with
in a few bourse and a short cours; 
resulted In a complete cure.”

where they 
Btleans have 

place because 
cures of 

kidney com- 
debility.

constipation, piles, female ailments ar.d 
Irregularities, rheumatism, liver chill, 
etc. Purely herbal and containing no

ch Shows
Fraser A-svFraser Avenue, 

7 and 8, 1907
list entry forms etc., sent

iCH 2nd
ing show Lectures and lime- 
lLai poultry expert and oth- In every country 

have been Introduced, 
quickly taken first 
of their rapid and lasting 
Indigestion, liver ar.d 
plaints, anemia, headache.

1 set double work harness. 1 stt double driving, harness. Also some 
house-hold goods, consisting of 1 v;y good bed xopm set. very little used ; 
1 fine 3-4 length mirror, 2 bedsteads. 1 couch, 1 lounge, 2 stands, etc.

Also numerous other articles, con- sisttag of 3 dozen good grain bags 
forks, shove" s, chains and 2 Iron pumps, one nearly new ; and 75 fet. good 
pipe. Also a quantity of wheat and barley.

Terms—All sums under $20, cash ; 'on amounts over $20 credit unlit Jan. 
1st. 1908, will bo given by purchaser giving acceptable joint lien notes 
bearing Interest at 8 per cent per annum. No property to be rcm.v-1 un
til terms of sale are compiled with. | ; , .1 i (
Geo. Sutherland, clerk C. H. WEBBER. Auctioneer.

:y. Treas.
7. A. Fife,

P.O. Bax 213. Edmonton

Profit Outfit
2ent of Cash

,ofs ShingleYou never saw an In
cubator so certain to_ 
hatch strong chicks— 
nor a Brooder so 
sore to raise them

Tools'can afford to give you 
- year guarantee—and 
ears’ time to pay for 
;fit in.
ill earn its whole cost 
inty besides in the very 
;ar, if you will do your

A-Plenty Yet csdar shingles cost you just 
about tho price of these guaranteed 
“'Oshawa ’f Shingles—28-guage tough
ened steel, double galvanized—good 

century, guaranteed in writing till 1932,—fire- 
and-wind-and-weather-oroof and lightning-proof.
Fôur-dofiars-and-a-halï a square buys “Oshawa” 

Galvanized S^teel^ J-hing^s

last a hundred years and be the 
right kind of a roof every 
minute. Or you can put on a ten-year roof 
that will probably leak after the first rain 
hits it, and keep leaking till it is rotted away.

Either roof will cqst 
you about ^the game ip.

actually ; and lightning- 
proof—positively. That’sthe hundred-year roof!
And tnat *‘ Oshawa ’’-shingled roof will be 

weather-proof for a century. WeH GUARAN
TEE in every way for a quarter-century —from 
now till Nineteen-

Labor

,nd it’s no hard, part,

tow every incubator 
sold on this continent.
; hesitate to say that 
ferless has them all 
a mile as the founda- 
r a poultry-for-profit

And you can put on these Pi 
“Oshawa” Galvanized -4»
Steel Shingles yourself,
easily, - with no tools but ------
snips. Simplest thing you know-can t get

a claw-hammer and 
_ ’em on

wrong.
“Oshawa ” Shingles lock on all four sides—whole roof 

is practically one sheet of double-galvanized steel, that 
never needs painting.

And GUARANTEED - 
don’t overlook that. Guar
anteed in writing, over the 
seal of a company with a 
quarter-million capital,— 
guaranteed in plain 
English, without any ifs 
or buts, for 25 long 
years.

prove that to 
you before
hand I won’t 
be able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is

Around the City till Nineteen- 
Thirty-Two.
Guaranteed in writing 

for 26 years—and you 
needn’t ever paint it, 
even ! That’s saying 
something, isn’t it ?
What would your 

mill-màn say if you 
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even 
ten years ? He certainly would make remarks !
And even the best cedar-shingled roof will be 

leaking badly inside of ten years.
Seven out of ten of them leak the ,
first time it rains. No wood- 
shingled roof is fire-proof for a f 
minute, and the first high wind 
that catches a loose shingle— Æm
Whoodh 1 (toes half your shingled roof 1

d SteelTHE LEGISLATURE HAS LONG 
SESSION

The legislature Bpe.it meat o( i s time 
yesterday afternoon in considering Hop. 
W. H. Cushing’s bill respecting vil
lages In committee of the wholt. Tho 
bill was set down on the order paper 
tdr Its second reading when It was

Oshawa xalvapized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Y pars 
Ought to Last a Centuryjust to let me 

— —9 submit the 
’or you to examine.
lo your own thinking,

•*- - [ I That’s the argument in
a nutshell—cost the same 

is wood - shingles ; fire - proof, water-proof, rust- 
iroof, lightning - proof ; easier to put on; and 
3ÛARANTEED. That’s the “ (Oshawa’’ proposition 1 
Tell us the measurement of any roof, and we’ll tell 

you exactly what it will coèt to roof
.4- Inna vtiAhlr lore ninnni'

Read my free book 
ailed “When Poultry 
and think over what 

Then make up your
^bout my offer to 
you raising poultry

iber that the risk is 
The incubator and 
1er will easily earij

ich more than their 
g before you ç^y me WINNIPEG VANCOUVER"G IjOmbaid St. 615 Ponder St.

ee book 
iommlts 
nothing

These aire, outside figures In each h«iv« 
case, Bxsret figures being unobtain- *<”' i 
able, it, is considered that 600 enti 
tons per dày at the present time | MP' 
would be the maximum daily output. 11 ' 1 
The greater pert is required to Blip- |
Ply thfe dally local demand, and POfi 
leaves tmt little surplus to supply1 heai

Limited
u Out. Try the Bulletin Job Department

■É
flH

■
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SQUARE DEAL FOR THE PUBLIC
—The Ottawa Evening Journal, an 
independent paper which attests its 
character much more frequently by 
critoism of government measures than 
by disagreement with the opponents 
of the government, cordially endorses 
the investigation bill introduced by 
the minister of labor. The Journal 
points out that while both capitalists 
and labor organizations are opposing 
the bill to some degree on the ground 
of infrigement on their prerogatives 
of force, the members who regard 
first the welfare of their constitution 
should be found standing by a meas
ure which guarantees a square deal 
to the public whose interest demar.R-* 
the continuous operation of publia 
utilities. The Journal says in part :

“When Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, 
minister of labor, introduced his In
dustrial Disputes Investigation B»-- 
recently and it came to be discussed 
in the Commons, the House was as- 
ure, begins to be assailed by laboi 
leaders. Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanai
mo, and Mr. Verville, of- Maison 
neuve, that the bill found favor in 
the sight of labor. Some weeks later 
when, Mr. McMullen introduced in 
the Senate his bill to prohibit aliens 
from appointment to boards of con
ciliation in railway disputes, and 
from interfering in the settlement of 
strikes or lockouts in Canada, the 
outlook became clouded. The Mc
Mullen bill, of course, is obnoxious 
to all labor men who bear allegiance 
to the principle of international un
ionism, and it was quickly condemn
ed by labor organizations in many 
parts of the country.

“But the habit of dissent does not 
stop here. Mr. Lemieux’s bill, which 
upon its introduction he described as 
having been approved by labor lead
ers in all parts of the country, which 
also Mr. Ralph Smith and, Mr. Ver
ville described as an admirable meas
ure begins to be assailed by labor 
bodies. The Grand Trunk, telegraph
ers declare themselves bitterly oppos
ed to the bill so far as it affects them. 
The Smith’s Falls division of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
protests against any measure which 
wduld deprive them of what they 
claim as their right as free men to 
quit their positions, either singly or 
in a body, when the working condi
tions do not suit them and every hon
orable means of adjustment has been 
exhausted. The Montreal Trades and 
Labor Council condemns the bill out 
right. A deputation from the organ
izations of locomotive engineers, fire
men and trainmen wait upon the 
Minister of Labor and declare that it 
robs them of its one effective meas
ure, the strike. Up to the present 
then, if public pronouncements alone 
are to be considered, labor has two 
exactly antagonistic opinions on the 
measure. The leaders in Parliament 
approve it; the organizations outside 
disapprove it.

"On the other hand it is unanim
ously condemned by the employing 
classes which it affects.

"In any event it seems to have 
been admirably designed to serve the 
purpose of protecting the peiople at 
large in respect of the operation of 
the great public utilities which are 
to come within its scope. It provides 
for compulsory enquiry as to the 
causes of strikes and lock out and 
the publication of the award, leaving 
the" implementing of the ^ward to 
the force of public opinion. It for
bids employers to cause a strike or 
lock out and forbids employees to go 
on strike, on account of any dispute, 
pridr to a reference of dispute to a 
board of conciliation and investiga
tion, and provides for a continuation 
of the operations of the public utility 
in question by both parties pending 
the decision of the board.

“Farthermore—and this is one of 
the most significant provisions in the 
bill—it provides for an “open shop,” 

/open in the widest sense. No em
ployer may dismiss an employee be
cause he is a member of a union ; no 
employee may go on strike by reason 
merely of the fact that his employer 
has employed some person who is 
not a member of a union.

“These clauses in the bill seem to 
please neither party, but they seem 
to be of the sort to provide the square 
deal for the people at large who are 
vitally interested in the uninterrupt
ed operation of public utilities. If, 
as is reported, Mr. Lemieux is deter-

he should find strong support among

ests of the people at large before the 
interests of either party to so-called 
labor disputes." x-

ment of Agriculture is to be congrat
ulated upon its venture along this 
line. The live stock industry must 
always remain one of the cardinal in
dustries of the province if the farm
ers are to realize the greatest benefit 
from the production of rough grains 
to which this country is so eminently 
adapted.

The course in the school, though 
short, is thorough and practical and 
aims at a scientific or expert treat
ment of the subject, and is in 
charge of a competent staff of lec
turers and demonstrators. The work 
in the school is not merely of an 
academic nature but is directed along 
the lines of the greatest economic 
value to the agriculturists of Alberta.

It is a question of the utmost im
portance what breed of cattle is most 
adapted to the conditions of stock 
raising in this province. While the 
day of the range may be said to be 
passing still the close indoor feeding 
so successful in Ontario will not ob
tain in this province for many years. 
In the selection of his breed the 
cattleman, therefore, must take into 
consideration the history and the 
adaptability of the respective breeds 
to the conditions in Alberta. The 
young farmer is acquainted with 
these conditions but he may not be 
familiar with the suitable breed and 
may be still less familiar with the 
type characters to be sought for in 
the chosen breed. This is the infor
mation that he may receive first hand 
at the stock judging school.

The excellence in the method con
sists not only in teaching from a 
picked animal that conforms as close
ly as possible to the ideal type, but 
also from an inferior animal that il
lustrates by contrast what the breed
er should avoid.

The itinerant stock judging school 
is an innovation in the history of ag
ricultural education and in this regard 
as in many other advanced movements 
Alberta leads, and it is a tribute to 
the energy and initiative of Hon. W. 
F. Finlay, minister of agriculture.

NOTfS AND COMMENTS.
The stock judging schools are prov

ing a decided success.

Riley’s majority in Gleiçhen has 
been increased by one.

Larger grants to hospitals is a feat
ure of this session’s legislation.

A car of coal shipped here on Feb. 
6th did not leave the city until Feb. 
Ifith. Fast freight !

The writer of the Journal’s editorial 
on the public accounts must have a 
savage lust for statistics.

The commissioners are now making 
agreements in solemn secret ; the pub
lic awaits the result with some in
terest.

A Chicago man has sued a news
paper for libel because it said his 
wife attended a' five o’clock tea in 
evening dress. This is a tip for the 
Journal.

In Toronto there are no $pur tracks 
firm the railways, and there is some 
business done in that city. Why 
should Edmonton bo gridironed with 
-ailway tracks to the back of every 
: erson’s warehouse?

likely to develop in Western Canada 
toward any reasonable proposal for 
increasing our commercial routes to 
Eastern Canada and the Atlantic sea
board, the canal scheme would be 
n.uch more enthusiastically endorsed 
in the western country if it were ad
vocated in more auspicious quarters 
and under less suspicious , circum
stances. It is not a reassuring cir
cumstance that the journals which 
manifest this inordinate haste for 
construction of the canal are also 
possessed of an unshaken belief in 
tin* needlessness of the construction

tihe people why the poliçy of the On
tario government should be condemn
ed and that of the opposition sup
ported. They had a worthy cause and 
put up a fight for it which resulted 
in a- splendid victory for the Liberal 
party and its policy.

A POLICY OF PROGRESS.
Every progressive temperance meas

ure in Canada has been proposed and
enacted by a Liberal administration, 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway. ! In Prince Edward Island the prohi-
>:or is it more reassuring that the 
agitation for the canal is confined 
prpctically to the communities which 
stand to benefit directly and enorm
ously from its construction, provided 
the canal could be made the means 
of confining western traffic to the St. 
Lawrence route. In the premises it 
looks as if the point of the agitation 
were less the desire to provide better 
facilities for the export of western 
grain than the desire to corrall the 
benefits of such traffic in Ottawa and 
Montreal. Western Canada is at 
present looking for railway outlet to 
Hudson’s Bay. Such project would 
scarcely be undertaken without gov
ernment assistance, yet if the Do-

bition province of tire Dominion, the 
measure now in force was passed by 
a Liberal administration, the Canada 
Temperance Act was placed upon the 
statutes by a Liberal government, 
and the many measures of temper
ance reform, including local option, 
passed in Ontario, were given the 
province by a Liberal, administration.

As soon as th„e. Conservatives came 
into power in Ontario they detemin- 
ed to handicap local option by re
quiring a sixty per cent, vote in its 
favor before it became law. The new 
Liberal leader, Hon. Geo. P. Graham,

minion invested one hundred million , ,
dollars in the Georgian Bay canal !'‘ ~S alrettdy clven notlce that hc wil1 
il could scarcely be expected to bon- ; introduce a bill in the legislature to 
us or assist a railway to divert the i repeal the ol^use requiring a three-
business of the canal.

The attempt to persuade, the gov
ernment to undertake the canal may 
therefore very well be only a scheme 
to sidetrack the opening of the Hud
son’s Bay route.

A SIGNIFICANT APPOINTMENT.
Mr. Robert Birmingham has re

cently been appointed Orange organ
iser for the Grand Orange Lodge of 
Ontario W’est. This looks very much 
like a return to the old order of j . 
things in tthe Conservative party in)™' realizing that a hasty measure

fifths vote to enact a local option law 
and restoring to the municipalities 
the right they previously enjoyed of 
deciding by a simple majority wheth
er or not they would have licensed 
hotels.

Mr. Graham, like other Liberals, 
does not believe in retrograde legis
lation. He believes that in the policy 
of the Liberal party to move slowly 
and surely upon questions of this

Ontario. It will be remembered that 
for many years Mr. Birmingham was 
grand secretary of the Orange society 
in Ontario and at the same time Con
servative organizer for that province. 
The two positions were worked so 
we’l together that almost every Orange 
lodge in Ontario virtually became a 
Tory committee.

In 1896, when remedial legislation 
for Manitoba was the issue, Birming
ham was deposed as grand secretary 
of the Orangemen as he remained 
true to Tupper and the remedialists, 
Ken. N. Clark Wallace being the 
chief factor in having Mr. Birming
ham set aside. In a short time the 
latter was also relieved of his work 
us Conservative organize? and he and 
Sir Charles Tupper came perilously 
near an open break. Later Mr. Bir
mingham found a haven with Mr.

'P'orter and other deposed Tory poli
ticians in the offices of the I. O. F. 
In some of the recent by-elections 
th.) present Orange organizer took 
charge of the Tory forces and he has 
apparently worked back into power. 
Of course his present appointment is 
not a political one, but those who 
know “Bob” Birmingham best will 
not fail to surmise the full signific
ance of his present occupation.

Birmingham will be recognized by 
the people of the West as the man 
who wired the credentials of Jack 
Fic-ebom, “He was a good man in 
North Bruce,” when Jack came out to !

may injure the cause of temperance 
more than it will aid it, but he also 
believes in the Liberal pplicy of pro- 
giess. It will be interesting to note 
the position the different members 
of the legislature will take on Mr. 
Gieham’s bill.

THE JAPS WON.
The Japs have won an uncondi

tional victory in the San Francisco 
school controversy. The establish- 

| ment of oriental schools to segregate 
j the Japanese children by the school 
| board of Califorqia’s, capital was re
pugnant to the Japanese and they

THE
NORTHERN
HARDWARE
COMPANY

NOW OPEN
In John Sommewille’s & Sous old stand, opposite 

the Northern Bank.
We carry a complete Stock ot Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware. Granitaware and Tinware, Paints, Varan lies 
Oils and Glass; Stoves and Ranges.

We are the Sole Retail Agents for
McClary’s Famous Stoves and Ranees 

and Sherwin Williams Paints a'd Varnishes
We particularly guarantee PROMPT and EFFI

CIENT SERVICE IN DELIVERY.

IVE WILL BE PLEASED TO PAVE YOU INSPECT OUR NEW STOCK. ’PHONE 339

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNION

the circumstance that the suggested 
reorganization takes no cognizance 
of Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., of 
South York.

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
.General stock of $4,500 ip live town 
east of Wetaskiwin; good proposition 
for live man; rent or sell store. Box 

28 Bulletin. ,

TEACHER WANTED.
Teacher wanted holding a first class 

certificate for Sturgeon Valley School 
District No. 774; duties to commence 
April 1st, 1907. Applications to be 
sent to the undersigned, stating am
ount of salary wanted with copies of 
three recent testimonials, with age 
and experience. William Mason, 
Secretary, Bon Accord P. Ô., Alta.

WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 
Granger R. C. P. S., District No. 
42; must be a Catholic and able to 
teach French as well as English. 
Applications will be answered by 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary, 
Riviere Qui Barrie P. O.

Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red. 
Spruce

j Gum

fT.Cm*es Coug'hS
GRAY'S SYRUP does that one thing, 

end does it veli. It’s 11c '‘cure-ail,” but 
a. CURB for all throat and lun<- troubles.

CRAY’S SYRUP OF RFD SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 els. bottle.

STRAYED TO MY PREMISES, ONE 
red heifer, three years old, no- 
brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Old Oust Farm, St. Albert, 
Alta.

Ramsay s
Greenhouse

FOR

five returning officers how to switch 
ami spoil ballots, and they will be 
inclined to watch the work of Mr. 
Birmingham for some time in the 
future. The Conservative party is 
evidently moving back to its habits 
prior to the landslide of .896.

----------------i---------------

WILL MAKE THEM SIT UP.
Among his declarations to the 

. eople of Manitoba, Mr. Edward 
Brown, Liberal leader in 'that prov
ince, has said:—

"We will enforce to the limit the 
terms of the mortgage with the Can
adian Northern. If it is possible 

' under that mortgage, we will com- 
‘ uel them to produce or provide rol- 
“iing stock sufficient for their mile- 
“ag# and business. We wiU investi
gate in order to ascertain whether 
'the $2,000 a mile guaranteed by the 
gtovince for rolling stock has been 

‘ expended for that purpose. We- will 
cite the company before, the Rail
way Commission, if necessary, in 
cider to accomplish this.”
This is the kind of statement that 

ii not calculated to win the support 
a the railway company, but it 
Would find universal favor among 
.he electors.

The lack of rolling stock and mo-
,ive power upon the part of the rail- j lrg no doubt had much to do 
way companies has seriously handi-

jcairied their protest to the White 
House in the hope that the president 

j would give them relief and they were 
successful.

Roosevelt has always made it pretty 
plain that he has- no race prejudice. 
Almost immediately upon his occu
pancy of the White House he 
invited Booker T. Washington to 
the presidential residence much to 
the chagrin of many southerners and 
eve’ since he has shown the greatest 
liberality toward all races, classes 
and creeds. '

The Japanese question was likely.

WANTED—FIRST OR SECOND
class teacher for Blueberry school, 
No. 1444, Stony Plain ; j#,dy prefer
red and one that can speak German 
if possible. Duties to commence at 
once. Apply to John E. Ingle,Stony 
Plain.

FARMS—IMPROVED AND ÜNIM- 
proved ; all kinds city and farm 
property ; easy terms and right 
prices. W. D. Jones & Sons., opp. 
C. N. R. Station. Box 314, Edmon
ton, Alta.

Cui Flowers, F aims, Ferns

Splendid assortment ot Aspar
agus and other ferns at pric
es from 25c to $ 1 «00.

’Phone 523.

Manitoba in 1896 to teach Conserva- i however, to develop into a rather ugly

upped the shippers all over Western 
Canada this year. The winter was 
severe, it is true, but it only served 
t> show how powerless some of the j, 
ailways were to cope with condi

tions that must frequently be expect- 
:<\ in the territory through which 
hey run. Mr. Brown’s expressed 
teiermination to call upon these 
companies, and particularly the 
,'onadian Northern, to live up to 
-heir responsibilities as public car
ters should be heartily endorsed by 

the electors of the prairie province. 
Railway domination in the politics 
*i -our country has been so prevalent
'■hot it i a rofrooViinfl In can o miKlin

certain to lose him corporate sup- 
oert in his contest ; will it gain him 
the support of the people, is the 
question for Manitoba to answer.

A LIBERAL VICTORY.
The election of Duncan C. Ross,» i-

as member of the Ontario legislature, 
to succeed his father, Hon. G. W. 
F:css, is a rather significant victory 
for Liberalism in Ontario, and is a 
splendid tribute by the electors of 
West Middlesex to the personal ml 
political worth of the ex-prjmier ct 
Ontarfo as the high esteem in which 
Mr. Ross is held in his old home lid-

with
t’e election of his son.

West Middlesex is a close constitu
ency, in 1894 Hon. G. W. Ross had 
only 112 majority, in 1898 he won by 
151 and in 1905 he had only 113 ma
jority, and in each case he had the 
pi es tige of being a cabinet minister, 
so that to Increase the majority to 
130 running, as an opposition member 
is no small achievement for both 
Duncan C. Ross and the Liberal 
party.

proposition until their home govern
ment undertook recently to prevent 
j the Japs from emigrating. Having 
taken so prominent a position among 

\ the nations of the world the Island 
could ill afford to suffer anything that 
might be considered an insult to their 
people. The San Francisco school 
trouble is the first issue between the 
Americans and the Japs -and the 
Orientals have won.

! FOR SALE-A BINDER AND SULKY 
(plough. Apply to A. R. Bland N.E. 
1-4, Sec. 33, T. 55 R. 24.

STRAYED-ONTO MY PREMISES, ONE | 
large red cow, legs mostly white, top 

| "ot horns cut off. Apply John Me- j 
! i needy, Poplar Lake.

LOST-NEAR ST. ALBERT A BLACK ! j 
buffalo robe with green lining. Fini- [ 
er will please leave at Dawson's 
•store, St. Albert an-d be rswardod.

The Sommervilie Hardware Co., Ltd.

Begs to announce; We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and we assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

MARLBOROS DEFEATED 
Toronto, Feb. 20—At the sonlir

hockey game here tonight the Fnter- 
boroughs defeated the Marlboro's 13 to

A TRIUMPH FOR THE RADICALS 
St. -Petersburg, Feb. 19.—AvaVablc 

returns of today’s balloting in the fi
nal elec tiens of members of parliament 
p'eture a dec'sive victory of the oppo
sition over the government forces, cou
pled with a significant overmastering 
cf the constitutional democrats by the 
metro radical parties such as the group 
ci toil, the social democrats and the 
ci-c'al revolutionists. The oft repeat
ed prom’ses that the second parliament 
of Russia would be more Irreconcilibly 
opposed to bureaucracy than the first 
‘a thus being fulfilled.

TEACHER WANTED-MALE OR FE- 
male, holding first or sscond class 
certificate. Duties to commance about 
March 4th. Apply with references to 
Arthur McQuillam, VegreviHe, Alta.

LOST-BAT HORSE, FOUR WHITE 
feet, star on forehead, light ma tie 
and tale, small ears, very long and 
leggy. Weighing about 13C0 pounds. 
Lost about a year ago. Teh dollars 
reward for any information cf .came. 
Finlay McDonald, St. Albert.

ESTEAY-CAME to the premises
ol undersigned, light Bay cuypse, 
star on face, heart on light hip. 
Owner can have same by paying ex
pense.’ and proving property. P. L. 
province, 5 miles north west ot St. 
Aloerl

Street Nos- 630-636. 
First Street
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The opposition didn’t whine be-

them the seat of their old leader' by 
acclamation, they made no complaint 
when Hon. %-W. J. Hanna, J. P. 
Dow nie M.P.P., and other Conserva-

government policy. Instead of 
plaining. The leader of the opposi
tion and Hon. A. G. MacKay went 
over to campaign for Ross and to tell

VICTORIA'S CANADIAN CLUB
Victoria, B.C., Feb 16—Tfca first an- 

>iual meeting b fthe Canadian Club of 
this eftv was held recently in the city

one considerable business wass trade

off leers were elected as fellows : Hon
orary president, Lteut-Governor Duns- 
mulr; president, A. W .McCurdy ; first
v’f'.P-nrfisIfltiTit Tnrirrû T.ommvion •

secretary F. I..Clarke ; treasurer. J. S» 
Gibb ; literary correspondent J. H. Mc
Gregor.

The executive committee to: A. S. 
Barton, WaJ. Dtyvler, H. B. McKenzie, 
Christopher Spencer, John Nelson, A. 
J. Brace, ahd C. H. Du grin.

WANTED—1,000 TAMARACK FENCE 
posts, 14 feet long, not smaller than 
5 inches at top. Apply D. R. 
Fraser & Co., Limited, town office, 
Edmonton.
r t

STRAYED-TO MY PREMISES, TOWN- 
ehip 53, Range 27, Section 18, three 
miles north of Stony Plain, a red 
cow, one horn missing. Owner can 
have same by pâÿing expenses. Con
rad Becker.

CAME TO THE PREMISES OF MICH- 
oçi St®—stony Fïnin, el b ont first 
first of year, aix year, old mare, 
dark brown, both right feet and nose 
white, no visible brand, shod and 
halter on v/hen found.

A.Bk xjnr Grocer for one of the following "Brands— 
in Sulphurs—“Telegraph,” and "Telephone.”
Tn Parlors—"Kintr Edward,” *'H eadU'sht.” “PJncrta." 

"Little Comet.”
'YkthorlaU

AlXZT.TZTtV"'. r’OTZZ.'JKr.

Ç.

STOCKMEN—WE CAN USE YOUR 
ability selling Jacques’ Samson ' 
Liniment; strongest on earth ; open ; 
territory in Alberta. Jacques’ Westi- 
ern Distributor, Edmonton.

patented safety box.
Ever get your fingers si! river 

paste when polishing your 
shoes? Most people have. 

Impossible with Big 3 patented safety box.
Big 3 Shoe Polish is a positive black, not blue.

Big Box

Big Murry

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY CO.
94 HAMILTON, ONTARIO

A RUSE.
\ certain section of the Ontario 

icss is experiencing a sudden and 
altogether unusual anxiety for the 
construction of the Georgian Bay 
canal. While little opposition is

STOCK JUDGING SCHOOLS 
Judging from the interest taken by 

the farmers in the vicinity of this 
city in the stock judging school now 
in progress in Edmonton, the Depart-

!. : v - V U ■ x, » :

TELEGRAI
SUSPICION POINTS TO

NESBITT | 
Toronto, Feb. 20—(

Starr, who is investigatl 
dirions surrounding thei 
licenses in Toronton, tl 
stated that he believed 
ous $1,000 cheque re ceil 
secretary of the license [ 
eis, signed by T. F. Hyiil 

, the Cosgrove Brewing el 
was intended for Dr. Bel 
registrar for Western T|

- sion, and was intended 
for his influence in seel 
trse for the Clarendon

BRITISH STEAMER S11
ALL ON BOA RI]

Ro.t.r.am, HO.land, 1 
astroua steamship wracl 
with great loss of life, of 
lani, when the G:c t Eaa| 
Company's steamer, “le 
from Harwich, to the Hoo|

* was lost. All on boiri. 
of whom 91 wers pas 
drowned. The w.eJc ox-ul 
c ock' this morning during 
south westerly gale, 
struik the NOr,h Jetty wh| 
enter tte new waterway 
of Ho land, was broke In 
and sifnk whi’e the pasel 
crew gathe:e aft and. vaihT 
to-use the life boats. One 1 
saved and twenty-:-;-c bo Tel 
wa.hid ashore. Tie Per inf 
iih steamer- S02 feit long 
tons. The ship was roil 
Captain Abiett and was bu

BOXING TOURNAMENT
FINISH'

Montrea’, Feb. 21.—Folloxl 
ing bout ri. he tournament | 
by the Students of McGill, 
ter, a second yeir medical. I 
in an unconac.ous conduit! 
Royal Victoria hospital, whtl 
ci Lion is considered critical 
reached the we 1er weight 
another student- nan ef Had 
was of much slighter build 
end of the first round r| 
knockc-d down and- was 
call cf time. Early in thef 

, rpaeivei a b ow in the left 
^staggered : giinst the rope 
test was then stoppe!. Fo 
to unconsciousness and was - 
the hospital

A BIG PLANT FOR CÀ

Consolidation of the Large 
ing Works.

New York, Feb. 19—The 
today says : Negotiations an 
gves8 it was learned yester<L 
ing to the. consolidation of tl 
Lakes engineering works of 
and the Toledo Shipbuilding 
Toledo. The Great Lakes w] 
shipyards at Detroit*- St, Cl 
Ecorce, Michigan. The r’’ol-.:| 
building company, the plant 
is at Toledo, is controlled "bj 
C Smith, the typewriter mal 
er of Syracuse. In addition| 

gating plants, of the present 
ici the new company intend! 
struct shipyards and dry cl 
Duinth and a point in Canad 
ite to Detroit. Some of the n! 
tilled with the United Stall 
corporation it is-learned are 
ejl in the new shipbuilding 
dock company.

FRENCH CRUISER ASHfj
Baris, Fèb. 20—The French! 

Jean -Bart, is ashore off Galhl 
on the western coast of Morel 
ivi’l be a total loss. Her cj 
aehore safely.

THE WEATHER.

Cold Wave More Pronounced 
berta Gets Only Moderate t]
Winnipeg, Feb. 20—The cold 

has become more pronounced! 
throughout the -western portif 
Canada and especially in MaJ 
Light local snowfalls have oJ 
ir: Alberta while, elsewhere th| 
they has been fair.

Forecast: Manitoba and Sag 
eivan, fair and decidedly cold! 
berta, moderately cold with | 
snow falls.

FAINTED WHEN ARRESpj
Vernon, B.C.. Feb. 18 E. m! 

who claims to be a land agen| 
been arrested at Pentiction 
charge of being connected, wit 
murder of Zimmerman,jeweler o 
I.lace two weeks ago.

McBain fainted when he was| 
ed under arrest. ,Hc and a b 
liavt been living in the distri 
several months. The , man &r 
has been under surveillance fo| 
eral days.

O.Conklin, a detective assl 
te W. H. Walsh, of Vancouvef 
cured the evidence which led 
the arrest.

DIVISIONAL CHANGES. I

McLeod Calgary Branch Willi 
Tacked Onto Crow Divisionl 

Lethbridge; Feb. 20—It is leJ 
that the C. P. R. branch line! 
tveen MacLeod and Calgary is I 
taken out of the division prej 
over by J_. Niblock, of Calgary 
added to the Crow’s Nest divil 
Which is under the authority of E® 
J-- Dickson^ of Cranty ook, It is 
t-hat the -service between T.etlibij 
and MacLeod will not bo restd 
tail that a service between Lethbr) 
aim Calgary wild be substituted.

yet another industryI

Lethbridge Company Formed to I 
ufacture Cement Blocks. 

Lethbridge, Feb. 21—Wm. Oil 
ië forming a company of local
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SUSPICION POINTS TO DR. BEATTIE 
NESBITT

Toronto, Feb. 20—Commissioner 
Siarr, who is investigating the con
ditions" surrounding the transfer of 
licenses in Toronton, this morning 
stated that he believed the mysteri
ous $1,000 cheque received by the 
secretary of the license commission- 
eis, signed by T. F. Hynes, was from 
the Cosgrove Brewing company and 
vis intended for Dr. Beatty Nesbitt, 
registrar for Western Toronto» divi
sion, and was intended as a return 
for his influence in securing a lic- 
erse for the Clarendon hotel.

BRITISH STEAMER SINKS WITH 
ALU ON BOARD

Ro.t r.am, Ho.iand, Feb. 21.—A dis
astrous Etsamsr.ip wrack, aUeided 
with great lose of life, occuriet today 
tant, when the G:c.t Easiern Railway 
to.nranya steamer, "ie.-lln." bound 
Iro n Harwich, to the Hook of Holland, 
was lost. All on boiri, 141 persons, 
ot whom 91 were oasceigers, were 
drowned. The w.e-k oecuriel at 5 C- 
c ock this morning during a terrifie 
south westerly gale. The steam-sr 
stru:k the NOr-lt Jetty whi c trying to 
enter tte r.ew waterway at the Hook 
of Ho land, was broke In two forward 
and sifnk whi'e the passengers ar.d 
crow gathcsel aft and vainly attempted 
to use the life boats One person was 
saved and twcr.ty-ft e holies have been 
wa hid arhorc. The Per In was a Er'.i- 
1 sh steamer 302 feet long and ot 1776 
Ion’. The ship was commanded by 
Captain Abiett and was built in 1894.

BOXING TOURNAMENT HAS SAD 
FINISH

Montres', Feb. 21_-Following a box
ing bout irlvhe tournament le 1 tonight 
by the stulentn of McGill, Arthur Fos
ter. a second yeir medical, was taken 
in an unconsc-ous condition to the 
Royal Victoria hospital, where his con-

with a capital of $20,000, half paid- 
up to manufacture an improved ce
ment. block made by exerting a pres
sure of twenty tons to each block, the 
cement being put in the mould half 
diy.

ATTACH NO BLAME.

Pifot Meund Coroner’s Jury Finds 
Woodhead’s Death Accidental.

Pilot Mound, Man., Feb. 20—Cor
onet Dr. H. M. Speechley held an 
ino.uest at Lariviere this morning 
cvet the body of Arthur Woodhead, 
who was killed by being run over by 

freight train while in the act ■ of 
coupling at Mather siding Monday 
morning. The jury brought in the fol
lowing verdict: “That the deceased, 
Arthur Woodhead,met with his death 
through misadventure due to falling 
under the wheels of a freight train 
while in the act of coupling at Math
er Siding, Feb. 18, 1907. We attach 
no blame to any one.”

OPERATORS WANT MORE PAY.

Mattie Pierktne for murder of her hus
band Ja sole topic ot conversation. It 
is rumored that before another day 
has passed Ralph Curry brother ot 
pretty prisoner and T. A. Macdonald, 
hardware merchants of Thorald may 
bo placed In custody pending prelim
inary Investigation next Wednesday. 
E. F. B. Johnson, K. C., Toronto will 
conduct the defence.

BORING FOR GAS.

atDrilling Rig and Casing for Well 
Lethbridge Has Been Shipped.

Lethbridge, Feb. 20—Boring for 
natural gas in Lethbridge will start 
in a few days. Two cars of tubing 
left Reading, Penn., on Feb, 6th. A$ 
car of tools and machinery, including 
brilers and engines, is on the way, 
from Toronto, and George Peat is':, 
on the way to take charge of the' 
boring. The site chosen for the tior-f 
iug is lots 36 and 37 in block 60, op-> 
posite the southeast comer of the R< 
N". W. M. P. barracks.

S. N. W. Men in-Toronto Send in 
Demand for 15 Per Cent. Raise.

Toronto Feb. 20—Operators in the 
employ of the Great North Western 
Telegraph Co., have sent in a demand 
for fifteen per cent, increase of sal
ary. It is understood only Toronto 
opei alors are taking the step now.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY 
Estevan, Sask., Feb. 20—Reports 

have reached here of a terrible dis
aster which occurred here during the 
cold spell some months ago, on a 
l.dmestead 40 miles west of here, in 
which a 'settler named J. Ratchcliffe, 
his wife and three children were froz
en to death. Sergt. Lett, of the R. 
N.W.M.P. Camduff, is investigating 
and has confirmed the report. Thecltio-i Is considered critical. Fose- | , , , , _ , , „„ ,

reached the v.'e ter weight finals with ! tragedy took place in Ratchcliffe s 
another stulent nan el Haskell, who | shack on 18, 2, 15, and was appar-

A POLICE COURT WEDDING.
Owen Sound, Feb. 20—A police 

court wedding, the contracting par
ties being Sarcass Sentino, the young 
Romanian who was arrested in To
ronto last week for abducting Jose
phine Poshman, and the fair Jose
phine, took place after the opening 
of the hearing of the charge this 
morning. The girl's father sent in a 
note asking that the case be with
drawn, also withdrawing all objec
tions to the marriage, which, in
deed, could not be arranged too soon 
to suit him.

A HORSE ON ROBLIN.
Emerson, Feb. 20—-The Soo line 

train this afternoon ran through a 
drove of horses between this place 
and Dominion City, killing five of 
them. Mr. Roblin and party were 
on board en route to the political 
meeting.

Main, the proprietor, such a blow 
or the head that death came to him 
a' few hours afterwards.

VICTIM OF ASSAULT.
Berlin, Ont., Feb. 20—John Orazek, 

a victim of an assault last December, 
-lied in the hospital today, after suf- 
feiing great agony. The charge 
against his assailants will now be 
changed to manslaughter, and will he 
tiled at the spring assizes in March.

SUDDEN DEATHS IN SOUTH 
Calgary, Feb. 29.—Thee. Kelly, who 

resded at 2C6 Second street easlt, 
died very suddenly Monday at noon. 
The deceased was In the employ of F. 
D. McKay, manager of the Cash Meat 
market, and after the morning’s work 
had lunch with Mr. McKay. Shortly 
after lunch Mr. Kelly was taken sud
denly 111 with a fainting spell and Dr. 
Rou.eau was called. Before the doc
tor arrived the unfortunate man had 
passed away while unconscious.

The deceased, who was related to P. 
Burns, loaves a widow and four child
ren. The funeral will be held from the 
residence on Wednesday morning at 9 
frclocl.

Albert Finch, a C.P. R. brakeman, 
was killed yesterday morning at 10.30 

lone mile east of Beverly, Saak. Hr) 
was running on the first section of 
No. 74, an cast bound freight, and Is 
supposed to have fallen off the train. 
His body will be shipped today, where 
his relatives reside.

Charles Rada, a bohemian, died in 
the guardroom cell at the Barracks 
on Sunday. He had been ailing and 
H’s body will 'be shipped to Toronto 
tcilay, where *ha ro’atives ras'd0-.

INTER-DENOMINATIONAL SECRET
ARY

Toranlo, Feb. 21.—De egates to the 
annual , convention of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association at the ro

wers added to the towri he would add 
the work free of charge. Mr. Dris
coll's offer was accepted, and the 
streets of the town are to be named 
before the map will be published.

The secretary is calling for tenders 
for 10 acres suitable tor a cemetery.

Considerable attention le being gi
ven by the council to the construction 
pf new sidewalks for which petitions 
are coming in rapidly.

Oxen are In great demand again this 
V'.pring. Mr. Kelly of Vermilion Is 
around trying to pick up all the bull
ocks he can get hold' of. Last year 
no less than 20 care were shipped east 
and still the demand continues. New 
comers belLevb it Is cheaper to buy 
oxen On account of the high price of 
horses. They can ' be kept at less 
lest ami they do about as much wo 

Sinte the mild weather has set in 
VegrevtUe has shown activity in tau 
building line. Ben Tetrean has a gang 
of bien at work excavating on the lot 
he purchased from Senator Roy of Ed
monton. It' is one of the best locations 
In Vegreville. The A. I. Walker Lum
ber Co., are also building a large lum
ber shed. Several dwelling houses are 
also under construction. This will be 
a busy year for Vegreville. The paint 
brush is in evidence these warm days. 
Mayor Clements is going to build an
other large store beside his present 
cqmmodious building. McKenzie and 
Fraser are contemplating building a 
large brick store on the corner beside 
he r prêtent store. ThVss g ntl-:- 
men have faith In the future. °f Vegrs- 
vihhe and are not afraid to build.

An Edmonton man wno cwnes a 
Main street' lot, Inside, asks $3,000 for 
It?-

YE CASTLE HOTEL
One Block South of O. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

1
Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY ■
RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURRED, Manager.

v\f. B. STENNETT 1

F.

Buyer and exporter of

RAW FURS dt 1
REPRESENTING

M. MON,JO, New York, N.Y.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring m e your collection, I guarantee you 
prompt returns.

wai of much s.ighter build. Near the 
cni of the tint round. Fos e • waa 
knocked down and was groggy at the 
call cf time. Early in the second he 
receive! a b ow in the left temple and 
staggered rgiinët tke ropes. The con
test was then stoppe 1. Foster lapsed 
to unconsciousness and was hurried in 
the hospital

A BIG PLANT FOR CANADA.

Consolidation of the Large Engineer
ing Works.

New York, Feb. 19—The Tribune 
today says : Negotiations are in pro
gress it was learned yesterday look
ing to the consolidation of the Great 
Lakes engineering works of Detroit 
and the .Toledo Shipbuilding Co. of 
Toledo. The 6real Lakes works has 
shipyards at Detroit, St. Clair and 
Ecorce, Michigan. The Toledo Ship
building company, the plant of which 
is at Toledo, is contrbllfed by Lyman 
C Smith, the typewriter manufactur
er of Syracuse. In addition to oper
ating plants of the present compan
ies the new company intends to con
struct shipyards and dry docks at 
Duiuth and a point in Canada oppos
ite to Detroit. Some of the men iden
tified with the United States Steel 
corporation it is learned are interest
ed in the new shipbuilding, and dry 
doc-k company.

FRENCH CRUISER ASHORE.
Paris, Feb. 20—The French cruiser, 

Jean Bart, is ashore off Galha Point 
on the western coast of Morocco and 
wi’l be a total loss. Her crew got
ashore safely. /

THE WEATHER.

Cold Wave More Pronounced But Al
berta Gets Only Moderate Touch.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20—The cold wave 

has become more pronounced today 
thioughout the western portion of 
Canada and especially in Manitoba. 
I.ight local snowfalls have occurred 
ir Alberta while elsewhere the wea
ther has been fair.

Forecast: Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan, fâir and decidedly colder; Al
berta, moderately cold with light 
snow falls.

ently due to lack of fuel, aggravated 
by heavy storms, which blocked all 
the roads and means of communica
tion.

TAPPED THE CASH DRAWER
Toronto, Feb. 20—Nathaniel Hall

man, of Grace street, is under arrest, 
charged with stealing three five- 
pound notes from the cash drawer of 
the Canada Furniture company, by 
whom he is employed as accountant. 
It is alleged that Hallman has ab- 

I stracted sums of money during the 
, term of his employment which 
j wquld amount to perhaps $2,000. He 
is thirty years of age, is married and 
camp \to Toronto from Hanover.

ATLAS LOAN RETURNS 47 PER 
CENT.

Creditors Get Something Out of the 
Wreck.

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 20—Total 
divident to Atlas Loan creditors will 
hi 47 cents. Five cent divident will 
bo paid on March 1, and similar one 
shortly after. Thirty-seven cents are 
already paid. Liquidators, the Na
tional Trust company, will receive 
about $14,800 for winding up Atlas. 
As the company was forced by the 
courts to pay about $13,000 for hold
ing the Elgin Loan company’s Do
minion coal stock while it depreciat
ed in value they will practically be 
money out by the undertaking.

WILL OPPOSE HYMAN.

William Grav, Candidate at Past 
Election Will Accent Conser

vative Nomination.
Toronto, Feb. 20—Wm. Gray, who 

opposed the Hon. C. S. Hyman in 
the last election in London, was seen 
today and asked if he would again 
t-e the candidate of the Conserva
tive party. He intimated that if 
ottered the nomination he would ac
cept. It is "said the Conservative ex
ecutive has already offered it to Gray.

HOLDS HIS FATHER’S SEAT.

GREAT NORTHERN REBATES
I New York. N.Y., Feb. 19__The lei-
[ oral grani jury today Inllctsd tl1
Great Northern Railway company on 

1 charges that ih 1994 It paid $10,000 in 
rebates on sugar shipments to Low- 

| cl, M. Palmer, cramj a&e it o’ tpe

were call to M-. Pa'me- by various 
railroads In conjunction with the Great 
Northern.

P. O. Box 201

Correspo ndence Solicited 

35 years experience In fur trade. 

1st. St. "Umonton Phone 447

U

CREDIT AUCTION BALE 
Messrs. Walker & Daniel Instructed 

by Mr. P. H. Conway will sell by 
public auction the following high 
class Horses, Cattle, Implements, etc.. 
at the N.E. 1-4 of section! 2, Township 
56. Range 23. W. 4th, Creuaot.

SALE COMMENCES AT 11 A. M. 
PROMPT. FREE LUNCH AT 12NEW HOSPITAL FOR CALGARY 

Ca gary, Feb. 20.—Ths board of man- j NOON 
agement of tte Calgary General Hos- j SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1907 
pital has decided upon the erection of CATTLE AND HORSES— 
a new and lmmente y Improved general j' 1 i^y horse, 7 yieara old; 1 i*qyTnara 
hospital. 1 7 [years old; 1 bay mare, 3 yiaaijaold; 1

The board dscltel to Instruct the sec

DEFRAUDING THE NATIVES 
j Niagara, Falls, Ont., Feb. 20—W. 
E Taylor, who recently arrived from 
England, and who has been living at 

j Queenston, has been found guilty of 
a fraudulent use of the mails and is 

j remanded for sentence. Papers sub
mitted to the court showed that Tay- 

/| lor had inaugurated a “land office” 
j business, with headquarters in a 
. fiame house on Stone Road, outside 
j o' Queenston. His office furniture 
i v\as a box and a shelf. He solicited 
j persons to address envelopes, the ap
plicants to enclose $1 as a sign of 
pr.cd faith. He offered salaries up to 
$25 per week.

aorrel mare B years old,' 1 grey mare, 
three years old; 1 grey gelding' 1 1-2 
years old ; 1 bay horse, yeaning : 1 
cow, 4 years old; 1 (fow 6 years old; 
3 Iheifans, S years old;-, 6 slt3e,r() 3 years 
old ; 8 Isteers 2 years oil ; 6 heifers 
2 years old; 9 spring calves; 3, hogs 
and 10 first class sheep.

retary, Mr. Parker, to ask the different 
architects to prépaie plans, and when 
one suitable to tie board, together with 
detai'. Is obtained, the. matter wi’l then 
be put before the city council with the 
reouest that It bring to‘ore the ratal
rayero of Calgary a by-law to be vot- ___ _ __________

American Sugar Rei ning Company. A el upon for the purpose of raising a IMPLEMENTS" Etc 
second count of the same indictment huVd ng 'und of $50,000 to be subscribed | 1 blnder, i ’mower, 1 rake, 1 bug- 
charges that $4,5o4 additional rebate! by the city. I I gy and harness, 1 waggon, 1 eefcbob-

ouest of the workers of Saskatchewan, sleigh, 1 frame bleigh. 1 breaking 
A b°rta anl PritiRH-Co’umbi*. have re- blow, 1 stubble plow, 1 sulky plow, 
c{1rd to assume the financial besnon- i \ set harrows, 1 spring tooth har- 
Fib'lity of placing an inter-denomina- 1 
ticmal Sunday Sehoo’ s°c -°t°rv in tie 
‘west. Stuart McHeàd of Halifax, is 
chosen.

K. W. MacKENZIE,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Imptovemement Forms 
School Disfric Forms, Hylop late 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.______

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK T
When kind.

CAR CHECKER KILLED
London, Ont-, Feb. 20__Frederick J.

A. Churchill, a car checker at the I 
Grand Trunk frelhgt shed here, was 
struck by a light engine In the Grand 
Trunk Yards this morning, receiving 
injuries from which he died in a city | 
ambulance while being taken to the 
hospital. Churchill had been employ- ] 
cd ht the G.T.R. freight sheds for the 1 
met seventeen years. Ha leaves a ! 
family of eight children.

row, 1 seel drill, 1 fanning mill, 2 
sets heavy harness, 1000 feet dresssd 
lumber, and other articles to numer
ous to mention.

The cattle and sheep are particularly 
worth attention.

Terms:—$20 and Under, cash. Over 
(that amount 12 months credit on furn

ishing approved, joint lien notes. 5 per 
cent discount for cash amounts over 
$20.

WALKER & DANIEL, 
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHE

WAN.

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH- 
WEST TERRITORIES.

HEAVY REALTY DEAL IN 
STRATHCONA.

106

FAINTED WHEN ARRESTED.
Vernon, B.C.. Feb. 18 E. McBain 

who claims to be 
been arrested at Pentiction on a 
charge of being connected with the 
murder of Zimmerman,jeweler of that 
place two weeks ago.

McBain fainted when he was plac
ed under arrest. He and a brother 
1'i'Vi been living in the district for

■■ral months. The man . arrested 
ir - been under surveillance for sev
eral days.

E. 0.Conklin, a detective assistant 
<n W, H. Walsh, of Vancouver, se
emed the evidence which led up to
the arrest. - -

DIVISIONAL CHANGES.

McLeod Calgary Branch Will be 
Tacked Onto Crow Division.

Lethbridge, Feb. 20—It is learned 
•hat the C. P. R. branch line be
tween MacLeod ar.d Calgary is to be 
taken out of the division presided 
over by Niblock, of Calgary and 
added to the Crow’s Nest division, 
v-hich is under the authority of Supt.

Dickson, of Cranbrook. It is said 
Uhat the service between Lethbridge 
a.id MacLeod" will not be restored, 
hui that a service between Lethbridge 
mu! Calgary wij! be substituted.

YET ANOTHER INDUSTRY.

D C. Ross Elected in West Middle
sex by 130 Majority.

Toronto, Feb. 19—The election in 
West Middlesex for the provincial 

„ “«"Ylegislature today, resulted in the re
turn of D. C. Ross, a son of the Hon. 
Geo. W. Ross, for his father’s old 
sent by about 130 majority over Geo. 
Stewart, Conservative,

Toronto, Feb. 20—Roby McKnight, 
aged 18, wa killed at Downsview this 
afternoon by the accidental discharge I instructed him to cross the border

McGrath, Hart & Co. Purchase 
Feet on Main St. at $20,000.

Magrath, Hart & Co., the well 
known Edmonton real estate brokers, 
are again prominent in Strathcona 
rarity affairs. Yesterday they pur
chased Main street and Whyte ave. 
property from Premier Rutherford to 
t.' e extent of $20,000. The transfer 
includes east half lots 6, 7 and 8, 
block 62, 105 feet oil Main street and 
66 feet facing on Whyte avenue. The 
premises are at present occupied by 
j. F. McWithy, barber; J. F. Tip
ton & Son, real estate and insurance; 
Jas. Dettrick, tailor; and Robert 
Wainwrigtit, undertaking parlors and 
livery.

Although in business only a few 
months, Messrs. Magrath & Hart 
have figured in some of the largest 
real estate transactions in' Edmonton 
ai d Strathcona.

REBELS MUST HANG.

Gormans Who Raided Cape Colony 
Sentenced at Kimberly.

Kimberly, Feb. 20—Ferreira, the 
leader of the raid from German 

; Southwest Africa, in November last,
1 or:." four of his followers, were today 
'sentenced to death. The jury refused 
! to credit the statement of Ferreira,
! that a Gerrrfan captain named Siebcrt

News of the District
CHIPMAN.

Since Mr. Kirkpatrick, our postmas-

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be sittings of the

you go to buy lumber or building material of any
There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock -before 

buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not.

We have a good stock of sills, dimension, shiplap, sidirfg, ceiling, floor
ing, In fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of gash and doors always on hand.

Factory work promptly and carefully attended to.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
Phone 37 Sih Street, Edrvonton

Su-
! ter waa burned out, the mall depart- 1 preme Court of the North-West Ter- 

mart is how kept in the store of Gor- l ritories at tile following times and
j places, at which Mr. Justice Harvey 

in wiU preside, for the hearing Of cases

10

10

10 a.m.,

or a rifle. He was climbing a fence 
when his weajXm discharged.

Toronto, Feb. 20—Six year old 
Rena Johnston, daughter of George 
Johnston, painter, died at Grace hos
pital tonight as a result of her clothes 
catching fire in the afternoon.

THE DAILY TRAIN WRECK 
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 20—In a 

blinding snow storm the Wabash pas- 
I 8°nper train, No, 13, from Buffalo to 
Chicago, crashed into another pas- 

I serger train one and a half miles 
‘west of Belle River, about. 4 o’clock 
ttiis afternoon. Neither train was 
much damaged. No. 3 was stalled 
iii the snow and the crew of No. 13 
cay there were no signals displayed 
a-, the rear of the snowbound train. 
Engineer Leh Elseys, Aylmer ave., 
Windsor, in charge of No, 13, was 
jammed against the side of his cab 
hut escaped with slight injuries. 
Some of the injured went to hospitals 
on reaching Detroit, but it is thought 

Lethbridge Company-Formed to Man- the" wU1 not ^ave to stay more than 
ufacture Cement Blocks. a or tw0-

Lethbridge, Feb. 21—Wm. Oliver 
i» forming. a company of local men

i
SENSATION IN CAYUGA 

Cayuga, 'Feb. 21—Arreet of Mrs.

and stir up strife in Cape Colony.

SHOWS SIGNS OF INSANITY
Pluma, Feb. 20—Wilson Lyle,com

mitted for trial lor the murder of 
Alexander, at Tenby, is considered 
to be crazy, although he talks sens- 
iVv enough. To a private party he 
said he was possessed anji forced to 
shoot. He said that Alexander pro
voked him to it. He realizes his sit
uation, for he said to a wife of one 
of the neighbors: “I guess I’ve got 
loyself into a pretty tight corner 
now.” The victim was well known 
for his religious tendencies. He was 
almost fanatical and was very active 
in Sunday school work. Lyle is an 
Irishman and a bachelor, fifty years 
of age. He has no relatives here.

JUDGÉ OUIMET PRESIDENT.
Montreal, Feb. 20—Ex-Judge J. A. 

Ouimet, will succeed the late Sir 
"William Hingston as president of the 
City and District Savings bank.

DEATH IN A SAW MILL.
Kingston, Feb. 20—A board in 

Main’s saw mill at Ashdod, flew 
lack from the saw and struck James

fice at his disposal.
The late thaw mid good results 

many ways but In no respect, was it 
rocird in evidence .than in the extra 
traffic to town aiii to he elevator. !
The propca-tlon to erect a mill here 
for general purposes, is meeting with 1 
success.

The latest acquisition to our" own, ! 
among the many Industrial entcrprls- I 
cs that have began operations hers is 
a laundry. It is cf the latest and rr.osi | 
up-to-date type and its incep lon marks 
a new epoch In our history as a town, j 
As the requirements called for in in
stalling a steam plant were somewhat 
of a epecu atjon even in a growing 
town, some monentary difficulty was , 
experienced in financing the conosrn. 1 
However, a rapid call on the merch
ants and other business concerns in j 

} town, soon gave tangible evidence of 
j the approval of our townsmen. .Suf- ,
| fjee It to say, our friend John in a I 

most impromtu sason, reeceived the ^
necessary tonus and his faith in the _________________ _______________ ^______
future of our corporation has been i
so substantiated tha hs will shortly WALKER & DANIEL, Auctioneers,

] increase h.s staff of assistants. Fort Saskatchewan.
Our local butcher, Mr. katin.contem- i Sales conducted at short notice and 

p'ates enlarging his stock yards as -,n nest terms, throughout the Pro- 
; e-vxn as ml.d weather permits, for the vinco.
| large tracts of last season proved his Sale on 

present establishment allege hi=r inad
equate. He has recent.y Imparted’ a 

] .argo sausage and pacKiig plant. This 
I win be put into operation at once as 
I there is an increased demand for Owes 
[ products in B.ti. and in „apan, in which 

,| airecvon, Mr. Batin is now turning
i h’s attention. , . . ' ,

The C.N.R. electrical expert, stopped 
over one day las- week suyertntenduig 
the installation of so me repairs in our 
pumping station. He îÈports e/ery- 

1 thing O.K ____

motions and other civil business.
Lloydminster—Council Chambers 

a.m., March 18th, 1907.
Vermillion—Post/ Office Block, 

a.m., March 20th, 1907.
Vegreville—Lisle’s Hall,

March 22nd, 1907.
The sittings at Vermillion and 

VegVeville are subject to be alter
ed as the length ol the dockets at 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5th day of 
February, A.D-, 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney/ General.

March 2nd at Mr. Ge-s. 
Mohr's farm N. E. 1-4 o^ Eec 4-55-21, 
W. 4th, Beaver Hills, 1 p.m.

Sale on March 9th, Xat Mr. P. H. 
Conway’s farm, N. E. 1-4 of Sec. 2- 
56-23, W 4th M. Creusot, 11 a.m.

Great Credit 
Auction Sale

«PROVED FARM TO
320 Acres of Excellent-Land In the 
Sturgeon District, Apply to

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton.

N IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING..... .

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the' Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattie, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 850. Edmonton, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry. 
Farm Implements, Hoursholi Furni
ture, Value! about $10,000 onVEGREVILLE.

The town council assembled last night 
and-did some very Important work cjq- 
eerhmg tne government proposition to 
establish a telephone system for Vcg-
Virie. The council is cal ing for ten- 1 at n' o'clock prompt, at 
dens for ninety poles in addition to the 
number that was teniersd for from 
Vegreville to the Landing. The polls 
are to be delivered not latsr than 
April 1st. The council pats-d a vote 
of thanks for ths ass stance ot Mr.
Holden; M.P.P. for Verrai,Ion in eecur- £teers, 2 years old; 50 calves; 
ing this from the government. Tho hogs; 100 Chickens anl ducks.

Tuesday, March 5th
Mr. Patrick 

Flynn's.,farm "Rose Ridge,”' on Sec.
12, Tp. 66, R. 25, W. of 4th Mer. Four 
miles west of Nainao. i I

16 horses and Mares, workers and 
(rivers; 115 cows and heifers, all in 
calf; 3 hulls, one thoroughbrel; u.8
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secretary was ir.structel to prepare this 
resolution and forward it to Mr. Hol
den. The telephone will now be a 
very great convenience within the 
reach and means of every farm homo 
within,a reasonable distance from tho 
line.

The sanitary condition of the *-vn 
wv* a’so dealt with. The commutes 
that was to test Fraeer a we ; „! 
report and that was left over until 
teatel. The cistern on Main street Is 
ready tor ues. --

Mr. A. Driscoll of EdmontoA com
municate! v/lth the council to get out a 
map of tho town on cotton at a edot 
of $59 and if ahy further addition;!

Plows, Harrows, Roller. Binder, 
Wagoiic, Buggies. Blelghs anl a'l ether 
implements found on a well appoint
ed farm.

Furniture — Dining and Belroom 
Rulte=, Singer hewing machine, 8 day 
Seth-Thomas Clock, range etovea and 
ether articles of an up-to-date house, 
also a Conley Church piano.

12 months credit. No Reserve.
I For further .particulars coa posters

Free Lunch at 1 o’clock.

Auctioneer—ROBERT SMITH.
! Office, The S'.ton Smith Go., Rci 
Star Land Office, 63 McDougall avenue j 
Edmonton, Phone 260. P.O. Box 368. -

Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated “Garden 

City Clipper” Bottom.
SSadc by David Bradley IHfg. Co., Bradley, III., O. S. 6,

About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plo^r and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling iL But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel k Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.
vP* w ' A’

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE BULLETIN
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SPORT
, CALGARY ALL THE WAY 

(Thursday’s Daily)
A prominent Ca.gapy Ian mixes tie 

dope lor the ope.ilng of the bail ow- 
eon in this way. Calgary will take 
the lead at the first of the reason, 
with Medicine Hat ie:ond. Tins Is 
how he does It:

Calgary's manager Is picking up he 
players In the centre of the baseball 
country. There ate ail kin-is 01 t la.- - 
era in Massachusetts and neighboring 
states and this gives Thyne every op
portunity to pick up men who are 
possibly last enough to play in CJass 
C company, but nave to be con.b it 
with a tower rating because the wools 
are full of players down there.

This is what is going to put Cal
gary ahead right at the Jump.

Then for Meal cite Hat, Heretheipi- ' 
er, ’the gas town manage.-, will select 
his players from through Ohio, and 
that neighborhood, wheie there are 
also a surplus of players. His con
nection in this way will be almost 
as good afl that of the Calgary rnàn.

Deacon White is picking most of 
his mên from the westbrn states, and 
most of them ar» oj-liei. >n » 
may play as good ball as they did last 
year, but they are not at all likely tti" 
p'.ay very much bette;. Marri sen, the 
coal town man, will likely secure his 
men from northern points, and they 
also will be old players.

Calgary and the Hat will have com
ers; the othe.-s will , be holding steady.

This Is the line of talk which tie 
Calgary man usee to figure out Cal
gary and Medicine Hat leading the 
league.

Looks mighty reasonable too.
BEST OLD TIMER PLAYING.

Toledo. O-, February 19.—Add e Jess, 
of the Cleveland club, who, acting as 
sporting editor of a Toledo paper pays 
this fine tribute to Cy Young, tie 
veteran pitcher.

"If ever there was a player who was 
a credit to the national game, t.h«t 
man is certainly the famous ‘rail 
splitter from Tuscarawas County.’ 
Coming to the major league in Cleve
land seveniean seasons ago. he stands 
today the grandest o d twlr e r the garr e 
has ever produ-ei

"Some peop e are under the impres
sion that Denton has about outlived 1rs 
usefulness, but should any one with 
this impression happen to te at the 
plate some time next July and see 
him whipping them through wl.h 
that same Old cannon ball so«ed, and 
accuracy for which he was noted, most 
likely he would change his opinion.

"Last season he mlxel the service of 
his old running mate, Louis Criger, 
that great catcher, and was cones- 
pondtngly handicapped.

"Control was always ’Cy’s’ forte, and 
in forty-four games last season, l.e 
gave just twenty-seven base a on balls, 
and still they say he is going back."

INFIELDERS: OLD AND HEW.
Chicago, Feb. 19.—Comparisons are 

often made between the work of the 
old-time trifleVe-a and those of the 
present day. Tte flgu res that fol
low do not indicate that the stars of 
today cover any more ground or do 
any better work than the players of 
fifteen years ago. Frei. Vfetfer. In 
seven years of second bave play, aver
aged 7.1 chances per game. "Bid” 
McPhee for eight seasons aver
aged 6.9 chances re- game. Mil e- 
Hugglns has averaged 6.1 chances per 
game In three seasons- Johnny Evers 
5.9 chances In the garre in four seas
ons. and Lajoie six che ncee re- game 
in five seasons- At short stop, Herman 
Long averaged 6.4 chancei per game for 
seven seasons,, white Hans Wagner av
eraged 6.2 chance3 per game for six 
seasons. At first base, Char ey Com- 
iskey and “Pop”’ Anson averse el 10.9 
chances per garre in eight seasons.

BASEBALL
Six of the eight teams playing in the 

eastern league this year will have new 
managers. In ihj National League on
ly one new manager will be seen.

"Spike” Anderson, who manage! the 
Winnipeg Maroons In 1906, and also 
played centre tleld, will likely have 
charge of the Fargo team In the Cop
per country league this year.

The Toronto baseball club already 
has twenty men unie.- contract, includ
ing the following ten pitchers : Moffatt, 
McGinley, Mitchell, Heiterfer. Ru- 
do ph, pounds, Torr n, Applrga e, Hed
ges and Harvey Williams.

Herald : Perhaps some of the fans 
did not notice It, but the Western Can
ada baseball league Is paying 6100 more 
per month for their teams than the 
Northern league. The easterners have 
fixed 61400 as the salary limit, out 
here It Is 61,200. That ought to ge. 
the goads.

It 1» more than likely tte •Categry 
etty council win sehd along an adver
tising man wflh the b*rêbàll team an 
their training trip In the spring- His 
special duty yvm be to eliig the praises 
ot thial city In every place the hall 
team plays in.

Manager Thyne je In eomrourdoatien 
with the following cities regarding ex
hibition games enroule to Calgary: 
Nsstau, Manchester. Concord, Franklin. 
Laconia, all in the New Hampshire 
State League ; also St. Albans, Mont- 
peller, Rutland and Bur’tmrton. apd 'f 
possible games wilt be 'boohed In Qmb- 
bee and Morttrei }
if Ed. Walsh pitched hie first game 

tor pay four years ago In Wtlleaebarre. 
Hé received 645 a month that season, 
coming out of the mines to play haH. 
He ithut Scranton out to Me first game 
and his catcher wag Frank 9ur*e, mm 
with tps New York National-. wpc 
could act hold Walsh's speed From 
Wtifceteartp Walsh Went to Meriden, 
thence -to Newark, and then do the Chi
cago White Sox.

pvlnce—There has been some talk 
the possibility of tfce Greet tiéa- 

gup putting teams In both Seattle ant 
Spokane. That would make a meryy 
war and and the Coast League wotflB 
double Its lows.

’ . HOCKEY
Hockey draws well In P'tteburjr ; 

3.660 people Saw Calumet beaten there 
cm Wednesday last-

If the Montreal Mon'oguarths win out 
in the Fede-al league, they will go 
afterr the Stanley Cup this winter.

It Is said Charley Rost, .who Jump
ed the Ottawa Vtetorlas td-tjoin ti’lttsa. 
burg, will receive 6600 for tne balance

of the season.
FflBRFAJtY ;5., 1837-

that team would be eligible 
“ ' thé trdppjr.Calgary trimmed Medicine Hat decls- a charfedge "(or 

lvely on Monday night. The score at 
the finish was 14—4 and 9—3 at half 
time.

to forward

Strathcona seniors are trying to -ar
range a game with Rég na for Tues
day night. The Saskatchewan cham-
yiun^ ..,»i also piay at Calgary ou 
thtir return.

Canadian Soo and Pittsburg are even 
up for second place In tie international 
cague. The American soo are away 

down, only winning five games out of 
fifteen.

Tuff Bellefeullle, late of the Kc 
Thistles, who joined Houghton, is 
fast enough for the paid .eague 

easel. He may catchhas been le e, 
with Calumet.

on

They are playing hockey on roller 
skates in Ottawa. Five ir.e.a a side IS 
the rule, and shooting appears to be 
a lost art as neither sice scored In thÿ 
first game. , , ; - , ,

Strathcona seconds could not lnducp 
the locals to give them a game dither 
a.re or aarcoM ape titqr Tuesday night, 

"er Duhgmel 16 taking nh 
On having a crippled Aim tor 

the ftffijr league games.
The gate In the Woodetock-Ingereol' 

game at Brantford last week amounted 
to 6418, a pretty good figure for a 
Junior match In a town to which nei
ther team te.onged.

Roes, of Ottawa, and Young, of To
ronto, who are playing professional 
with Pittsburg, are said to have put 
up the beet hockey ever seen in the 
Smokey City, In the game with Catu
rn et, Monday night.

Pittsburg Is confident of winning the 
cha.nptonen.p in the international 
league. They are now In eecond place 
and have six games to play—all at 
home. Houghton Is leading at preient 
but has ten games to go through—sev
en of them away from home.

Calgary seniors are expected to play 
the return game with Strathcona come 
night next week. The southerners 14 
—4 win. over Medicine Hat looks as It 
the ranchers were Improving right 
along and will give Strathcona a run 
for their money.

If the High School secures permis
sion to play the two men whom they 
seek certificates for. and the Intermedi
ates are deprived of Gordon Sanford's 
services, it looks all over but the 
cheering for the city league champion
ship.

The Intente Hates claim their latest 
recruit, Crockett. Is an all wool and 
a yard wide fast one, who has teen 
reserved tor the final games. They 
have never utilized Ward yet cither, 
and will be short of Spare men should 
mishaps happen.

A splendid group photo of the 1906 
Intermediates Is now on exhibition In

« ly A Moore’s windo v. Foxir of 
this year’s players. R Johnston. Has
kell, C. Banford and E. Clarke, are In 
rp- ri turn a on g —Vh J'm McKi-’"-,’- 
and A. Johnston, who were among the 
club’s officers last year.

Harry Smith, of the Ottawas. who 
was tried In Montreal on Tuesday on 
a charge of assault, committed in tie 
Wanderer-Ottawa game In January, 
was found not guilty. None of the 
Montreal players would swear that 
Smith deliberately commited the of
fence.

SPORTS OF ALL SORTS
The Ottawa ice rare? were the most 

successful in point of attendance, ever 
held in that city.

Calgary bankers organized a football 
club and will enter a team in the Pro
vincial League.

The Horse Review reports the sale 
of Sapphire, 2.17 4-2, a pacer, to W. M. 
Pearslow, of Calgary by Paul Fisher, 
of Peoria, Ill.

The Western Canada College football 
team at Ça gary commenced tier reg
ular spring training last week.

A cricket club has been organtiel at 
Medicine Hat with a membership of 
sixty. They expect to have a hundred 
playing the game this year.

Large cricket scores continue to be 
Chronicled In Australia. Playing for 
Rokeby vs. Channel, In a Cameron 
shield match at Hobart. A. V. Rich-

se of _
football team, wmieh won the Rugby 
championship of the Dominion last 
year, have each been presented with 
a. diamond ring.

At the western champ

leaking the dtotencs oa the ten 
track In one minute and eeventeen 
an*.

v The Ottawa Capitale lacrosse team 
have begun training In preparation t®* 
their English tour in April. The larte 
®1U haH has been seiured. tile ’build
ing being well suitei to the purpose. 
Outdoor exercise lh the form Ut 'ong 
distance running will begin on M«rdh 
1. The team expects to be In good cbh- 
dltlna at the time of «siting 

The JMmahton senior h*keylsts did 
not find thé ttsti nf (h* Mv-ti-l-e Hat 
team here.» good financial Investment,
- - --■ Ifinü-h rrT-a- V'e-n 'rr- mtinv
hardly made enough to pey the gupr-

FOREIGN CLUBS ARE BASHED
Pittsburg, Feb- W.—In case xhbFltl»- 

burg hockey team wins the champion
ship in the International hockey league 
it is the Intention of the management 
to challenge (or the Stanley Cup e'm- 
blematic of the world’s championship.

«guïæi
has oarticlnatei, aw} the sun was rtf- 

given as emblematic of the 
championship of Canada. At thé time 
of the gift, however, Hockey was net 
played In the States, and not until re
cently has there been a seven on this 
side of the border which was suffi
ciently strong to make a good show
ing against the cup holders.

Mr. P. D. Ross, one of the Stanley 
cup trustees, has tern asked regarding 
the above dispatch, and state! It was 
not possible tor -ny champion hockey 
team outside the Canadian boundary to 
challenge- for the cup. Should the 
Canadian Soo, however, win the cham
pionship of the International league,

NEW ASSOCIATION FORMED 
St. John, N.B. Feb. 19.—As An out

come of the eukpehsion Of Htltdn Bti- 
yee. end Fred ’îrogen, focal speed silki
er», fqr contesting at thé Montreal 
rapes field by the M.P.A.A.A., and gen- 
eta! dtesattofactlon with that body’s ar
bitrary contfol, a nb* ‘organization 
has been formée to tie ÿaown aa the 
Maritime Racing Association for ’the 
purpose of controlîj'ng pkàtirfg arid 
otoer 'amateur sportar throtighout the 
maritime provinces, tt was also decid
ed to iff!flats with the Interna ttonkl 
Skating1 Assctiatt* gt^cgnmtt'r:

------------—tea-------- a—!—
A SURE ENOUGH PHENOM 

Charlie Mùrphy is in rticetot 'of a 
lcttejr from a. pitching wohàt» jet’dleve- 
làrid. The ycdng man, whioat name is 
also Murphy, and who ç tiffins to bé 
dbsdenfted (rom the original Tïürrtéy'eè 
of Connaught, pitches With ‘botfi hands 
—not at once, but In altdrnfttVon. He 
brèves In a fast rlght-liandsd shoot 
and before the Hatter gets sét for he 
next Ane he Crosses' with a left-hand 
drop. Ha is also a .460 batter ahd can 
field like à' démon with'both mita Or 
either one. The Add thing about young 
Ambidex Murphy is the tact tifat .he: 
dood not adt) for a -'job with the cubs 
He wants hie riamasake tb boo it h'm 
Into a minor Qèdgué add then keep an 
eye over him arid see if he doesn't 
make, good.—Telegram.

Murphy Is snohter of the good things 
who will be seen with Calgary this 
year. Manager Thyne le on Murphy’s 
trail and expects to have his signed 
contract tonight.

REGINA TEAM LOSES 
The Edmonton seniors successfully 

defence 1 the Secord Shtelt, emblematic 
of the hockey championship of Saekat- 
cnewan and Alberta, at the Thistle 
rink last night, defeating kegina, the 
unbeaten champions of tne Saskatche
wan league, in the first of a series ot 
three games. The final scare was 
5-3, and the half time figures 2-1 lh 
Edmonton's favor.

The score is not quite A ere ter ion 
of the night’s play, particularly in tne 
second half. Regina went on the lie 
with hardly an nour'e rest after a 
36-hour train-ride to reach here, and 
under the circumstances, could hardly 
do themselves Justice. Their strong 
point last night was their checking. 
They surely have this feature down 
to a science. They were not there 
with the speed until the second round, 
and It was not prominent there for any 
length of time, except with McGregor, 
who was particularly brilliant all 
through the half, with Stubbing® very 
much to the good in the opening period 
Carmichael and Smith were good ip 
spots but their brilliancy was not uni
form, due somewhat to the fact that 
they were called on to help out the de- 
i iou« a irL e too oaten. McLaughlin le 
poatibly the beat stick handier, and 
early In the game he had a tine burst 
of speed with It. Reid played effective
ly at the start, but seemed to die away 
as the contest lengthened. Goal-keep- 
ter Kane wa*| the star cf the team. He 
was Overworked most of all night and 
it was only hts superior work that 
kept the score down.

Edmonton had an all star cast for 
sure. R. Blomfleld was the bright par
ticular, he had a long string of rushes 
to hie credit that only the superior 
checking of the losers prevented him 
tallying with. Deeton was in rare 
form all the way through, and C. 
Blomfleld never played more effective 
hockey In the city. Campbell was al
so brilliant. His aim was rather poor 
In the flpat chapter but it showed 
■marked improvement as the game wore 
on. Blair headed off the visitor’s 
ruabec eue: Ivey from start to tlnlel 
and lent the scoring end some use
ful help on ooraaions, and the must 
chronic knocker tn the crowd could 
find few flaws with Sanford's perfor
mance. He blocked the goal well and 
there were no false alarms In his 
stunts. Grady was called on quite 
oft cm to show himself and he was there 
always.

Edmonton’s chief weakness was In 
the shooting. Tney were not as ac
curate as ;■ visual. On the whole they 
are speeder tnan Regina, follow up vary 
much better, and have nothing to learn 
from the lasers to stlclchandling. The 
Regina septette have quite an advan
tage In weight and check more effec
tively. The game was not unduly 
fough, only ten penalties being inflict-

Edmonton got oft with the puck at 
the face off, but McLaughlin reliev
ed and the winners defence had to 
ward off an attack. End to end hoc
key was the order for four minutes 
when Carmichael drew first blood for 
Reglpa.

The second goal looked like'Regina's 
at the start. lf was after several 
strenuous mimâtes of ‘forward and back 
rushes, with some hot shots at each 
end, that Ç, B[cornfield took possess
ion Of thfi block nksir the centre and 
put It past Kane. Time 12 ihUnite»; 
tictge now l-l.

Thé thifd goal wa» scared by a pret
ty pipce of,team work by natifofd and 
Campbell. Banfcrd tore it loose from 
past centra and after; a brilliant single- 
handed rush passed It serbes to Camp
bell, wio shot. ' >

At half time the score remained un
changed ; Edmonton 2, Regina 1. , 

The tncOnd half opdned to the gaol 
for Edmonton and for the first few 
minutés tt*T wepe HêçhbartWér Kane 
rented!idly. In (cur minutes Regina is 
t*ck to earth and MoQijfei.- starts off 
on a trip goalward, but Banford Inter
cepts. Denton returns but loses p 
McLaughlin who gives Grady a fast 
one to handle. Edmonton tries, some 
team play but wings tee not up to 
plane and puck gets no further than 
centre wh;h McGre^hr secures Sâidfrofh 
thirty feet out sends in dnethht neilirtd 
Banford * Grady ww' to tiros, After 
twelve minutes play. Edhtonton 2, 
Regina 2.

Regina was here playing up to form 
and Stubbing» takes fi tty fct he net 
ttiti tifrèly 'tiiltee caffe #1. tt. Bloom
field takee it into RfeWna tsfri «fey but 
thisre to no aicobnt. Smith tétùrns ft 
but lores to Banford, who again pblis 
Off A penratlonal ' rush but ip fouls1 
by Htiir the flags, RM going Off 
for the Offence. McLaughlin transfers 
thé play to Bdmontén bem ory, bût 

Deeton comes fcéck with It and in 
a mix-up with Smith both get a wo 
minutes rest. In a ecramb'e near Re
gina’s goal Stubbftirfs Is cut on cheek
With ' ’ ’

en score, but Ip four minutes it was 
against them again, and. the tide cf de
feat rolled on higher when Charlie 
Bloomfield got possession, score now 
Edmontdfi i. Regina 2.

There la tiotltirig Hut Edmonton In the 
la^t goal, aqd After a sortes of eartm- 

(agea Campbell locates In four mtnuteq 
and time Is called before the (ace-bff 
Is cortipiete.

J- Gorman of Edmonton refereed and 
gave tip-top satisfaction. Mr, Mayer of 
Regina was judge of play. He handed 
out a equftfe deal but w*e top llntont 
fpr such an important contest. fhe 
tcents lined up:
EDMONTON REGINA
Oyady g pal Kane
Banford point Reid

caver McLaugblUi 
rover Smith
centra Carmichael 

r. wing McGregor 
1. wing Stubbing» 

Irvin, F. G. England ; 
G. Stephenson, C.

Blair
R. Blomfleld 
Deeton 
a Blomfleld 
Campbell

Timers—W.
—goal umpires,
Collins.

BSery seat tit the rink was occupied 
and standing room was at a premium 
oh the 60 oeit eldb of the house. The 
second game In the series will be play
ed Saturday night*

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
(Friday’s Dally)

Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 16.—At the 
last meeting of the town council, «. 
petition sighed by some of the rate
payers, was presented, asking the coun
cil to reconsider tte advisability of 
changing the town bank account from 
the Union Bank to the Merchants Bank 
as had been (.«tided upon at a prev.oue 
council \meetlng. The matter was laid 
over until next meeting.

Councillor A. T. Chambers tenie.-ed 
his resignation to the council. It was 
moved by Councillors Shera and Sim
mons that Mr. Chambers’ resignation 
be accepted, with re grec, and that nom
inations for the vacancy on the coun
cil board be held on the 25th Inst., elec
tion to take place on the 4th day of 
March.

Mr. George Sullivan of Strathcona 
had a claim before the council last 
week for 66.00 for damage done to his 
property by the town ecateiger. The 
committee who were appointe! to look 
Into this matter, reporte! that fhe 
buildings were not worth the amount 
of the claim, therefore the claims were 
not allowed.

Mr. Richards, the provincial govern
ment telephone expert, and Mr. Mor
rison, the Edmonton Te eahone expert, 
spent Thursday and Friday in the 
Fort, taking an inventory of the Ed
monton telephone plant.

The farmers In this community a:e 
very busy at present drawing hay in
to town, filling the R. N.’Wi M. P. 
contract, and to the hay pressing mar
ket. Grain men are awaiting cars for 
shipment, the e’evators and all avail
able storing facilities being filled com
pletely up.

Rev. A. F. Forbes returned from the 
capital on Friday where he had spent 
the wiek attending the Edmonton Pres
bytery. The Preabytery of Edmon
ton will hold Its next meeting in Fort 
Saskatchewan. The people be.-e are 
always glad to welcome the members 
of the Presbytery.

Anent the le ephone question, and tha 
statement of the Bulletin that 
the "Fort had c'tpibed down." v e may 
say that the Fort has no Intention of 
c'lmblng down at the preeent.

Sergeant Major Emery is paying a 
visit to Mooeomln.

Mr. Joseph Le Peau, of Blue Island, 
Illinois, was In the Fort last wr e"c, 
and signified hts Intention of starting 
a brickyard In this vicinity provided 
suitable land could be secured.

TOFIELD.
With the Installation of steam power 

the hew mine Is hoisting coal in largo 
quantities, all of the best quality. One 
pump worked by steam power, one 
third of the time keeps the water 
down.

The Methodist congregation is busy 
getting up logs for rough lumber prior 
to building a parsonage the coming 
summer.

Mies Gertrude Francis left on Tues
day for a short term at Alberta Bus
iness College. i

Mise Roberte is spending a few 
months In British Columbia.

Mlœ Betsey Gladue daughter of A. 
Gladue, died on Sunday morning, Feb. 
10th, after a short Illness. The fun- 
leral took place on Tuesday at the 
English church cemetery.

It Is reported that the young eon of 
Mr. Qraduold of Willow Flats, met 
wjth a serious accident last week, be
ing wounded by the bullet of a 22 
rifle In the hands of his younger bro
ther. The bullet enters! the eyo and 
emerged at the to of the skull. The boy 
was at once taken to the hospital.

The Chess Club held Its first meet
ing on Thursday evening. Thursday 
evening of eack wiqrk has bsen set 
aside to spend a few hours at the so
cial genie.

The Young People’s Society of Tofteld 
held Its «lection of officers on Monday 
evening. The (oliowipe were -elected :

Mire O. Riphner, President.
C. Whlllans. Vice-President.
H. Martin, Secretary-Treasurer.
With the coming of warmer weather 

the meetings will he held more re
gularly than In the past.

LAKE LANONNE.
Mr. Langmald, the enterprising mer

chant, U building a new addition to tils 
present store owing to increase dl busi
ness and lack of space. He will also 
butix a wing i d Ution to hi* new house.

Sion poet office has been terpgvW 
fotlr mîtes east and we are pxxpectlng 
four nttlés east and we aje exporting 
a $iew office to be known as Lao Lia 
Nonne.

Contracts will peon be let tor a 
eohbol house large enough to accom
modate fifty children.

Mr. W. D. Hamblin, a recent arrival 
from England, is building g pretty 
bungaio on ti)e lake.

A new road will he cut through to 
White House valley wbiqh will bpén 
up a large ape» qt good epuntjy. Con
tract (has b'egn awarded Mr. Ma jean, 
who will start as soon as the spring Is 
open.

tih puck and game stops for repairs. 
Edmonton is e'tCll in pbrsessln but Blair 
Is ruled off followed a minute later 
by Chrm oHiel, and With the latter still 
drfreorating Campball scores from In 
frcnt In ten minutes actual play. Ed
monton 8, Regina 1.

With eight minutes left o play, Re
gina makes superhuman efforts to ev-

News—Dispatches from Gtatwa s'ate 
tlat the railway camml tee of the houte 
of oommohs *t Ottawa has granted 
the applloatlorpof thp for à
line running north from Lethbridge for 
60 miles, tor a lt(re running east 
toward Weyburn for 360 mi s.-, arid 
for a ltn efrom Weyburn to meet this 
line In range 30 west of the second 
meridian.

BOARD OF TRADE 
ANNUAL MEETING

tVilliam Short Elected President for 
l the; Year 1967—Large and Repres

entative Gathering Yesterday-Sec- 
/ retary fisher to Retire.

IS

t

OFFICERS ELECTED F
«dent—Wm., Short.

,, Tlpe-Prealdent and Chairman ! 
of New Industries Committee— ! 

_ A. C. Fraser. g
• 2nd Vice President and Chairman g 
Sf of Transportation Committee—J. g

C. Dowsettl g
3r4 Vlce-PrOEtoana and Cbaipman e 

of Clylc Interests Committee— 6 
K. W. MacKénzte. i 6

COMMITTEE FOR THE PROMO- ! 
sfcTION OF INDUSTRIAL AND ! 
5 COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES {

A. -C. Fraser (Chairman). M
W. H. Clark."
Geo. Stocjcand.
J. H. Morris, 

e S. Gorman, 
te T. M. Turnbull, 
te K. W. MacKenzie.
gi COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTA-
• l TlON
e I J. c. Doweett (Chairman)
«g F. M. Morgan.

J. L. Studholme.
O. M. Blggar.
P- E. Lereard.

• | A .T. Cushing, 
te Theo. RevlUon.

B. Campbell.
• I CIVIC.INTERESTS COMMITTEE Æ»
• i K. W. MacKenzie (Chairman) <• 
d l J. A. McDougall.
• l .W. H. Clark.
•1 J. H. Gariepy.
• ' E. T. Bishop, 
te T. M. Turnbull.
• j Geo. Stockand.
•1 PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
• |F. T. Fisher (Chairman).
•1 A. B. Wa(t.
•|J. W. Cunningham.
• J. A. McDougall.
• | D. Marshall.
#i CONVENORS OF SECTIONS
• i Wholesale-Geo Stockand.
• j Retatlfere-P. E. Lessard
• Manufacturers-A. T. Cushing 
2 Plnanc!al-T. M. Turnbull

Professional—E. T. Bishop 
Grain and Mllltng-A. B. Camp-

Insurance—Jas. McGeorge 
ÿ Roal Estate—P.E. Butchart

The largest and moat representative 
annual meeting in the history of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade was held in 
the city council chamber yesterday 
afternoon, A. T. Cushing, the retiring 
president, in the chair. After the 
reading of the minutes the president 
read his annual address and Mr. 
Fisher submitted his annual report, 
in which he dealt quite extensively 
with the publicity campaign which 
the board has undertaken. Particu
lar reference was made to the book
let, The Last West," which had turn
ed many toward Edmonton. The 
financial statement of the board 
showed the receipts during the year 
had been $7,532.37, and the disburse
ments had been $7,342.73.

After the election of new members 
came the election of officers, which 
resulted in the recommendations of 
the nomination committee appointed 
at the last meeting being followed 
throughout. It was agreed that each 
convenor should have power to make 
additions to his committee and that 
three members be a quorum. At this 
juncture sir. Cushing vacated thé 
chair to Mr. Short, the new president, 
who made a brief speech eulogistic of 
the work of his predecessor and ap
preciative of the excellent work done 
by the board during the year just 
closed, concluding by moving a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Cushing, which was 
adopted with applause.

On motion to re-appoint the secre
tary treasurer at his last year’s sal
ary, Mr. Fisher stated that his busi
ness arrangements were such that it 
would be impracticable for him to 
eanrtdnqe the work. His past relations 
had been most pleasant, so much so 
tt)Bt while he would like to be reliev
ed at once if that were not practicable 
be would continue as long as was 
necessary for the convenience of the 
board, but could not give the work 
his whole attention. The offer was 
accepted hy the board.

Reports from the different commit 
tee» were read including that on the 
marketing of farm produce, tbb ex
tension of the government telegraph 
and the coal situatitin.

A bunch of communications frtim 
other boards occupied the attention 
of the members for the balance of the 
afternoon, and adjournment was not 
had until ft o’clock, after one of the 
most important sessions ever held by 
the Ldmontorj. board.

RHQptS SCHOLARSHIP.

AÎîilrew Howard Miller Chosen by 
Manitoba Selection Committee.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21—The Rhodes 
scholarship committee of selection 
met at the Manitoba university yes
terday afternoon for the purpose of 
choosing à mari to be this year’s hold
er tif the ^coveted distinction, and the 
choice ’fell upon Andrew Howard 
Mfl'ler.

IftlfllSFAIL BONSPIEL.

F inal Games Tomorrow—Home Rinks 
Playing ’Wefl.

Iimislaîl, Feb, 22—Thé curling bon- 
spied opened this morning with thir- 
teer rinks in attendance, lunisfail 
furnishing seven of them. Three com
petitions are listed and the final 
games will all be played by Saturday 
night. From present appearances a 
majority of the trophies will- be won 
by home rinks.

Toronto, Feb. 81—A charge that the 
records of the Toronto board of lic
ence commissioners were taken from 
their office in "the Temple building 
when the former inspectors were re
moved from office by the Whitney 
government, was made at the license 
inquiry today by R. W. Millicliamp, 
one of the present board ot license 
commissioners. Millichamp testified 
that in a personal inspection of To- 
run ton hotels he was so struck with 
the amazing condition of filth and 
ti.e unsanitary state that some of the 
piemises were in that he was deter
mined to place the responsibility. He 
applied for the reports of the inspect
ors on these pai’ticular hotels and was 
to hi that all records and official pap- 

! ers had been removed before the chief 
inspector/ W. L. Purvis, was ap
pointed.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board 66.00 per week 
" 61.60 and 62.00 per day

N. POMERLEAÜ .„ _. Proprietor

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars

H. .SIGLER, Prop.

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
Oo Improved Farm Property a 

Current Bates of Interest.

H O DELAY.

Mortgagee and School Debentures 
1 urc flared.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff’s Office. Edmonton.

P. Heiminck & Co.
AGENTS

HUDSONIS BAY LAND COMPANY.

Trade
We can supply you with an 

Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hatr.s, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronise Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
tjm Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Vogel Meat and 
Packing Oo., Limited.

telOlOAL,
mi. ■ .1 II I I. II i~. ......... I......  ,.I

H. L. McINNIS. M B., C.M.
Member ot the Britlfeh and Canadian 

Mediqal Association.
Office, Fraref eVénue, Hours, 1 p. m 

to 4 p.m. *

RAILWAY foreman killed.

Ssmue| Brune Buried Driller Rock 
Slide A Tioga Lake Wekr Fdrt 

William. ..........
Fort William. 1?eb. 21—Samuel

Brune, fonenraa for Folgjr Bries., was 
instantly killed and a laborer badly 
hvp-t by q landslide on the G. T. P. 
line under construction at Tioga Lake 
yesterday. With great labor the 
mountain of rock was removed and 
the body veeovered and brought into 
Fort William. Mr. Bnrne was well 
known hens, having been mining con
tracter or -prospecting in the district 
for the past 80 years. He leaves a 
brothers at West Fort William.

Auctioneers
! FOK SUCCESSFUL AUCTIONEERING 

tAY Walker & daniel 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN 

flawed conducted on gport notice and pn 
\ b^at terms throughout province 
Bale son March 2nd. at Mr. Geo. 

Mtihr'a farm N.E. 1-4 eft Sec. 4-86-61, 
Bftaver H01«.

SA'e cn M»reh 4th. at Mr. Wm. Wal- 
kèr> 'tetm S. 1-Ï ot Sgc. 4-64-22, Ag
ir iioi, Wr J. Michael.

BMC oh MAircli dth. at Mr. Hueh Ir
win'» (arm N. 1-2 ctf Sec. 8-64-22 Ag-
i- ip a.

Ba’é On 
way's fat 
Crduaot. 

jfii’o da

rich 9th, at MX. P. 
N.E. 1-4 off Sec.

I. Cbn- 
2-66-33,

March lfith, pt Jalland 
Brea farm E. l-2 at Sec. 36-68-22. Ag-
r'ix-a.

Sale on MAych 28th, at Mr. A. A. 
Ellendson'e farm, Sec. 12-68-19, Rose 
OSsk.
FURTHER PARTICULARS PUBLISH

ED LATER

WILFRID GARIEPY B.A., B.C4». 
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY A MacKIE. 
Advocates, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank ot 
Canada.

Offices: Gariepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

BBCK, EMBRY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc- 

N. D. Beck, K.C. public Administrator, 
*.;6 Emery. C. F. IWil,

* " 'S. E. Bolton.
Belldtore tor the City of Edmonton, 

Imptifial Bank ot Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Lite Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co.,'the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. CR03 ,
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS A BIGGAR
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Oyér nèw offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

rpAt «.OR, HOYLE « DARK PV, Burbtan, a 
A. vocale, Noterle Ku Offices, 0» steal 

Rio: ]t) Edawnrcn. Solicitors toe the Canadian C«-> 
oiCimmorca, The Great West Life Aieeurence Coe 
pajy Standard Loar Company Colon Traet Cna 
pany, The eon and Hastings Savings à Loe- C 
pany, St- " Ir ion Life Aeeuranoe Oo. (cuaset- 
Life Aaenttnut no.

Private Vflod* to Loan.
C. TAYLOB, M.A.. LL.B,,

J. R. BOYLE
WILFRID GARIEPY, B.A... BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advoaatee, Notaries, Etc.
ofSolicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices: Gariepy Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

OMER GOUIN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOÜR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
information to met-

OMER GOUIN,
Morlnvlffe, Afta.

The Footwear Question 
Answered — 

Wear

H
26

Comfort'
m-p
Western
Winter
Weather

m

ÏTT
bedrooms are the result 

of using AlabaaHee—the 
mils 'Actually breathe and keen 

the air sweet ahd fresh while 
ydu s!eO$>.

Send tDc for a cofry of "Homes. Health- 
ful and Beautî&U,” with manydainty. new 

ideal for the decoration of your home.

Alabaetine is si^dby hardware and paint 
, dèalèrls everywhere— a 5 potmd package 

for 50 cents-
Ask your dealer for tint card.

PEVER SOLD IN BULK

WILLOW STREET. PARIS. ONT

ADVERTISE INTHE BULLETIN

t w eunesoay’L
Previous to retiring 

ernorship of the Yukon, 
lm report to the Mind 
terior setting forth thri 
the great taorthern mlntrj 
the last summer. The 
printed and circulate! f| 
formation.

From the report it ajL 
gold minting industry exl 

• awakening during the _
In consequence the pro 
territory generally havl 
ened. At the came tim3 
of gold mining has been] 
crude and simpler methol 
-ly days giving place to | 
hydraulicklng on a larg 
change, of course, has 
grees ever since the fi:ll 
ed but the rapidity of th| 
more noticeable during 
any previous year.

This til Itself is an e| 
optimism of the people ar 
lief in the future capabj 
territory. To construct 
hydraulicklng plants req) 
vestment of Immense fa 
the methods they replacel 
paratlvely trilling Invejtrf 
expense method woul diL 
doned for enormously exl 
thods unless the InvestoJ 
the rewards were, ample ._ 
Idled with the conditions! 
they are permitted to la if 
rewards.

It Is estimated that alrj 
000 worth of gold has beef 
the Yukon and the appar 
by no means exhausted.

The following table givl 
mated probable future out! 
rado, Bonanza and Hunter] 
the Klondike River and Hi I
Elorado Creek............. f
Upper Bonanza (above Fori
Lower Bonanza.........
Klondike River Flats

Bear Creek.......
Hunker Creek (and tributaj

les)..........

Upper Bananza and Ed
Hills.......................

Lower Bonanza Hills.. . 
Klondike River,- Hills Gr 

v Hunk Creek Hills............

• t.711!3 llst incIdles no e 
l,he; ,1™iarl River Creeks 
Gold Run, Sulphur and 
are calculated to have al 
ei *24,250.000. .There ere 
pected to be large future 
none of them have bee 
nearly their exhaustion.

The methods being hov 
dredging and hydraulicki 
131 “le river channels ar 
on the hills along the 
theory Is that at some ear 
the gold was deposited it 
the streams flowed At a 

250 to 500 feet’ highs* ti 
sent beds, gradually, howe 
narrow channels down t 
gold bearing gravel contai 
narrow strips and leaving 
either side of the old cha 
deposits thus left constitut 
Channel gravels” from wv 
can be obtained only by, h 
eess and las the gravels ax 
the present Streams watt 
In gthem has toh e breu- 

stances at enormous cost 
in the present beds are t 
by dredges.
TR \NSITION_

Deferring to the transit: 
and more expensive moth 
ing the report ea'ys :

je1 my Annual report i 
ending June 30, 1906, I 
t‘J“t the methods of plac-
and >h!riiitkry were ra-Pti 

îî“* the cruder met ho 
tog the ground, were beln 
tied anc replaced by mu 

cccnomrôal ,one3. This 
been steadily going on over
t|hr!o f50Very ot the camp 
time has it been more n 
urlng the past summer, 

draulic plants have been-ti 
and others of enormous mai 
J*®1 «t^rtel. Dredges hav 
Installed, and they have pi 
ar> unqualified eucrers. 
old form of prospecting bvj 
ing has been largely supars 
use of steam churn drills 
«ration of the dredges this 
confined the results obtain 
Pioneer dredges of last y 

AUoat the auriferous gravel o 
dike district are -admirably 
this manner of working ; 
results have been so gratl 

more dredges have 
dered from the factories tha 
sxbly be buppllei next sea, 
deposits of gold-bearing gra 
Klondike which can be 1 
dredging and hydraulicklng 
tensive ' that placer gold ml: 
is absolutely assured to bet 
Permanent industry. Durln 
eon Mr. R. G. McConnell, c 
logical survey, at the head 
petent party, undertook to mi 
estimate the values of thes 
near Dawson. His report I 
will prove beyond doubt’th 
extent and Hchness.

The great advantage of 
claims by dredgas and effl: 
draulics has become so aora 

drlmr tl-.e last summer tha
oik»7 of the claims 

CTeeks and hills 
vnot to work 1

Ct tn „b> thc more Prtmitivi 
dt to avait the installation

this Urse sdPPlY of w.
[n „f^son the number of 
Iv been, temporar

Notwithstanding0hnrvhe °utput up c
r.sr~ year, amounted to 35. 
rear the outPut for t
Vl-I >»°untei to 67,160,03 
mi-ln^' .transition goim 
vaarX. lnd,»try, the output 
Creel- X5Ulte satisfactory. 
Indian plated north and wfe 
B'iorasRlvcr divide- namely. 
Utrtr Hunker creelmlr^^butoi-iea. the prtinltti 
glveL5 Methods have almost 
th» rnm ay d3 uiote'o methol- 
ing to fs RIVer ** oi thodl- 
and th» ® ext>Fzl=,e trenst 
of th. .^uerally more-virgt
»Ii£d hr m; Prlmitive olacer 
ces. are A.,?w mechant:al cc 
tiudutf* k'1’ emP‘Oyéi. Thl tocludes bomlnlon Gold Run.
butarttf and duartz, and th, butanes. Of these latter
durTnl Dominion has bean ver 
wtwiftthe ^st summer, and 
ol *?? to Its fullest extant 
hnn-i*le,iCOmto8' .wlhter, upwari 
hundred miners being there t 

the present time. Next ve.
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Previous to retiring Irom the gov
tloiM will be very similar to what have 
prevailed this Beeson, except for the 
fact that the number of dredges In op- 
constructed this summer.
THE NEW MINING METHODS- 

The commissioner deals at some/ 
length with the dredging and hydra - 
Peking operations of the year. Thé ag- 
gregate value of the dredges working 
and those brought In di^ng the sum
mer for future Use was about >1 000 "- 
000. ,r

For hydraulic purposes the Yukon 
Consolidated Goldfields Co. began the 
enaction of an Immense damn hear the 
head of Bonanza Creek which will 
back the water for some two mlto 
and conserve the spring freshets. They 
also constructed an Immense reservoir 
between Dawson City and the Klon
dike River and further they began con
struction of a ditch fifty mil*» long 
to bring water from the Twelve Mile 
River. Eleven miles of this will con
stat of steel and wood pipe and fifteen 
of flume. The valleys encounterrl will 
be crossed by means of Inverted ty
phons ranging from 30 to 42 lnchtj 
In diameter. The largest of thesi de
pressions Is the Klondike Valley where 
the pipe will be u.ilar a land of lioe. 
t«et. The ditch Is being excavated 
with steam shovels. The work dor.:', 
during the summer amounted to near
ly, *450,000.
DEVELOPING WATER POWER—

The question of Water power Is bq- 
•}** taken up:-"The Installation of 
dredges In the Yukon has drawn at- 
tentlon to the desirability, If not the 
necessity of securing economical pjw, 
er. The supply of wood fuel for gittner- 
atlng steam Is becoming scarcer. To 
preserve the forests and prevent their 
being monopolized by speculators, tha

timber regulations were effectively 
amended early this year. The cost of 
coal also up to thd present time, has 
been more than proportionately high. 
This condition has led those Interested 
In dredge mining to seek the natural 
wat(V\-power of the country. Unies 
the regulations adopted - by order In 
council last spring, a large number 
of applications have been tiled for wa
ter power. There can be no doubt but 
that this source of power will have to 
be largely adopted In order to make 
a success of some of the dredging pr >■ 
Jects now contemplated.

of extracting vmmmm
on the said tract of land.’ And one of 
the provisions (section 4J of the i leases 
specifically requires 'that the Mid les
see shall have sufficient hydraulic or 
other mining machinery In operation on 
the said demised premises within one 
year hereof to permit of his beginning 
active operations for the efficient' work
ing of the rights and privileges hereby 
granted’ .

! 'It was unquestionably the Intention 
in granting these large, tracts of plac
er ground that they should be effici
ently worked on a large scale commen
surate with the magnitude of -the 
grant.

"Some of. these concessions, namely 
the ‘Clendennan,’ 'Miller Creek,' 'Boyle, 
Matson and Eoyie,’ and ‘Williams’ con

cessions are being worked in a large 
way by means of extensive hydraiilfc 
plans, or costly modem machinery. The 

; lesieea of these contus ions are show
ing an appreciation of the spirit and 
letter of these leases.

"A number of the concessions, how
ever, have been worked merely by or
dinary placer mining methods, such as 
the individual miner employe upon hie 
small claim ; and this, after they were 
acquired upon the plea that the ground 
was too poor to be worked by t.uch 
crude methods. In some cases -these 
large tracts of land were tied up with
out even being worked in this Indiffer
ent manner, while in a few ethers the 
leasees have played the part of land
lord. and, contrary to the provisions 
of their leases have let out parts Of 
their concessions to Individual miners 
to work on a percentage basis under a 
sub-lease or 'lay.' In all these latter 
cases the representations and intention 

! which prompted the granting of the 
leases had not been fulfilled and when 
the facts were established, stepe weie 
taken to secure the cancellation of the 

: leasee, and the throwing open of the 
ground covered by them to ordinary lo
cation. The 'Anderson,' Bro.nson 

\ and Ray,’ ‘Quartz Creek,’ Ensel 
and 'Scrogie' concessions were 
accordingly cancelled. This min
isterial action was taken as 

a preliminary step to having

ernorshlp of the Yukon Territory Com- 
lm report to the Minister of the In
terior setting forth the conditions In 
the great northern mining camp during 
the last summer. The report had bean 
printed and Circulated for general in
formation. * r

From the report It appear* that, the 
gold minting Industry experienced a re
awakening during the season and that 
In consequence the prospecte of the 
territory generally have been bright
ened. At the Mme time the methods 
of gold mining has been changing, the 
crude and simpler methods of the tar
dy days giving place to dredging and 
hydraulicklng on a large scale. This 
change, of course, has been in pro
gress ever since the fields w*rs open
ed but the rapidity of the. change was 
more net ceable during 1906 than In 
any previous year.

This In itself le an evidence of the 
optimism of the people and of their be
lief In the future capabilities of the 
territory. To construct dredges and

’RID GARIEPY B.A., B.CZ,.
I. A. MacKIE, B. C. L.

GARIEPY * MacKIE. 
Advocates. Notaries, etc. 
tore lor the Traders Bank of

ee : Gartepy Block, Jasper Av- 
Edmonton.

, EMBRY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

Beck, K.Ô. Public Administrator, 
Emery. C.

8. E. Bolton.
Store tor the City of Edmonton, 
La 1 Bank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
Ban k of Montreal, Hudson’s Spy 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Cdr- 
pn. Canada Life Assurance Coro- 
[b. C. Permanent Loan and Bav- 
fco., the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
Eo., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
fhe Colonial Investment and Loan 
Ledit Fonder Franco Canadien, 
be: McDougall street, near new 
pal Bank building.

ay we ce on
all of Mocks 9 and 10 street ofmam

c. w. grosShort,
O. M. Blggar

IT, CROSS 4 BIGGAR £ '
I Advocates. Notaries, ete.
Ices at present In Cameron Block. 
Fnéw offices of Merchants Bank 
Inada after May 1st. next.

Alta.Edmonton, 
ipany and private funds to loan.

I*. HOYLE » GARIt pv, BanrtlMn, • 
le, Sourie Offres, Mi*»*
aenren. Solicitors foi ibe Canadien Ber> 
see, Ibe Great We* Life assessed Ce* 
nderd Lose Company Voice Tree Coe 
! v-i- end Hastings Ssriags k Lee- C -e 
r - Irion Life Asauranoe Oo. iniOeek

LL.B,C. TAYLOR, M.A
BOYLE

BC.Li,:D GARIEPY

A Golden opportunity for the investing public 
to get in on the ground floor at first prices. 
This hustling town of six months old is an 
eye opener to the travelling public.
jyiUNDARE is situated on the main line of the C.N.R. at a point about six miles 
north east of Beaver lake and twelve miles west of Vegreville. Surrounding it is 
what ié undisptitedly the very best wheat and mixed farming land in the West.

The C.N.R. have built a fine new station at MUNDARE with a resident agent. 
One of the finest modern hotels between Battleford and Edmonton has recently 
been opened. Besides there are in the town five general stores, implement stores, 
dour and grist mills, large elevator, harness and hardware stores also a livèiy. 
Ten private grain buyers make 1VÏUNDARE their headquarters.

.IESBACH, O’CONNOR * 
ALLISON.

Advo:ates, Notaries, Etc. --------- During ttri
past summer the Yukon Consolidated 
Goldfields Company begin the

:itora for the Traders Bank ol 
Jasper Av

uoianeids Company begin the cons'ruc- I m omcr to tacintate a settlement of 
tlon of a large water power plant on 1 th3 mat er without prolonged 11tlga'l-n 
the Little Twelve-mile river, for the the le93eea were notified that if they 
purpose of supplying power’ to the ! <”lrTentered their privileges und,-r 
dredges which they have already and 1 thelr respective leases they would te 
will hereafter construct The power al’°wed claims within their concessions 
station was nearly completed and the ! raT\*[1n* from thr6e to five, according 
transformer station Is already com- ! to the1r degree of compliance with the 
pleted. The transmission line, which i leasee- Th« owners of
Is thirty miles in length and will car- the 0uartz Creek’ concession todk ad- 
ry a tension of 33 000 volte, was Its, ™Ttag” °l this toffer." The o'h-r lea- 
completed ” seés, however, have not accepted the
t proffered settlement, and the goverh-
LOCATING CLAIMS- ment has prepared and entered suits in

As Illustrating the mining activity I the matter for the adjudication of the 
the report says:— courts. These cases are now pending.

"Another noticeable feature in tha ' "At the time this action was tfckSn 
mining Industry of the Klondike during the lessees of four other concessions, 
the past summer was the great activity namely, 'Crueger,' 'Grotechier,' ‘McCon- 
dlsplayed by prospectors and claim-lo- hell,’ and 'Croteau' concessions were 
estons. The extent of this*very gratl- ! notified that the work performed up- 
fyln# condition can beat be 'shown by on them was nek considered wholly set- 
comparing the number of claims staked j «factory, and that thereafter they 
during the two past years with those ' would have to comply more strictly 
Staked during the four months of July l with the terms of their leases. Since 
August, September and October of : then the ‘McConnell’ concession has 
this year. During the fiscal year end- * been abandoned and the ground com
ing June 1906, there were 785 claims Prised within It fctaked by Individual 
staked and 505 during the fiscal yegr miners. ^
of 1906. During the sail four months “It is now well understood In the 
of the present season there were 1,888 Yukon that- the holders of concessions 
claims staked, that is to say, that ! must develop their property in the ef- 
during the said four months there were Relent manner Intended and specified 
inore claims staked than during the when they received their leaiei, oth- 
whole of the tyro preceding years. This er wise their privileges will cease." 
t furl king evidence of the vitality of the HOMESTEADS IN ThB YUKON 
caflnp can be attribute! largely to the Agriculture is. not generally aaeocl- 
drcumçgancee of many more claims be- ated ln the popular mind with the Yu- 
lng now workable at a profit because kan yet the Commissioner says that 
of Improved modern methods, to tha during the last season more attention

es: Garlepy Block. 
Edmonton. *58,642,621

This list Includes no estimates from 
the Indian River Creeks, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur and quarte which 
are calculate! to have already produc
ed *24,260,000. .The?» creeks arc ex
pected to be large future produodri ns 
none of them have been worked to 
nearly their exhaustion.

The methods being now adopted ar, 
dredging and hydraulicklng, the former 
in the river channels and the latter 
on the hills along the valleys. The 
theory Is that at some earlier era when 
the gold was departed In the gravels 
the streams flowed -£t a level from 

250 to 500 feer hlgheq than their pre
sent beds, gradually, however, they cut 
narrow channels down through the 
gold bearing gravel contained in these 
narrow strips and leaving deposits on 
either side of the old channels.1 Th> 
deposits thus left constitute the “white 
channel gravels” from which the gold 
can bè obtâinéd only by, hydraulic pro-

rX5'£dS?Sa8H5f*Æ!
In gthem hast tob a tort,light g re it 1-- 

tancas at enormous cost Th J gravel 
in the present beds are brV.v wcrkol 
by oredges.
TR 1NSITION- '

Referring to the transit! o t" arver 
and more expensive method’s o. min
ing the report paya :

"Li my Annual report for the! year 
ending June 30. 1906, I printed out 
that the methods of placer mining in
„ ^îîe ‘T‘À0ry were changing,
and that the cruder methods o$ work
ing the gretend, were being discontin
ued anc replaced by more

ER GOUIN
ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
i issued on first mortgage.

lands and town lota receive 
ecial attention. 
itjR PA.TRONAGE SOLICITED 
5—It will pay you to write for 
A ton to met»

MER GOUIN

All Roads Lead to MundareMorinvtfte, Atta.

i The Government have constructed 30 miles of good road from Mundare 
to Pakan and Victoria and the crossing of the North Saskatchewan River, 
to the north east to the Ferry at Desjarlias. To the south a distance of 15 miles, 

ing Beaver Lake and Tofield districts.

leading

The Lots Mam Street only Two Blochs from the Stationare on

curing the past summer. Large hy
draulic plants have be* In operation, 
and others of enormous magnitude have 
been started. Dredges have also been 
Installed, and. they have proven tr( bn 
an unqualified feuccess. Even the 
old form of prospecting by) shift1 sink
ing has been largely auprraelod by the 
uee of steam churn drills. The op
eration of the dredges this ytax- have 
confined the tesults obtained by the 
pioneer dredges of last year, vice. 

Ahat the auriferous gravel of the Klon
dike district are admirably adopts! to 
thle manner of working. Indeol, the 
results have been so gratifying that 
already more dredges have been or
dered from the factories than can pos
sibly be bupplled next season. Tho 
deposits of gold-bearing gravel In the 
Klondike which can he

Balance Six and Twelve Months,Easy Terms One Third Cash,Footwear Question
i Æ Answered —
Lm Wear

U RTHER PARTICULARS A^PLY TQ

For\K
.Comfort

Western
Winter
Weather

ited by
dredging and hydraulicklng are 10 ex
tensive that placer goia mining there 
Is ebiolutely assured' to bel a vast and 
permanent industry. During the sea- 
eon. Mr. B. G. McConnqlL élf. the dteo- 
loglçal survey, at the head oVa com
petent party, undertook to measure and 
estimate the Values of these gravels 
near Dawson. His report, I am sure 
will prove beyond doubt tbslr great 
extent and rid™*».

The great advantage of operating 
claims by dredges and efficient hy
draulics has become so apparent that 
curing the last summer the owners m 
nany of the daims on the
° creeks and hills have pre- 
^rred nqt to work the pre-
Pen es by the more primitive methods, 
lut t0 avait the Installation of tiredg- 
ra or a large supply of water. For 

reason the number of gold-yield 
hafl been temporarily great- 

15 reducwj. Notwithstanding this fact, 
however, the output up to October 81 

• mis year, amounted to *5,179,948.55. 
^avt year the output for the whole 
>ear amounted to *7,168,632,76. - In 
_. the transition going on the 
™ lis Industry, the output for thle 
.^1, 13 suite satis factory. On the
Z***3 eltuaKI north arid west oT the 
”nlfnJ?lver <3ivkte- namely. Bonanza. 
(J ui,°ra5S.a?d Hunker ' creeks, with 

tributaries, the- primitive placard 
lnlng methods have almost entirely 

r nTay t0 mod«>rn methods but, on 
in» , d|an Rlver dde of the divide, ow- 
1*. “ the expense of transportation, 
ana the generally more vlrgli natum 

Plaxxsr mot hols 
bT * mechanîsal eontrlvair- 

i^ni employed. This section
includes Domtntoâ Gold Ru”. Hurr'--. 
nu phur and qoartz, and their tri- 
butanea Of these latter c~<- -,
Lower Dominion has been very active 
curing the past summer, and will be 
worked to Its fullest extent through
out the coming wfhtsr, upwards o i 
hundred miners being there employed 
at the present time.

60 JASPER AVE., ÊAST (Opposite Merchants
pany) having Invested during the past 
Mason m the vlodnlty of three million, 
dollars, and contemplates a further ln- 
vtisfment of an equal amount next 
year.”
THE CANCELLED LEASES 

■ Considerable has bden heard from i ar- 
ties Intereated financially, and from 
those who hoped to derive benefit pol
itically. atout the cancellation of l-« 
tain hvnit u.lc leasee for non-u,finient 
of conditions. O/ this the report says :

‘During C.e past season a gr.a, oral 
of interest was taken In the action of 
the government with respect to the

PHONE 520O. BOX 424

;*3C*X*X**É:

tor the Port.skip, — -
Tha second boiler was reten.ly pi c- 

ed at the Electric light power house. 
The emoke stack was raised on Tues
day.

The delegation sent to Edmonton by

Notice of Examinations
College Physicians ani Strgions, Worth 

West Territories.
The College of Physicians and Sur

geons of the North West Territor
ies will hold an examination fori reg
istration on the 4th Tuesday 1* Feb
ruary (the B6th,), 1907 at 10 a.m. at 
Calgary and Regina.

Candidates Intending to write will 
please make application to the regis
trar.

J. D. LAFFERTY,
Registrar College of Physicians and 

Surgeons.

er, to

We have a long list of as excellent 
property, both improved and unim
proved, as in the Edmonton District, 
Here are two we have for sale.

N.W. 1-4 6, 55, 20, -fenced 3 et rands wire tamarac posts. House and 
stables. Price *3,0.00 tash *1,000. bil ance two years at 8 per cent. Twenty 
five acres reddy for cultivation ; 69 acres under crop.

N.W. 1-4 5. 51 SI. 13 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, 2 miles from . 
school, church and post office. The buildings consist of house, 16x22, kit
chen 12x22, Imp'emcnt ohed and grain ary, *2,000 Insurance on property. 50 
acres cultivated.110 acres prairie, 20 acres hay. All fenced with wire and 
rails- Creek runs through property, gopd well, back loam with clay sub 
soil. Price tr/CO, 1 2 \ash, balance in three payments.

this week, attending the Presbytery 
whldh is meeting tn Queens' eteitie 
church.

Rev. Canon d’Easum is somewhat 
ronva'eicent, after a serious attack of 
la • grippe.

Mrs. Wm. Walker, who has been 
suffering from an attack of gastric fe
ver for several weeks. Is now slowly 
recovering.

The inimitable McEwen iq billed to 
show here on Wednesday evening In 
Simmons' opera house. No doubt this 
tanpous entertainer will have a pad el 
house.

kr. Robert Hoar of Edmonton, spent 
Futriav in the Fort renewing o’d ac-
q ualntancef-

Y bedrooms are the result f Of using Alabâsliee—the
»ail3 tctoaHy breathe and keen 1 the Mr street and fresh while 

you sleep.
dTDc for a cony of "Homes. Hcalth- 
Lnd Be»qti6lV «Hth maeydalety. «a* 
baa tor the decoration of your home.

Laafine is sold by hardware and paint 
1rs everywhere— a S poend package I for 50 cents-
|Ask your dealer tor tint card. .
I NEVER SOL» I* BBLK A

STREET. PARIS. OT*~B BtBORNtlKI
It will pay to examine au? list. 

Lamont,
Alberta,.P. G. LeaneyNext year conil

HSIp.!

•XTjST,
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Around the
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CITY COUNCIL 

(Wednesday's Dally)
The city council had a very long 

and busy s:bb1oh last night at which at 
least one contentious question, the ln- 
cenerator site, was settled, although 
the settlement was not reached without a j t^=33 opin;on3. 
strenuous fight by the east end- | A 
era. The final vote was carried over 
their heads .however and the city pro
perty site on Rat Creek, adjacent to 
the isolation hospital to the cast, was 
selected.

The council was complete, except 
with the exception of Alderman Walk
er, end the session was opened early.

Y.M.C.A. EXEMPTED 
The first business before the coun

cil last night was a letter from the 
Y.M.C.A. asking that - tne cnar.er 
amendments be construed to Include an 
exemption for the new building being

! to any persons as there were few rest- 
' dents In the lojaLiy. Le wanted an 
| amendment re the motion prov.ding ;or 
1 the acceptante of the ^ocaition recom
menced so an.e .ied that the cngm.t, 
wou.tf give hts opinion In' writing ilia, 
the Incinerator wou.u no. ai.e.t tu_ 
sep.i-- tanks. »ni oi the n eLea. noau.i 
oflicer that the Incite ato. wcu u net 
be a deirln.e it to tnu hospital pa
tients.

MOTION AMENDED 
Aldermen Man ion and Smith ue-c 

willing to accept the amendments. 
The mayor said they had alie.dy

Alderman uariapy said he wanted 
them in writing so that they wou lu 
oe a matter oi îc.o.d in the c.ty nan 
DALY SAYS COMMISS.ONERS OUT 

OF ORDER
- Alderman Daly said that the com- 
n 1 ss.oners ws,e cut' of orcer >n hav
ing made a report .e.o.r.mending any 
site as the matte• of ae eetlng a el* 
had been left in the bunds of the In
dustries co'nn/tfe.

MINUTES CONFLICT 
The minutes we.-e turned up and the 

minutes apparent.y faliel to ■ jibe" as 
, there was one minute requiring the in

built by that body. A resolution fa- j dusriee committee to select a site for 
voting the request was pnsstd. Alder- j abbatolrs, stock yards and Incinerator 
man Pioard alone voting against it.

TUBERCULOSIS CONVENTION 
A bommittee from the society 'for the 

preyentlon of tuberculosis was read 
asking the city to appoint a repre
sentation to attend the convention in 
Ottawa. A resolution was pasead 
appointing Dr. Roy a" delegate to re
present Edmonton and a letter advis
ing Dr. Roy of hie appointment was

■ ASSESSOR WILL CHARGE FOR 
SEARCH

The assessor wrote stating that a

and a subsequent minute placing the 
matter in the hands of the commission
ers.

MOTION TO LAY ON TABLE.
Aldermen MacCauley and Daly made 

a motion to lay on the table and we.-e 
supported by Alderman Ande.-son. 
Against the motion were Alderman 
Manson, Smith, Gariepy and Picard, 
and the debate was resumed.

Alderman Manson asked where an
other site was to be found. Alderman 
Gariepy said this was no time to i.on.e 
to the council to raise an election cry

great Beal of time was occupied in the of east against west, or west against
office giving information 

about lots and their ownership to par
ties who wanted the information for
clSt^LT638^"3' HC suSS23ted that a 
charge De nude for the rearch. A mo
tion to charge 10 cents for the firstafrLCentS fOT an>- tubseque^
sterch at the same time was passed 
and the committee on by-laws and 5p>
^haJ!glSLatlan Instructed to form 
a. charter amendment In confer,nicy w th 
the resolution. ■

r€J>’Jrt of the commissioners re
garding the debentures was read.

GAS COMPANY'S FRANCHISE 
The q-ty solicitor to whom had be*n 

Suestlon as to whether 
Northwest Gas & Oil Co. s fran- 

™tse had e-apsed reported that li h s 
SorUrhad;, At the — time, as
renitri t J01" ,lliC company- h€ accom
panied the opinion with a letter from
ÎÎ* ^nptny askn8' tor an ex tendon <' 
the franchse. The □ollcitor added that
the^m6 y °Wner of the stock of 
tne company.

The application was laid on the table 
ior one week.

INCINERATOR PETITION 
, T,he t*titlon °f the west end property 

P^testtng against the propcs"- 
H 0f the lncIn-crator in Block 19
to hL"’“rad aud laW on the table 
to hear ** co-nourno ve-a rop rt 

T. SITE RECOMMENDED
read “ th° commi*i<KRrs was

R recommended that Ihc in- 
clneirator be placed cn the city cr-> 
Xl’ 150 7ar5a ,rom tsolatton

Alderman Manson moved that the rc- 
commendation be adopted.

Alderman Smith sstondod, and in ro 
nntofh„C°nS?tulated the commlsBlcnc'Js 
. ^ ^Cir wisdom in thus &3ttiine the
^alTedqU€3U?- He ““ ™ the
rert “te Mtural ar-d cor-

ALDERMAN DALY BECOMES ELO- 
' QUENT

Ealy fa:ied to sec where the- 
uiadv.n wa3 displayed. To the m'nds Oi so ne. he ai d, the natural 3"t" WaS 
h^W^ere * the eaat end. Th« Êty 

t iarffe, to build
n ??3p:tal and he saw r.o

hytte ^-Jl r,<?ying thi3 Investment 
oy the construction of an incinerator 
m the immediate end 

Alderman Smith replied that It was 
a, business propos11ton; that ths in-fo.

want it. He recommended that itU*put ffarthe “ th* <^™t*
it put farther cut and were wlil-ng
to pay for it, they scou d hare it

ALDERMAN MANSON
Maneon aektd the city en-

STJEVS æiZ ha

THE ENGINEER
fcTnH* ,eing-neer re?’-‘At that he hadround the • nc n,ri-ramv-* ?_ .axu\ a i praters n Minnoapo.ie
aRd In Akron, Onlo. built in rosid.Lcc 
sections ana they did not create any nu’sance. e an>

... ALDERMAN ANDERSON 
t_r.!**”ran Andersxi Objected to the 
Inc nerator gong out to the site re- 
«tnmonded. It was not a central lo- 

, t-Ai. Ho recommended that it h=
toTL? Are:CUdS°n La>" ras"-rve c!b-‘>

Alderman MacCauley rose’ to rur- PWt Airman Taly / contention. He 
nr. tre -soat on hoopital site. 

Aide .na n . m IS ra"d thoo.ily nu - 
sancc to ce apprehended wa? from tho 
hau'inr o! f.h- ga-tsgu. lie 
mended that a resolution be passed 
9U/cÜ-'Ute Çfr,l‘ag« b:i hauled at night.

A.derman Taty proLCstod that man- 
yj® a;n- *CJ wo-M at njqht than in 
the day tire. He earned tha* bv 

!rfnera,«' so close to the 
hoep.ta. .he c.ty would t,e merely hplp- 

t0,4'tth unfortunate
fe low men of whom the cltv was the 
Proper, guardan. He pointed to the 
Brennan case as cne of the effects al- 
reaoy arsng from the c tlce manner

east. Alderman An erson thought that 
Iff the seleïtlon. of a site was left to 
the ratepaje-s 75 per cent ct thorp 
wou’d vote to have It placet outside of 
the city limits altogether.

Alderman Smith asked If the city un
dertook to p ace it outsice the limits 
and the property owners objec.ei, could 
the cltv force the 'ocaVon.

The mayor replie! that he would not 
give an opinion off-hand.

LOCATION FINALLY ACCEPTED 
Finally, at 10.10, alter nearly two 

hours' talk, the motion was finally put 
and carried, Alderman Manson, Smith, 
Gariepy and Picard voting for the Iso
lation hospital site and Alderrr.en An
derson, Daly and MacCauley vo.ing 
against.

BALDWIN HILL ROAD 
The report of the commissioners re

garding the Baldv/in Hill road was 
submitted. Briefly, It stated that 
the road had beer travelled for years 
and that the city had a good legal 
chance to hold it as a road. The te 
port recommended that the road be 
graded in the -spring.

ALD. SMITH’S WARNING 
Alderman Smith warned the counc 1 

that they were courting a law suit and 
one which they wou d surely lose. "The 
report was adopted revenheless 

The report of the commissioners re
garding the electric light plant was 
read and laid on the table far one 
week.

HAYMARKET SITES 
The report of the commissioners re

commending that lots 21 to 28 Inclusive 
block 10, R.L. 16 be purchased for a 
hay market.

Alderman Gariepy asked why the 
c ty should not use the eight lois which 
It owned In Block 5, R.L. 14.

Commissioner Face replied that the 
location recommended was chosen bo- 
caus-1 it was more central.

Alderman Picard moved that the re
port be referred back to the commis
sioners with instructions to select two 
or three haymarket si tea in different 
îxtrts of the town. V

Alderman Gariepy moved that the 
city’s property in block 5 be «elected 
as tone site and that the commissioners 
be, instructed to select two other stirs.

Alderman Gariepy's amendment was 
declared out of order and Alderman 
Picard’s motion was carried.

This cleared the way afid Alderman 
Gariepy’s motion and he therefore re
peated it.
WANT PARK; NOT HAYMARKET 

Aldermen Daly and McCauley mord 
in amendment that the lots in ques
tion be fixed up for a park. The 
amendment was lest and the motion 
carried.

RIGS FOR THE ALDERMEN 
Alderman Picard made a motion, that 

the aldermen be empowered to >,et rigs 
rn SatuHflv af-m-on to e-*o.hl" them 
to (get about and see the work In, pro
gress.

Alderman Daly seconded.
Th" motion waa cirrlsd and hereaf

ter Saturday afternoon will be the of- 
Fcta1 receiving day of tho employees at 
the !blg ditch,

SEFD FAIR GRANT 
Mr. Ball representing ths seed grain 

fair, tasked a grant of $190 which was 
granted.

LEE INCIDENT CLOSED 
Tho report of the commissioners on 

the IzOo rawer pipe affair, which was 
! "aid on the tab's at she previous mact- 
. *lng, was filed, and ths Incident thus 
■ c oord. Mr. Lee will got a copy of 
the report.

FIRE LIMIT BY-LAW 
After tha time had bean extended tho 

tire iby-law which has beon laid on the 
table for three fionths was taken up 
The purpo-.e of th cby-Iaw is to exteod 
tho fire limits, Vso that tho area now 
taken in will be within the following 
lines.

NEW FIRE LIMITS 
Commencing at the cerner of Ath- 

eba-ca and Fourth thence south on 
Fourth to the lane south rt J a sn or, 
thence, east on tho lane to Second St., 
«ruth on Second to the lano which 
crosses b’oek 1, and cm erg's on Flret 
opposite College Avenue. th.~noe ea-t

In some quarters, apparently through- 
some mioinderstandlng. Mr. Fisher- 
emphatlcally asserts there is no ground 
6t attack and that the association is 
thoroughly loyal to western Interests 
comprising ns it does the most promin
ent and public spirited men In tho 
west upon the executive ; such men, for 
example ns D. W. Bole, Wm. Gsorgc- 
sen, Wm. Whyte, Geo. H. Shaw and 
Capt. Carruthcrs. Of the cig.atce i 
members only three are Americans 
and one of them is Mr. Georgs Lynch 
who ts reputed to have over a million 
dollars Invested, not In speculation but 
In development of western Canada, hav
ing extensive Investments in coal and 
oil.

The association are determined to 
place themselves above reproach and 
attack and have accepted the following 
resolution :

"In view of the growth of the busi- 
I ness of the Western. Canadian Immi
gration association, following . the in
creasing development of the west, it is 
thought desirable in the future to refer 
all enquiries shout western Canadian 
lands to the Dominion and Provincial 
governments and the railroads Interest
ed In the development of the country ; 
In other words, to go arrange the ad
vertising land publicity work of the as
sociation that the inquirers will write 
direct to these general bodies, thus 
bringing interested persons into Im
mediate contact with organizations 
equipped to supply them with informa
tion and to follow up the advanta.-ps 
thus gained until the seekers attar 
facte have been converted into set
tlers."

The amount of publicity secured la 
surprisingly large when ons takes into 
account the amount of money spent in 
securing It. More than four-fifths of 
it could not be bought at any price. 
Of the $22,533 spent by the association 
only $4,765 was spent in advertising. 
It will be remembered that the Wash
ington correspondents were taken 
through the west by the aiscciation. As 
a result of the trip 185 columns of 
matter on Canada have already ap
peared In the bast magazines and news
papers of the United States, and arc- 
still appearing. Tha upaco-occupied 
would make a book c-f 275,000 word?. 
Besides the record of 320 colum-'s 
from the Women Correspondents who 
toured the west last summer have been 
secured, though this by no means cov
ers the work done. Several of the 
best known writers are still at work 

i on Canadian articles several of which 
will appear In American magazine?. 
One of the best is an article by Ma
dame Pochette, which is to appear in 
Harpers.

; , THE LAST FRONTIER
An enthusiast c writer upon the 

the Canadian West la Emerson Hough, 
j an American novelist of note, author 
i of "The Stqry of the Cowboy," and 
! other oooks. He began his story of the 

Canadian development with an arllcio 
in The Outing Magazine for January 

f entit ed "The Last Stampede for Cheap 
Homes," describing the movement of 
farmers from the Unite 1 States to the 

I Canadian west. In the February num
ber of Outing the story is cor.time! 
under the same heading and a sub-title 

j "The Lost Frontier.” Mr. Hough 
writes with vividness and snap of the 
settlement of Edmonton, Calgary and 
other new clt'ei. He complains that 
the peope sf America have lot a fren- 
tier which they suppose 1 was a per
manent institution. "Edmonton -re
mains today the gate city of civiliza
tion ; but if you seek a frontier you 
must go farther than Edmonton. . .

| tWhlie you and I have teen rubbing 
our eyes about Edmonton s. e has btc.n 
rubbing her eyes about her frontier, 
bar out beyond waa tha Fence River— 
you and 1 Ivive read about wocd.-biacn 
in there, and dreimed how one day 
we should go theie. DU the fremit : 
lnger on the 1 oice ? Hct un go, you 

and I, and see what Edmonton tens 
today—wheat farms on the Fence Riv
er >thc o;ei valleys set ling up,«tear. - 
boats with electric lights plying up and 
down that s.ream, late saciei to the 
wild!

"The date in the Canadian North
west is one of contrast. Tie tce.ec 
stl 1 stands beside the new mansion of 
the real eitate agent. The pony races 
of the Green are held! close ts ihe splen
did driving park at ths, capital of what 
you and n thought was the trcntle.. 
Lacrosse survives, but w.t'n It no o. 
You see a bund e of silver-fox skin ; 
worth forty thousand dollars, but the 
merchant does not caie for mat. i.~ 
wante to show you wheat and oat 
fie.ds, the crops tal.e- than your head. 
They tell you of hunting grounds to 
the far north fu 1 o" aep-..al to tie ad
venturer, but the/ add that a railway 
is DuUding to Lae La Fiche, and an
other tn Hudson's Eay. They add cas
ually that If the great bay shall prone 

! too ley fer "Vmter transportation cf 
these millions of bushels of grain to 
Eng .and, then they will build a road 
from Its east shores across Ungava and 
Labrador, And these things u.e/w.il 
do! Eut where is t;,e frontier ? Airo g 
ehe green, poplars which enfold1 what 
we thought was to remain io e-*er ti c 
wind-swept cap til of the fur tra c 
show how many tents, scores cf- U e... 
They are tl.e tenls net of Créés v.r.d 
breeds, but of rev set .1ère, who have 
not had time to bu;>d their home . 
Wild fowl still breed thereabouts, but 
close to the wild 1-ale J axe ant fell - 
hook are culling away the buch an' 
"•lining up the rich black coil for 
farms.

Rye. The only way a merchant can I - 
sell seed containing these is by mark
ing on the package or bag or on a ! 
label fastened theercto the names of 
the weeds present as well as his own 
name and address.

While this clause nominally requires 
absolute purely for these weed seeds 
It Is recognized that this Is Impos
sible and these In charge of the en
forcement of the Act are instructed to 
allow a email percentage to pass es 
practical purity.

There are several exemptions from 
the operations of this clause. It dees 
not apply to a farmer selling from his 
own premises seed grown by himself 
to be used by the purchaser himself.
He Is then exempt. But If he ships 
his seed or delivers it off his farm 
he lis liable under the act the stme as 

a merchant. Grain or ceeds sold as 
food are exempt.

If a farmer sells seed to a mer
chant to be recleaned by him before 
being offered to thee public, the farm
er is exempt. Seed held In storage to 
be recleaned before being offered Xcr 
sale is exempt. Seed marked "not ab
solutely clean” and held or sold for 
export only Is exempt.

There are two other prohibitory 
clauses, viz: 4 and 6. These refer (o 
timothy, red clover and alslke clover 

only. Clause 4 lorbids the selling of. 
any of these three kinds of geetis 
marked as No. 1 or with any mark 
naming of first quality unless they 
are free from seeds of the 
above named weeds :and ateo 
free from a eeds of White Ccckle, 
Night Flowering Catchfly, False 
Flax, Canada Thistles, Ox-eye-datsy. 
Curled Dock, Blue Wood or Ribgrass, 
and contains out of every one hundred 
seeds not lees than 99 of the kind 
named or of any other harmless and 
useful grasses and clovers, ninety of 
which must be germluabie.

Clause 6 forbids the selling or of
fering fdr (tap* or use in Canada, any 
seed of timothy, alslke or rod clover, 
which contains the weeds previously 
mentioped In a greater proportion than 
than rive per thousand. In' average 
samples five per thousand would mean 
mean about 1,600 par lb. of red clover. 
3,300 per lb. of alslke clover, 6,500 per 
lb of timothy. The Bale of such seed 
for export is not forbidden.

The further cluaes of the act pro
vide for the penalties, the method of 
taking samples, the appointment and 
Impowering of inspectors and cf the 
official seed analyst, and for the me
thod of putting the act into operation.

Seeds will be examined free cf 
charge at th-3 Seed Laboratory at Ot
tawa and also at Calgary.

Further information or copies of the 
Seed Control Act may be had by ap
plying to the Saod Commissioner, Otta- 
way, or W. C. MeKiUlcan, Calgary, 
hisr cpresentative in Alberta and Bri
tish Columbia.

in addition to tho regu’ar prizes of
fered by the Provincial Government at 
the Seel fa‘r, the following specials
wld to offered ;
1. T. Daly, (silver medal) far best ex

hibit cf Banner oats grown by any 
boy from seed supplied to him last 
spring by Mr. Da.y.

2. j.R. Boy,5, M.PP., ($10) for best ex
hibit in c ass 3 (Rod Fife wheat) 
grown in Sturgeon electoral district.

3. J. Pi Boyle, M.P.P., ($10) for best 
cxhlb’t of oats shown in class 5, 6 
and 7 grown In Sturgeon electoral 
district.

4. The Stratbccoa branch of the Al
berta Farmers Association offer the 
fc-.low.r.g prizes to any School Dis
trict within 12 miles ct either Ed
monton or Strathcor.a.

(A) For best exhibit from any school 
district.

1st Flag 6x9
2nd map cf the three provinces
3rd dictionary

(B) F<y tho best individual exhib
it in any school district competing In 
(A)

1st $3 ; 2nd »2; 3rd $1.
5. Mr Ritchie, Edmonton Milling Co. 

(spec i prize) for best bushel of Red 
File wheat grown in any school d_s- 
tr.’ct.
All entries should be made to De

partment of Agriculture, Edmonton.

of runn’ng the iso"at’on hospital, and | on Co’lege Avenue to McD'vgiU a-d 
he appréhendai that there word be j thenoo fo’lowlrg the brow ct the hill 
many more were the 1nc: nerator lo- | te Ne mayo, thence north of Namayo

to Rice thence cast cn Rice to Mc
Dougall, thence north to Elizabeth, 
thnroe cast cn E’lzabeth and Atha
basca to the p’.aee of commandement. 
KILLED BY EXPIRATION O^TIME 

The by-’aw was under <$'b«te w^r- 
‘•m* exolred for the second time and 
it went over to the next meeting.

cated vljisant to the hoe , tV.
DR. MACCAULEY 

Dr. MtoCau’cy sa'd that the mere 
appear an oe o! the incinerator and the 
garbage waggens wou d have a vary 
depressing effect on the conva'crents 
who das'r od to t ake a wa’k around 
ths grounds.

ALDERMAN PICARD 
Alderman Picard said that if Ald- 

~ 1 - - -,--1 Mic’A.u'ey
had a rite to suggest that was worthy 
of consioeratlon they should make the 
suggert'ea. As it wan they were do- 
1jtg nothing tut to b’oek tho locat’on. 
If nothing totter wan 'suggested, he

ADVERT""''"'" "»n T WEST
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Mr. F. T. F nn“r ,r*..r>u.a»-y Cf the 
Edmonton board of trad’ arr'v-1 *-o -- 
on Sunday from Winnipeg where to.

was in tavo- of Morif'»'» the ’on'Con hay toqri .’•ttendlng the annual mc-n‘l"g
ment’ored. The Inc nerator shou'd be 
bi the oast end bemuse thore wm <n"y , 
cne n-rqrv ntah'e want o' First etm't I 
and the bu’k of the people were in the 
east end.

ALD. GARIEPY

Canada tmm grattonof the Western 
A-toc’atlon.

Mr. Fisher In speaking to the Bullet
in yesterday said the association was 
doing good work and wap on? of tto. 
best publicity crganlzat’orr n-n hrv<-

Alderman Oarlopy did not agree that tn the whole country, but he rrerc-’tM 
the location of the inclne-ator at the to sevy that the «^Teiatlon 
point suggested would do any Injury tng perdstently attacked and maligned

PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR 
The first annual Provincial Seed Fair 

will be he'd lr the Greeft West Im
plement building, Edmonton, on March 
6th, 7th and 8th. The prize liais arc 
now ready, applications for whirl- 
should be made to the Department of 
Agriculture. Erfm-intor.

Clause 7 of the rules in the prize 
list specifies that all exn hiis ms 
conform to the Dominion Seed Con
tract Act. This chou Id read, "Seed 
Control Act." For ‘tie benefit cf thoce 
who are not familiar with this Ac 
a Gummiry has been prepared by Mr. 
W. C. McKl'llcan, ae follows:

The Seed Control Act is Intended for 
the protection of farmers and all buy- 

, era of farm seeds and for the pro- 
; tcction of the majority c-f seedsmoe 
agalnet the more " dishonest and un- 
un-rerdpalr us members of that trade, 

i It 'is not Intended to compel a man to 
use good send, but to h dp to Onabl 

i him to do so If he wishes.
chus- s "f to-i act is tho one of 

moat direct Interests to the Alberta, 
farmer. It forbids lie cel i’g or of
fering for ca'o as seed, any so ode' of 
cereals, grasses, clovers, or lorage 
pants that contain any oteds of:.Wild 
Mustard, Tumbling Mustard. Hor s 
Ear Mustard, Ball Mustard, Stl ik 
Weed, Wild Oats, Bind Wenj. F-r -c-- 
nKl a-iw Thlstlos. Rag Wood, Great 
Rag Weel, Purple Cockle, Cow Cockle 
Orange Hawk-weed or any- Ergot of

; LOCALS
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—Regular weekly assembly at Ren
nie’s academy tonight.

—Annual meeting ct the board of 
trade tills aftiernoon.

—The bans will be in attendance at 
Horner's rink tonight.

—The stage eives each aftjrnoon at 
two o'c oak for Fo.-t Saskatchewan.

—Dave Reid has purchased a third 
interest In the Home Plate cigar store.

—Senior hockey match tonight, Re
gina vs. Edmonton, at Thistle rink.
—The Amateur Operatic Society will 

have a practice tonight in Hours'.o.a’s 
hall.

—A fancy dreea carnival will be held 
at the Thistle rink on Wednesday 
night. $40 will be given In prizes.

-.. l Luo po ice court this morning a 
fine of $6 and costs was im pored on a 
teamster for driving his horse on the 
si «• • k.

—The musical monologue in Grace 
Methodist church on Friday evening Is 
under the auspUes of the ladies aid. 
Finest In the'west

During the ab encs of P. E. But chart 
In the east. Mr. Blayney will be In 
cnargj of the McDougill Methodist 
Sunday schoo’.

—A debate on the topic "should wo
men vote" is the chief item on the pro
gram for the meeting of the McDou
gall Church Young Men’s Club tonight

—Enwa.d and Mrs. Bellamy, who 
have spent tie past two mon.he at 
Toronto and Mr. Ec lamy’s old home in 
Port Hone, Ont., are expeeted In Ed- 
mcn oi next Monday.

-tPhllip Wagner has an agricultural 
"ptenom" in a calf which he bought 
from a Skaro farmer. The 'at Is re-- 
fectiy hairless and has a sheep's head. 
It is i.ve w.e :s o d.

—At the mid-week mooting of the 
students at Alberta College iaet night 
Hmeiy addresses were d.-’iverel by Mrs. 
Bulyea to the girls and Dr. H. B. 
D.uu.i to the boys.

—Hoot, man ! are ye guan t<-e th’ 
Scotch dance th’ nleht In th’ Oddfcl- 
ows 'Ha'? Losh, man ! What, a gran' 

nleht we’ll ’of wi’ th' pipers, th' 
Scotch reo's an’ a’ that.

—Mr. J, M. Michols. managing ilirec- 
0' cf th" No- h West '"ngcaving- Cs 

LI-’*.. Ca g»ry. Is :n the cl‘y, regisle -cd 
at tho Ce l' Hoe'. Mr. M'cholo is up 
on business for the company.

Bargains! Bargains!
In case you were unable to come m during last week for some of 
those great bargains which we have been offering, we would just 
remind you that our big reduction sale is still on and although a 
large number of people took advantage of it we still have a lot 
of rare bargains m every department.

F!?FF I FQ^flMS IN art embroidery

I IVLrJLr Lrlr^JjyilU NEEDLEWORK

The Misses Lockwood, of the Corticelli Decorative Art Staff, who 
are particularly prohaent embroiderers, having had a large ex
perience in this work, are now giving free lessons in Art Embroid
ery m Hourston’s Hall, Jasper Avenue, to which all the ladies 
will he cordially welcomed.

We carry a full line of the Corticelli Embroidery Silks, Stamp
ed and Tinted Centrepieces, Cushion Covers, Tea Cloths, Etc*

Messrs. Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

Prompt Delivery. DEPARTMENT STORE. ’PHONE 36

—At the supreme court yesterday 
John bmigorcuski, ih-3 Gallcirn who has 
been promii.e.u in the police and Suy- 

I'reme Courts during the past three 
I, weeks In conr.e:tion with the forged 
cheques was ae itenced to four years 
In Edmonton penitentiary.

—Omer St. Germain has opened a 
law office in the Crystal block, Jas:e: 
avenue, we it. Mr. St. Germain Is well 
known locally. He has been practising 
in Leduc for three months past, and 
opens business here under most fav
orable auspices.

—A boxing tournament te down for 
Saturday night at the opera house. 
Claremont vs. Tougue, c£ fifteen round 
go, will be the top Unie feature, preced
ed by a coupl'd of preliminaries by city 
amateures.

SOCIAL
•fThursday’s Daily)

David Craig of Sturgeon is at the' Jas
per.

R. J. Simmons of Calgary te at the St.
. James.
R. W. Jones of Lacombe is at the Al

berta.
J. N. Nichols of Calgary te at the' 

Windsor.
S. j. Gorman leaves tonight tm a trip 

to Montrea '.
L. J. Kaltfleisch of Didsbury is a 

-guest at tho St .James.
Mr. Nairn, of the Alberta Milling Ce., 

1= at Winnipeg this week.
J. C. Davies of Lloydmlnstsr is in the 

city today, at the Alberta 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O loliant were at the 

Bodminglon, Vancouver, this week.
A. Archibald, spent a few days last 
"•eek with fr e ids aat Victoria. B.C. 
Jos. Desmond and G. D. Dav'dson of 

Calgary are registered at the Al
berta.

J. D. Evans of Fincher Creîk Is In the 
c.ty for a few days this week, at the 
Windsor.

E. Kennedy and J. F. Rogers of Cal
gary are among the guests at tno 
Windsor.

John Sommcrvl’le Sr., and N. E. Cook, 
are regisle ed at the Woods House, 
Vancouver.

J. Ml 1er ar.d M. Schae'e \ of Innisfail, 
arc visiting Edmonton friends at 
rr-S'nt.

R .W. Shaw and John ar.d James Berry 
of Dundon. Sack., are spending a few : 
days In the city.

Dr Jamieson. an=1 J. H. Tra'nte- are rit 
Mac'eod for i to 1 esc ion of the Mas- 
re.i c Grand Lodge.

Mr. ,and Mrs. H. Nelson of F-enoka are 
visiting in Edmonton for a few ddys 
They aro at the Castle.

E. O. Brooker of Content .’s with Ed
monton friends today. He Is regls- 
t°red' at the Windsor.

J. Dorsey. F. Williams, and John Bell 
of Independence aro Edmonto i vl l <ts 

Mr. hnd Mrs. O. H'gman of Fort Sas
katchewan are visitors in the city. 
They are at the King Edward, 
today, at the Gu-Sena.

A .H. McKeown of Calgary, manager 
for the McClary Co., J ondon, te in 
the city, at the King Edward.

M-'ss Mary Know'as of the Scion Sm'th 
Co.. >eturned. Morday from an ex
tend'd v's't with friends at Nan*©-’.

T. L. Sfonh-n. G. .Walker T. A. Gro’t 
and T. ?t. <~"n're miack t’ v c' a gure's

at the Metropo'e Vancouve-. this

H .V. WilM.-'eon ,rep™erenting the Can
adian Westlnghoure Co., at Calgarv 
I” dn Edmonton today, a guest at the 
Alberta. /

Postmaster Finning of Penhold .along 
with A. J. Stjmng and D. W. McKin
non are calling on F'lmonton friends. 
Th«v are at. thi Ca*t<e.

S. Schopglochir, a Montreal merchant, 
in at the Orel’. Hi Intends going 
into memntVo humne-s in Edmonton 
if prospects are right.

H. k. Pain, "f n’aiei-v .*niierlntin'"ent 
of thi n, p. p. n’ra'Ing car ne”vice, 
nhn ha- b-nn in th^ g'tv a few l’.ays,. 
returned south this morning.

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE WILL BE 
RESTORED

Superintendent uarey, of the C. N. 
R., has returned to the city af .er gov- 
erai wteae’ trip over van main nna 
the western branches of the railway. 
To the tu letin this morning he said 
that the line is getting in normal shape 
again after the win.e 's hard work. 
Tne motive powe- at present is being 
specia.ly ttimed to the handling ot 
freight and as soon as that is bal
anced up the dai.y train Le.ween hire 
and Winnipeg will be lejumel. That 
should be \ynhin the r.ect weak or t wo.

The coal famine is eitirely at an 
end, Mr. Carey says, ana every demand 
is now being supplied as i:oon as ic 
ceived. On an average about 1000 tons 
oi coal are sent out from Edmonton 
dai'y to towns along the line.

The Morlnville branch is now In ie- 
gu ar operation with a tri-weekly r.er- 
vice. Mr. Carey expects to open the 
Stoncy Plain branch by the end of the 
present week.

The thn e-mile spur to the Morin- 
vi Is mines is almost reidy for opera
tion. Its construction has been diffi
cult, part being over a muskeg, but the 
Buperinten.e id is of the opinion that 
it will* be in working uhape te.ore a 
week.

The hravie;t freight at the present is 
at the Edmonton end of the C. N. R. 
where there were about one hundred 
ca^s this morning. This however, will 
be pretty vie 1 cleared out by this ev
ening.

"The past winter,” conclude i Mr. 
Carey, after sreiking of the recent tie 
up on all Ithe lines, "has been the hard
est In my railroad exteTence of thir
ty-five years. In the past nix weeks I 
have worked hare e • and with less re
sults than ever le""-'*."

PEACE RIVER II/c MINERALS
Registered at the Queen’s today 

are John and James Perry and R. W. 
Shaw, of Dundon, Saskatchewan. 
They are spending a few days here 
purchasing supplies, etc., for a trip 
into the Peace River country.

John Perry is a mining engineer 
whe has been prospecting through 
tne west for the past twelve years. 
Last year he spent most of the sea
son in the country around Fort St. 
John and states that that section,

1 which is over 500 miles north of the 
city, is rich with minerals, particu 
larlj galena, copper and iron, and 
also showings of silver and gold.

Regarding the district’s agricultural 
( resources he states that the soil and 
climate there is even more favorable 
for grain and vegetables than it is 
r.lound Edmonton. The farmers have 
no trouble disposing of all their 
grain, the Hudson’s Bay Co. taking 
the entire output. At present the 
company are operating three grist 

! mills along the river.
Mr. Perry states the country is 

| thinly settled as yet. The settlers 
are coming in in small groups yet, 
and this state of affairs may continue 

; for a couple of years longer, but 
three years hence he is confident the 
agriculturists will be coming there in 
thousands, and in less than six years 
a railway will be running well up 
through the southern fringe of what 
is known as the Peace River country.

Mr. Perry and his two friends will 
i be joined by the Russell party in a 
few days and will then proceed north 

I with horses and sleighs, taking the 
ice route most of the distance. He 

j expects to reach St. John before 
- April 1st.

! - JAIL BREAKER TO BE TRIED
Evcnett Neil, the six year man im- 

, prteonoj at the penltiary for burglary, 
i at ta.gary, who maae the break for 
; liberty last week will come up before 
Judge Harvey for hearing to-morrow 
afternoon.

Ho will be given a preliminary trial 
tomorrow mormng before inspector 
Wcrs.cy.

The preliminary hearing, of course, 
is merely red tape as the facts of tho 
case are pracLcaily established.

FINEST IN WEST
Edmonton’s police officers will soon 

be clothed in new uniforms in keeping 
with the progress of the city. Tenders 
have beer carle! for the four different 
sets of clothing, for summer, coo.e."

: weather, fall and early winter, and 
heavy fur lined coats and Persian lamb 
fur caps for the coldest weather.

The force will also have blue helmets 
and white helmets, and oilskin sleeve
less cloaks as the exegencics of thi 
weather cenand,. and will be equipped 
with whistles and other modern utili
ties of an up-ta-date patrol.

The uniforms will be identical with 
those worn in Toronto, and it is the. 
intention of Mayor Grieebach as he 
stated this morning, to make the Ed
monton police the ten force In West
ern Canada.

GETS TWO MONTHS 
At thn Suorene Court this morning 

Joseph Mathevvson, who catr.e to" this 
I country some tlmn ago from Quebec, 

was given two months for stealing ref
erai cases of boots from a C. P. B. 
car at Strathcona last October. The 
boots were from the Ames Ho den Co 
warehouse at Wirn'rej, and were con
signed to McDougall & Secord. Mat- 
thevvson has already te-vei four 
months at the Fort awaiting his trial.

A PON ACCORD WEDDING 
A quiet and pre.ty wedding was 

solemized by the Rev. W. J. Conoely 
on Sunday the 10th Inst at 11.30 a.m. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Mulligan of Bon Accord. When their 
eldest daughter became the bride of 
Joseph Melvin Santrock of the power 
house, Edmonton. The bride was sup
ported by her cousin Miss Isabella 
Mulligan, while G. B. Mulligan acted 
as groomsman. The bride was charm
ingly drcacad In blue cashmere with 

I white bilk and laœ. The bridal party 
| stood under an arch of evergreen?,
I flowers and bunting. After the 
; ceremony the .guests sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. The bride rccclvid 

i many useful presents which are too 
| numerous to detail. At 3.30 p.re. the 
! bridal couple left on their trip amid 
I shovvera of good wishes. They wi 1 
reside in the near futur ein Edmun
ion.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED TODAY 
Permits were takes out .it the build

ing inspector’s office totay for a num
ber of substantial dwellings: Among 
the list are :

Mrs. O ishant. Lot 47, Bl. 6, H. B. 
R. Seventh street between Victoria and , 

| McKay avenues to cost $7,-000.
James Ching, Lot 136, Bl. 15. H. B. 

R., Fifteenth stie.t, between Jasper 
and Athabasca, to cost $2,000.

Chaa. Petrik, Lot 36, E ock 20, R. L. 
14 Suthar'ani, to cost $2,600.

N- S. Nankin, jeweller, and optician, 
Jasper avenue has taken out r.a pe.-mi; 
for a $2,000 addition to his uiore.

Alexander Camp!ell has taken cut a 
j permit for a butcher shop o.i thecor- 
I nrr of Jasper and Ninth at a cost cf 

$809.
NEW ENGRAVING COMPANY 

A new engraving p ant is to be es
tablished shortly in Calgary under the 
name of the North-west Engraving 
G'mnnv, Limited. M-. J. M. M'cho’% 
formerly manager of the Montreal 
xiera id, has organized the company and 
will have D. McR'.tchie, the clever ca-- 
tosn .st of the Ot awa Journal asso
ciated with him.

iiPAGE FENCES
Mario cf Hirrh Carbon Wiro,—we’ll prove it to you. COTLKD -not crimped. This 
makes it still stronger in service. It stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy
T11 ^ PAGIÙ WIRE FENCE COMPANY» LIMITED.

»WEAR BEST
galvanizing—rustproof. Experienced dealers to erect it Leads all in sales 

209 —as in merit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 priced betoro buying.
WâlkiffvilUi Toronto» Montrée!» SU John, Winnipeg

$1.00 Isr
iwt It will buy a ti 

splendid cook:

16 py 6*

NEW Dl

Commissioners 
Departments 
mental Headl 
Giv ethe Pi

One of the most impori 
made “from the inside, o 
hall, has been undertake 
missioners and was laid l] 
cil last night in the forn 

Contemplates Departmj 
Briefly stated, it contenj 

all the city activities t 
into departments, placing 
ent at the head of each o 
ments so :as to thereby fh 
bilitv, separating the boo 
each municipal enterprise 
Ear monthly reports mig> 
the council and through tl 
public, and to generally 
work out of the hands > 
sioners and council and j 
departments where it bel 

Outcome of Recent 
The proposition is not , 

as, this was one of the 
questions in the recent r 
tion campaign, when prêtl 
candidate promised the dc 
tion of the city’s affairs a 
licity. The lines of the a 
last election are the lin 
commissioners are now f< 

Report Laid Over for . C 
The report was read li 

laid on the table for a we 
council could have an o 
study its probable workinj 
sing upon it.

After reciting the part 
„ change in system which, 
sioners recommended ,tlie 
in part:—

The Report.
In this, the growing tim< 

when its resources are be 
the utmost to provide the 
upon thefii, heavy expendit 
ural consequence, but that 
should be so safeguarded tl 
est results may be at tain e< 
and leaks stopped, and imp 
lay avoided. To s§j*ve th 
commissioners - are of opin 
sonably liberal salaries be 
petent and efficient employ

D. R. FRi

Manufacturer 
We have stockedl

Best Qualil
All order: 
Telephoi

Brand

The Wesl
Ci

LAND;
In the following thriving 
pendence. Edison, Fort i. 
dare. To'ield, Vegreville. 

For maps, prices, liteii

GEO.
P.O. Box 56

J. H. Ml
Depj

corset:
The particular lady w 
sets, D. & A., F.C., 
In every curve. Ths ) 
low bust short hips !

Silk, Taffefteen 

All winter goo!

Sole A|


